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CLIENT~ THE AMERICAN TOBF_CC0_ CO REVISION :----- NETWORK: NBC_____ _

LtiCKY 5-RIKE FItiAL 0 .30-9 2P EiT1PRODUCY R'CASi

DATE rPRIL 7, 1944_ /j9 ._ REPEAT 7.1 :30-12 M ESYT

VOOTI?,(:ONf? & I ~ 1?1,1)1NG

MUSIC :

"YOUR ALL-TI64F' HIT PARADE" ~ ~~,oas~all

INSTRUCTION S

1 . All songs are to be played fast ; (Mark Warnow - break larger
orchestra into rotating teams so all men catch their breath and
keep on the beat.) ~

2. Start-melody on the first downbeat of each tune .'

3 . No e inach . Music is to be kept simple, melodic and fast - .. ~
We-oausa Ss is a ~a_m~e for our listeners to play : Play-Tem
fa ,et-- Mark W~rnow-Tatermines speed for oontrast -varie6y .,

4 . LULU BATES NUMBERS : Orchestralportion to be played fast as
. usual before the gong . . . andd ends when the gong strikes . After

name of song has beon annonnoed, Lulu Bates in ftill on
' downbeet - .keoping to the melody and rhythm - using to full

effect her strong, vibrant voice . Take applause'.

5 . 1he AIIMBER ONE TUNB OF THE WEEK is to be plsyed~fastl And
after gong strikes rune to big retard finish . TTce appleusq .
On occasion Lulu Bates may sing the Number One song .

6 . AUDIFNCE RESPONSE NUMBERS (A) and OUR ANNOUNCED NUMBERS (0) :
- After gong strikes unexpectedly song then ends with big retard

finish . No applause

. 7. FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG is to be played faet! And after gong
strikos runs to big retard finish . No applause until number of
winners 7.s announced . Play the FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG long
enough to thoroughly establish it as the honored tune of the
evoning .

SCRIPT•

1 ., Script is to be read with friehdlinoss, warmth and "lift ."
Get someexcitemont into the game .

PRODUCTION : . .} . . .

1 .' Strike gong .unexpeotedly .- . : . , _. ,. . . . . . . -. . ~_. ~ . -., .
with prpduo~ ion' of show dehould keep in mindconoorned2 . 'FVeryoqc ,F

thst this i3a geme 'Mihorae rao61 Keeptthe e ow movin,~ faut
~T " 3 ~-"~' fu,1~,the gxfrom ono` song to the,otEer and'right throvgh

'the .FIVEHiIIID?tED ;DOT~RYSONG[ ,,A. 1 4



4-9-44

0 - our announoer
A - audlence shout
V - vocal
y - $500 song of thee wee k

#1 - #1 song of the week

"YOUR AIS,-TIpAE RIT PARADE"

PROGRA'7 #9

APRIL 7, 1944

SCRIPT BY AhR FREEMAN

ROUTINE

1 . WE ' RE IN THF. MONEY ORCHESTRA ( .30) 0

2 . YOU ARE MY LUCKY STAR ORCHT~'.STRA ( .45) A

3 . OH, JOHNNY, 0H JOHNNY, OA LULU BATES (2 .10) V

4 . THE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER ORCHESTRA ( ,50) A

5 . THE BROKEN RECORD ORCHESTRA ( .45) 0

COMMERCIAL

6 . IT'S LOVE, LOVE, LOVE (No . 1) ORCHESTRA (1,00) #1

7, YOU ORCHESTRA ( .30) A

B, I AIN'T GOT NOBODY LULU BATES (2 .10) V

9 . DINAH ORCHESTRA ( .30) 0

10 . SOUTH OF THE BORDER ORCHESTRA ( .45) A

11 . I FOUND A MILLION DOLLAR BABY LULU BATPS (2 .10) V

C0M[+T:RCIAL

12 . (FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG)

L.

ORCHESTRA (2 .00) $

Hrx01 02354 3 2



WN7.F THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 4-7-44

"YOUR ALL-TIMF. HIT PARADE" - //9

6 :30-9 :00 PP.1 E,VT AFRIL 7, 1944 FRIDAY

~ .

SosaD : (GOrG) (GO ' :e) (GONG)

RUYSDAEL : "J;6T NA7~ TH5 SONG BEFORE THE GONG ."

B00Nu: : (CHANT - SOLD A~:ERICAN)

RUYSDAEL : With men who know tobacco best, it's Luckies 2 to 1{

TICKER : (2 & 3, 2 & 3, 2 & 3)

RUYSDAEL : LS - MFT

LS - BFT

SHARBUTT : Of coursel

DELMAR : Right you arel

RUYSDAEL : Lucky Strike m=ans fine tobacco, so round, so firm, so fully
(Impulse
Tag #2) packed, so free and easy on the draw .

BOONE : (CHANT - SCLD AP.U:RICAN)

MUSIC : "LUCKY DAY" -(FULd. . FADE AND HOLD UNDER)

SHARBUTT : "The Best Sonps Of All - For You To Recall," Good evening,

ladies and gentlemen . This is Del Sharbutt greeting you

from Carnegie Hall in New York, where Lucky Strike .

presents . . . YOUR ALL-TIK.E HIT PARADEL

MUSIC : "LUCKY DAY" -(UP AND BIG FINISH)

R7}!07 0235433



YOUR AIJ.-TINB HIT PARADE - 2~ 4-7-44

SYARBUTTc Ladies and gentlemen, for more than a year YOUR ALL-TIME

HI1FF.RP.DE has given you "TRE BEST SONGS OF ALL FRO :I

CARIIEGIE HALL" . . . tonight, from Csrnegie Hall, YOUR

ALL-TINT HIT PARADE gives you "The Best Songs Of All -

For You To Reca11 ."

RUYSDAEL : . . . to stimulate your imeginationl

(GONG)

DELMAR : . . . to pique your ur curiosityl

(GONG)

RUYSDAEL : . . . to play you a gamel

(GONG)

DELMAR : A fasoinating new game -- and so easyl

(GOt1G)

RUYSDAEL : "SOST NAMR THE SONG BEFORE THE GONGS"

L

R 7 }{0 1 0235434



YOUR ALL-T]:MR HIT Pt.RtiDE - 3 - 4-7-44

DELB!AR : All right, friends, here we goL Gather 'round the radloL

You . . . anfl your s . ._ . . . and everybody in your family .

See if you can recall the great P.11-Time songs played on

YOUR F.LL-TIt:E HIT Ff.P,~D3L It's easy - and it's fun'. Take

a pencil and paper - and an easy chair - and listenn

carefully . Write down the names of the A11-Time songs as

you hear them (GONG) before the gong strikes . Yes, you and

all the family check the names of tonight's songs -- the new

songs and the old songs -- see how many you can get right .

Later, on this program five members of our Armed Forces

will compete for Five Hundred Dollars on the FIVE HUNDRED

DOLLAR SONG OF THE WEEK . . . one of America's great A11-Time

A11-TSmersl And now . . . on with the gamel

RUYSDAEL : "JLBT NANd: THE SONG HEN'ORE THE GONOL"

ratxo1 0235435



YOUR i:LL-TIPFE HIT PARADE - 4 - 4-7-44

SPi,RBUTT : YOUR i.LL-TP:E YIT r;,RADE starts off with a great

All-Time A11-Ti ro r, +.11 set Mr . and tdrs . America?

"JUST :d6PT] THE SOIdG BE-v'ORE THE GONGI"

1 . ("WE'RR IN THE NO`!EY" .( .3n1 . OR(;HRgTFS) 0

(GO:dG) BIO RETf.P.D SINISH

DELPhR : Did you all know "VTc'RE IN THE MO[INY?"

IMSTRUCTIO :]S :

1 . Plov 'em fast -- Mark Warnow dotermines speed
for contrast - variety .

2 . Gong should strike unexoectedl9 .

A, Song then ends with big retard finish .

B . Get on to the next race .

A iX01 023543 C,



YOUR P,LL-T1!'F. HIT PARADE - 5 - 4-7-44

SHARBUTT : Here's a bright A 11-T1 .r, :e All-Timer that's always in Sts

prime . How about it? Can you SOi:G

BEFORE THE GOYG?"

2 ._ ("Y0U ARE MY LUCKY STAR" . .(,45) . . OHCEFP_TR_L) A

(GONG) BIG RET A RD FIiSISH

BF.L';i.R : Folks, you tell us1

AUDIENCE : "YOU ARE MY LUCKY STAR ."
(S'TRONG
RESPOYSE)

DELMAR : That's rightt "YOU E:RE MY LUC!CY STAR ."

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Plsv 'em fast -- Mark Warnow determines speed
or cof~n rast - variety .

2 . Gong should strike unexpecteJlV,

A . Song then ends vrlth big retard finieh,

B . Get on to the next race,

RT6107 023543J



YOUR F.LL«TII6E HIT FARADE - 6 - 4-7-44

SFIARBU T'~: : Time for Ldlu Bates and a recent All-Time All-Timer . On

this one -- it should be e¢sy to -- "T=ST NF;NE ^,HE SO`IG

DEFO.°.E THE GONGt"

3 . ("OH JOHNNY OH JOHNNY OH" ,( .40) . . ORCHESTRA) V

(GONG) FTDS THE SONG

DELMAR : How did you do on "OH, JOHNNY, OFI JOHNNY, OF14" And here

to sing it is Lulu Bates{

(BATES IN FULL ON DOPfNBEAT)

3 . ("OH, JOHNNY, OH JOHNNY, 0H" ,(1 .30) . LULU BATES)

(APPLhUSE)

INSTRUCTIONSe '

1 . Play 'em fast . Mark Warnow keep contrast between
orohestral portion and Lulu's vocal .

2 . Gon should strlkeunex ectedlv (ending orchestral
por on o num er .

3. After name of song has been announced, Lulu Bates
in full on downbeat - keeping to the melody and
rhythm - using to full effect her strong, vibrant
voice .

4, Get on to the next race .

t

NiY{0 1 02354 38



YO'JIt i,LL-TI6F RIT FfRADE 4-7-44

Sbi;HR'iTT : Here's a£amous hit of yesterday that has become an

A.11-Tlme A11-Tlmer of today . So come on and -- "jUST

Nni'E T_•LF, BONG BEFORE TCE GONG :° .

_("THE WcIT6 CLIF:S OF DOVER"_ . ( .50) . ORCE.'~STRfI

' (G06G) BIG R?TA.RD FINISH •

DfiLFf;? : Folks, you tell us .

I.UDIFSICEt "THF. dYHITR CLIFFS OF DOV&R ."
(STItONG
RF.SPOPlSE) .

DF•Lbli.R : You namedit -- "THE P•HITE CLIFFS OF DOV&R ."

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Play_em fast -- d".ark Warnow determines speed
fur c<a.tr=.p4 - variety .

2 . Gon ; sk,cu,:'_6 s~ri_e unexpoctedl9 .

A . Song than ends vdth big retard Finibhl

B . Get on to the next raco,

RT80 7 0235434



YOUR ALL ..TIYE HI_ PARAD° - 8 . 4-7-44

SHl:RBPPT : Can Sis beat Hrother to naming this solid 611-Time

~.1LTtte^ from YC_ . . FIT P~.R6DF.4 Lot's Go1 "JLST id :._fcl

Ti!:9 SO`7G BE40RE TFE GONG :"

5 . ("THr.' BRCK^N RECORD" ( .45) . ORCe[?STi(6) 0

(GONG) BIG RETeRD PINISH

ftgCORD ."DEL6L',R: That was "TRE" S@OEFU

(COMMF',RCIAL)

IiJSTRUCTI09S :

1 . Play 'em fast -- Mark Warnow determines speed
for contrast - variety .

2 . Gong should strike unexpectedly .

A . Song then ends with big retard finish .

S . Get on to the next race .

FI XC77 023544.0



YO;B :-LL-TIP!G HIT FAR4DE - 9 - d-7-44
Commcretal i(1
(Jemes 'i:rStcomb Riley Gives a Command Performance for the President
of the United States)

R7GCS : (CFAN4 - SOLD AN:ERICAN)

.,_.-RUTT : Let the.t .-~istoric c'~ant ramind yon that Lucky Strike means

fine tobacoo - es, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco - SIo

wonder that with men who know tobacco best, it's Luck.ies

2 to 1 . . .

SOONE : (CH6NT - SOLD l.MERIDkfi)

DELMAR : James Phitcomb Ril eV_ Gives a Command Performance for the

President of the United States .

RUYSDl+EL : Silently he made a record of the date . . . April 2nd, 1892 . . .

for this was a day he would never forget . It, seemed hard

for him to believe that he was really here . . . here in the

State dining room of the White House -- hard to believe that

the President of tho United States would call together this

brilliant company to do him honor . For he was neither

statesmen nor solc9icr nor great hero of any kind . He was a

simple man, named James 'Nhitcomb Riley, a plain poet who

sang the everyday Joy and sorrow of plain people . For a

moment he looked about him at President Benjamin Harrison

and the Cabinet Members, at their beautifully-gowned ladies,

-- and he thought to himself . . .

VOICE I : James Riley, you ' ve come a long way . . . yes sir, a long way

since that afternoon in the little schoolhouse back there

on the red dirt road of Morgan County, Indiana . . .

. - 9 - . (MORF.)

61901 0235441



YOUR ;, LL= IME HIT PAR6DB - 10 - h-7-.4
Comv:erciel $1 (COiiTD)
(Janes `Ahitcomb Riley Gives a Command Performance for the President
of tho United States .)

RUYSD'nF.L : That was 20 years ago -- but he rem .̂mbered it as if it rero

only yesterdny . . . the chalk dust dancing in tho sunbeam . . .

the smell of freshly-washed blackboards . . . and the farmers

in thoir.Sunday best, the girls in calico . . . sitting beck

on the hard benches, while ho -- young, gawky James PfP,ltcomb

Riley -- stood on the narro w platform and for the first time

read his verses to an audience .

VOICE I : Yes, you've come a long way, James Riley . Your boots are

shiny now . . . but there's still the mud of the Indiana

roads, the breath of the Hoosier hills, deep, deep inside of

you -- and you can thank God for it . . .

RUYSDAEL ; The poet smiled to himself and looked across the table at the

President . And Benjamin Harrison caught his glance . . .

winkedat him solemnly . . . and rose to his feet . . .

VOICE II : Ladi.cs and gentlemen, our honored guest . ._ the beloved poet

from Indiana . . . Mr . James P/hitcombRiley . . .

(1.70RE)

A iH0 1 0235442



YOUH D.LL= II6F. HI4 PAP,ADF. - 1GA - 4-7-){)4
Oocc',ercial ;!1 (CONTD)
(James PVhitcomb Riley Gives e Coemend Performsnoe for the President

of the United States .)

HUYSD:IL'L : Nom the poet foce.i his distinguished sudience . In the slow

dr,., l of the Hcosier dia.lect he told his stories, his poems,

td.s anecdotes-of the country he knew so well. And soon the

brilliant compr,nf ae.s smiling . . . some eyes were dimmed with

tears . . . and all at once there Was the warx., friendly,

femiliar laughter of Americxns touched by their own native

humor. Thus it vas that on the night of April a d, 1892,

Jnmos F/hitcomb Riley ech.ieved his greatest triumph, winning

the hearts of h1s audience a.t the White House . Lete that

night he sat with the President in the upstairs study -- and

he spoke of his recent tour through the Southland, s tour

that had taken him to Brandon, the Virginia plantation of

the great Harrison family . And the President told him, James

Whitcomb Riley, stories of the beautiful plantxtlon where

once the Presider.t ' s own ancestors had harvested groet

. golderr crops of tobacco -- continuing, from father to son,

thst enduring trndition of the Southland -- the tredition,

the romance of fine tobacco . .

BOONE : (CHANT - SOLD AF[ERICAN)

SHARBUTT : Today, America's tradition of fine tobacco is carried on by

Lucky Strike . For remember - Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco - yes, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .

L
RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

HTYS0 7 02 35443



YOUR +:LL-TIi:iG EIT PASf.DE - 11 - 4-7-44

PiRJSIC• "LUOKY DAY"

So- ;c : : (GG:aG) (,Go )iG) (r,G-G)

PELS'nR : "JLrT N Ai'E Ti'r. S2 :G BF70iP? THE GONG :"

SY.ARBUTP : A11 set - all r :,ady - Here we 30 again friends - and here

it isl

(FANFARE NULIBER ONE)

SNRRf1UTT : THE CURRENT NUI:BSR ONE SONG OF THE WEEK - Number One from

Coast to Coast as shown by Your Hit Parade Survey . Surely

you can all name this song before the gong - the current

Number One Song from Maine to California .

SOUND : (GONG - STRONG)

SHARBUTT : "JUST NAME THE SONG BEFORE THE GONGI"

6 ("IT'S LOVE LOV1; LOVE" .(1 .00) . . ORCHFSTRA) #1

(F.PPL4.USE)

DELMAR : D7.d you name the song before the gong? That was --

"IT'S LOVE, LOVE, LOVE" -- The current Number One song on

Your llit Paradel

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Play 'emfast -- Mark Wernow determines speed or con rast - variety
.

2 . Oong should strike unexpectedly

. 3. Number One Song after gong rune to retard finish
always to allow for applause .

4 . Get on to the next race .

- 11 -

RiHUr 0295444



YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 12 - 4 ..7-44

- F,HtiR5UTT : Her?'s an A.ll-Tine All-Timer that knows no age . Let's

see how many of you will be able to -- "JUST NA11is TFr'

SONG BE.FORE TFF GO :iGt"

7_ ._ ("YOiP' . ( .30) . ORCHE.STRA) A

(GONG) BIG RFTdRD FINISH

DF.LNAR : Folks, you tell usl

AUDIENCE ; "YOU ."
(STRONG
RESPONSE)

_ .DELMAR : You named it -- it's "YOU ."

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Pla lem fast -- Mark Warnow determines speed
or contrast - variety .

2 . Gong should strike unexpectedly .

A. Song then ends .with big retard finish .

B. Get on to the next raoe .

H7X07 0235445



YOUR ALL-TI?4s F'.IT P.aRADE - 13 - 4-7-44

SHAHB' 7P^ : Lulu Bates brings you an everlastine All-Time All-Timer .

But :'lrst -- "T~1S, _ . .l T4g S0i,'C =ET OR3 T'r :E GOiiG :"

8 . ("I_1,IN`T GOT idOBODY" .(,40) . . ORCHuSTRf.) V

(GONG) TE~" SONG

DF.Lb:AR : Did you say "I 4.IN`T GOT NOBODY" before the gong? Now

listen to Lulu BatesL

(BP.T^S IN F"JLL ON DOWNBEAT)

g, ("I AIN'T GOT IrOBODY" . . (1 .30) . . LULU BATFZ)

(APPLAUSE)

INSTRUCTIOHS :

1 . Play `em fast . Nark Warnow keep contrast between
orchestral portion and Lulu's vocal .

2 . Gong should strike unex ectedl (endin orchestral
por~on of num er .

3 . After name of song has been announced, Lulu Bates
in full on downbeat - keeping to the melody and
rhythm - using to full effect her strong, vibrant
voice .

4 . Got on to the next race .

f3 1807 023544E



YOUA ALL-TTCE BIT PARADE - 14 - 4-7-44

BI'i,RBUTT : Here's an A.11-Tirte All-Timer that's as new now as the dap

it wns written - Will M.om recall it before Pop? "JLLET

NAC~ THF SONG BSFCRE THE GONGS"

_ ("DINAfl" . ( .30) . . ORCHESTRA) 0

(GONG) BIG RETARD FINISH

DEL6+AR: You were right on that if you said "DINA}[,"

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Plav 'em fast -- Mark Warnow determines speed
for c-- o` nE-- variety .

2 . GonR should strike unexpeotedly ..

A Song then .ende with ..big retard finish,

B . Get on to the next raee .

RTHO7 02354 4?



YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PkRnDE - 15 - 4-7-44

SEi:RBVTT : This i.ll-T3.mo All-Timer will take you on a musical trip

to -- well suppose you -"JUST NAME THE SONG BEBORE THE

GOHG :"

10 . ("SOUTH OF' THE BORDER" . . ( .45) . . ORCHESTRA) A

(GONG) BIG RETARD FINISH

DELMAR : Folks, you tell us{

AUDIENCE : "SOUTH OF THE BORDER ."
(STRONG
RESPONSE)

DELMAR : That's right -- "SOUTH OF THE IIORDER ."

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Play 'em fast -- M1 .̀erk Warnow determines speed
7or contrast - variety .

2 . Gong should strike unexpectedly .

A . Song then ends with big retard Pinish .

B . Get on to the next race .

RT}i01 0235448



YOUR ::LL-TIME HIT P:;RADE - 16 - 4-7-44

SHARBUTT : It's Lulu Bates again -- with an A1l.-Time A11-TSmer that's

right in the groove . But test your memory on it first .

"JUST NAME TtiE SONG BEFORE THE GONGt"

11 . ("1 FOUND A MILLION DOLLAR BABY" ( .40) . ORCHESTRA) V

(GONG) ENDS THE SONG

DELUAR : You're good if you said "I FOUND A MILLION DOLL .^.R BABY."

And here, to sing it is Lulu Bates .

(BATES IN FULL ON DOWNBEAT)

11 ("I FOUND A MILLION DOLLAR BABY" .(1 .30) . LULU BATES)

(APPLAUSE)

(COMMERCIAL)

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Play 'em fast . Mark Wernow koep contrast between
orchestral portion and Lulu's vocal .

2 . Gon s. _g_ hould strlke unex eotedl (endin orchestral
portion of num er . .

3 . After name of song has been announced, Lulu Bates in
full on downbeat - keeping to the melody and rhythm -
using to full effeot her strong, vibrant voice .

4 . Get on to the next race .

RTH01 023544 9



YOUR i.LL-TIMS HIT PARADE - 17 - 4-7-44
Coeimereial #2

HIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD A37P.ICeN)

DEUMAR : James 4fhltcomb Riley had export knovAedge of human nature,

of people and of custons . And today, at the auctions doutt

South, there are men with export knowledge in their field the fi

.eld of fine tobacco . These are the independent

tobacco experts , . . men like Mr . Hugh H . Scott of Durham,

North Carolina, who recently said . . .

VOICE : As an independent tobacco buyer, I've seen Lucky Strike

consistently go after the finer, lighter tobacco -- the kind

that makes a completely enjoyable smoke, That Is why I've

smoked Luckies for 25 years .

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

SW+RBUTP : Sworn records show that with independent tobacco experts

like Mr . Soott, with men who know tobacco best, it's

Luckies 2 to 1 :

R)H0 7 0235450



YOUR ALL-TIIdP HI: PARADF. - 18 - 4-7-44

h7USIC : 'LUCh "

E_.'J'Ji D GO?iC ;_

LUYSGi.r.' . : "SUSi HAiAE THC SONG a :SFOne, iHH GJHG!"

ffiL:'., .. . . - IiJ ; ;

('u2L'L! ROLL Oi' AJiD PEnY n*,AVY 0'J.,R)

fl:~YS76iL : _ Five Hundred Uolsr S.,~ of the e:eek! .

(URU ~! ROLL UP I:iD OUT) .

SIARHUTT : Yes, here tar.ight an "Y:ur i11-Tine Ait Psrsde" another great

Pdl-Time All-Ti.ner is honore_I Iiere on our atage ere five mec :bers of

our Armed F'orca=. Uic'ced from the studio cudicnce . They are :

.DB6Pa5R : Johnstovm, P: : . - Storekeepcr 3rd Clcss Vivi^n Reese

COIdTES7A .N'I' : (^;iorP') ("BOro, Sir")

. .llELN.Aft : 6fem?his, Te:m. - Sen.^:an 2nd Clnss Claude Parksr '

CONTfl'STAIJT : ("Horc^) (°fL=ra, Sir") DELI

.IAR : Houston, Tezcs - Seamen 1st Class Nick Angelos

OOHTn"STp.S=- : (^Rore") ("Hnre, Sir") DGLGAR

: Brooklyn, L' .- . - Corpora' Ted Ecgal

COnTESTfLC : ("Here") Sir") .

DF,LwAk : Albu: ;uerqus, Nr-w Mchico, StafC Scnn :nt Ross Clortoroff

CONT3STAN<• : ("eere, Sir")

REBRO=DGi;ST: Devizos, E :glrnd - Airersftsm .̂c Ernest Tilley
Fat,rbury, Conn. - Chief Petty O£ficer James flash
Cocpersburg, Pa. - Steff Sorge:ent Loster Berger
1Tenton, Noa Jersey - Sscnan 2nd Class Fl .̂.nk Kzno

. St . Paul, MSanesotr - Yeomcn 3rd Class i.orrcine Orth

HiH01 0235451



YOUR 6LL-TIME F"TT PARADE - 19 - 4-7-44

SHARBUTT : Now, first, in appreciation of your visit with us tonight

let na present to each of you five contestants tcro

of LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes, one for yourself end occ for

your buddy e'herever he may be . . . How, folks -- aatin

eontestant here has a papor and pencil

. Before the gong before the gong strikes -- on this great H11-Time song

honored tonight these contestants will write do1,n the

popular name of this song as they recall St (GONG) before

the gong strlkes, And to the Service man (or woman) here on

the stage who names it goes Five Hundred Dollars -- yes,

Five Hundred Dollars/ If more than one nsmes it ; the prize

will. be equally divided among the wlnnerse Listen

oerefully, contestants . . . and just name the song before

the gong : All right you boys (and gale) in Khaki (and in

Blue) . Evcrybody ready? Penoile setl Here we go{ . . .

(GONG)

RUYSDA5L : "JLST :6.6in THE SONG BEFORE THE GONG V

12 ("FIVE HUNDFED DOLLkR SONG" (2.00 inclusive) . ORCHESTR+) t

INSTRUCTIONS :

1, Play 'em fast -- Mark Warnow determines speed
for contrast - variety

. 2. Gong should strike unexpectedly .

3 . Five Hundred Dollar song after gong runs to hLd
` . retard finish

. - - `~` -19- " .
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YOUR ALL-1'I61E HIT PARODE - 20 - 4-9-44

DEL6IAR : Did vou nnne the song before the gong? The name w_© "YOU!RE A

G.3AND OLD FLAG" and 4 contestants tagged it!

(APPLAUSE F.ND REPRISE SONG BEHIND ASt10UNCEb1ENT)

5'1h:BFUTT : For nzsing the song before the gong, Storekeeper 3rd Class Givi- .n

Reese, Secmen 2nd Clcss Claude Perker, Sc:maa 1st Cle.ss Nick Angclos,

rxd Cornoral Ted E=ge1, divide the prize of Five Hundred Dollass .

Yes -- Ono Hundred 'P,.enty-Five Dollars to e .^.ch of them -- andd

another grcat All-Timc A11-Timcr -- "ROU'flF. A GRAND OLD FLAO"

- Ss honaredon YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE!

-MUSIC : (FIVF. HUNDRED WLLAB SONG - PLAY UP FULL - END EITHIN TIME
^_ .' ' IS.LOYED IF IT Y"ORKS Tfl6T WAY)

- (BIG PPPLRUSE)

REBRO.,DCAST : Chief Petty Officer Jnnrs iielsh $125 .00
Staff Sergeant Lester Berger 125 .00
Se:wan 2nd C1nss Frenl: Kenc 125.00
Yoemcn 3rd Class Lorraine Orth 125.00

Ri}i01 0235453



YOUR fiLL-TIP'E HIT FARdDE - 21 - d-T-4`1

DEL'U1R : "THE BEST SONGS OF ALL FOR YOU TO RSCALL ."

SHfiRBUIT : i:nd that's it, ladi•ss and gentlenen -- YOUR fS.L-TIbrq HIT

i'kRf.DP -- feetvring (GONG) "JUST NAP?F TF.E SONG B5F0RL'

TiIE GONG :"

DELMAR : . . . to stimulete your !magination :

(GONG)

RUYSDkEL : . . . to 1D qu6 your curlositv :

(GOD:G)

DELMAR : . . . to play 5ou a RameS

(GONG)

SHARBUTT : This is Dal Sharbutt saying goodnight for Lulu Bates

and all of us .

XU8IC : "LUCKY DnY" (FADE FOR)

H1Y101 0235454



YOUR ALL-TItiE HIT Pf.RADE - 22 - 4-7-44

S:!~RBUTT : Can you pick the top tunes of this week? Tune in tomorrow

night to your regular Hit Parade over another netvrork .

Haar how yeur ov.n ratings compare with the Ieading songs of

the week as shovm by the accurate, authentic tabulations

of Your Hi.t Parade Survey . Don ' t miss YOUR RIT PGRADE

tomorrow night . . . starring Frank Sinatral

MUSIC : "LUCKY DAY" - UP MAXIMUM AND DOWN FOR :

DEL"QAR: Ladies and gentlemen, the War Bonds you buy today will

save the lives of our fighting men tomorrow . Back the

attack! Join the attaok : Buy more and more War Bonds{

bNSIC : UP - PL:.Y IANGER - bV+XIMUM

81 }SO7 0235455



YGUR ALL-TIME HIT PRRADE - 23 - 4-7-44

RUYSDi.EL : The femou s tobacco uuctioneere hcard on tonight's programvorc

Mr . F . 'r. . Boone of Lexington, T.entuoky (CHANT - SOLD

AMERICAPi), and Mr . L . A . (Speed) Riggs of Goldsboro, North

Ccroline -(CiiANT - SOLD AMERICAN) . And this is Bnsil

Ruysdaal speaking for Lucky Strike .

TICKEA : (2 & 3, 2 & 3, 2 & 3)

RUYSDAEL : LS - MFf

LS - MF"P

DEL61AR : Next time you stop up to a cigarette counter, ask for Lucky
(Impulse
Tsg #6) Strike - for Lucky Strike means fine tobacco - yes, Lucky

Strike means fine tobacco .

MUSIC : BIG SONOROUS CHORDS

(APPLAUSE)

SHARBUTT : YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE is shortwaved to our Armed Forces

' overseas end comes to you from Carnegie Hall in New York . . .

Since the'War or Novy Departments do not endorse any product,

the appearance of Service Personnel on this program does not

constitute an endorsement of the product advertised .

THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY .

Ib
- 23 -
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"YOIF LLL-TID"E HIT PARADE"

INSTRUCTIONS
h1USSC• cXl.~ ~Jxna~~-;r~

1 . 1.11 songs are to be played £astS (Mark Warnow - break larger
orchestra into rotating teams so all men catch their breath and
keep on the beat .)

2 . Start melody on the first downbeat of each tune .

3 . No spinach . Music i.s to be kept simple, melodic and fast -
~cause nis is a game for our listenors to play . Play~-em
fast -- Aaric'Narnow~atermines speed for contrast - vari~,

4 . LULU Bt.TES NUMBERS : Orchestral portion to be played fast as
usual before the gong . . . and ends when the gong strikes . After
name of song has been announced, Lulu Bates in full on
downbeat - keeping to the melody and rhythm - using to full
effect her strong, vibrant voiee . :ak.e applause .

5 . The NUMBER ONE TUNE OF TRE WEEK is to be played festt And
after gong strikes runs to big retard finish . T`e applause .
On occasi.on Lulu Bates may sing the Number One song .

6 . d.UDISNCF, RESPONSE NUNBERS (A) and OUR ANNOUNCED NUMB°.RS (0) :
i:fter gong strikes unexpectedly song then ends with big retard
finish . ?Io applause .

7 . FIVE iRNDRED DOLL:.R SONG is to be played fastl And after gong
strikes runs to big retard finish . No applause until number of
w3nners is announced . Play the FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG long
enough to thoroughly establish it as the honored tune of the
evening .

SCRIFT :

1 . Script is to be read vilth friendliness, warmth and "lift,"
Get somo sacitement into the game .

. .PRODUCTION :

1 . Strike gong unexpsctedly . .

2 . Everyone ooncerned with production of show should,keep in mind
that this is a game'- a horse race .- Keep the show moving fastt
from one song to the other and right through the grand olim`sx -
the FIVE RUNDRED DOLLAR SONGS . .

HIYl07 023545?



4..14-44

0 - our announcer

A - audience shout
V - vocal
~" - $500 song of the week

'fl - j/1 song of th , v=ek

"YOUR ALL-TIMS' HIT PARADE"

PROGRAM #10

APRIL 14, 1944

SCRIPT BY AlTY FREEMAN

ROUTIHE

1, THAT'S A PLF1iTY CRCH8STRA ( .30) 0

2 . WHISPERING ORCHESTRA ( .50) A

3 . THEY'RE EITHER TOO YOUNG OR TOO OLD LULU BATES (2 .10) V

4 . DON'T GET AROUND MUCH ANY MORE ORCHESTRA (,50) A

5, DARHTOWN STRUTTERS BALL

COMRFRCIAL

ORCHESTRA ( .45) 0

6 . IT'S LOVE, LOVE, LOVE (110, 1) ORCHESTRA (1,00) #1

7 . MARGIE ORCHESTRA ( .30) A

B . CUDDLE UP A LITTLE CLOSER - LULU BATES (2 .10) V

9 . SAYS MY HEART ORCH TSTRA ( .30) 0

10 . FLYING DOWN TO RIO ORCHESTRA (,45) A

11, LULLABY OF BROADWAY

COMMERCIAL

LTJLU BATES (2 .10) V

12 . (FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG) ORCHESTRA (2 .00) $

RT}{01 023545 6



^,IDAF THE AMF.RICAN TOBACCO COIl7PANY 4-14-44

"YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE" - # 10

8 :30-q :CO 1,7 EC!i A2RIL 14, 1944 FRIDAY

SOLr.JD : (G0!dG) (GONG) (GONG)

RDYSD6EL : "JUST NAME THE SONG BEFORE THE GONG ;"

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD AffiERICAN) .

RUYSDAEL : With men who know tobaoco best, St's Luckles 2 to ll

TICKER : (2 & 3, 2 & 3, 2 & 3) RUYSDAEL

: LS - MFP

LS - N PT

SHARBUTT : You eaid itt

DELMAR : Lucky Strike means fine tobaooo, so round, so firm, so
(Impulse
Tag #2) fully packed, so free and easy on the draw .

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

MUSIC : "LUCKY DAY" - (FULL FADE AND HOLD UNDER)

SHARBUTT : "The Best Songs
Of All - For You To Recall ." Good

evening, ladles and gentlemen . This is Del Sharbutt

greeting you from Carnegie Hall in New York, where

Lucky Strike presents . . . YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADEt

qUSIC :'-~=-"LUCNY DAY" -y(S7P AND'BIG FINISH) -

FiT7{07 0235459



YOUR ALL_TI MF HIT PARADE - 2 - 4-14-44

S9ARBUTT : Ladies and gentlemen, for more than a year YOUR ALL-TIME

'.'iT_ P ! RADE has given you "THE BEST SONGS OF ALL FROM

CARNEGIE HALL" . . . tonight, from Carnegie Hall, YOUR

ALL-TI[,1E HIT PARADE gives you "The Best Songs Of All -

For You To Reoell ."

. . . to stimulate your imaginationt

(GONG)

. . . to 1 ue Yo~ ur curiosltvl

(GONG)

. . . to play you e gsme!

(GONG)

A£escinating new game -- and so easyl

(GONG)

RUYSDAEL : "SUST NAME THE SONG BEFORE THE GONGS"

RTX01 0235460



YO'JR ALL-TIbB HIT PARADE - 3- 4-14-44

DEL"V•R : All right, friends, here we goL Gather 'round the radloL

You . . . snd your wi°e . . . and everybody in your farlly .

See if you can recall the great 111-Ti~e songs played on

YOUR i;LL-TIIl'E N.1T PARADEL it's easy - and it's funl

Tako a pencil and paper - and an easy chair - and listen

carefully . Write dovm the names of the A11-TSre songs as

you hear them (GONG) before the gong strikes . Yes, you

and all the family check the names of tonight's songs - ._

the new songs and the old songs -- see how many you can

get right . Later, on this prOgram five members of our

Armed Forces wild compete for Five Hundred Dollars on the

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG OF TH.E WEEK . . . one of America's

great All-Time A11-TimersL And now' . . . on with the amel

RUYSDAEL : "JUST NAME THE SONG BEFORE THE GONGL"

NiHO1 02354. 6 7



Y6UR 1+LL-TIPB HIT FnRADE - 4 - 4-14-44

SgARBUTT ; YOUR .:LL-TID?~ HIT PARADE gets off to a gala start with

an ::IL-Sire .;11-Timer that's as bright as a new penny .

se you ready . Mr . snd Mrs . America4 "JOST NNP.L, ~. THE

SONG S£FORE i'.E GONG :"

1 . ("Tffi;TB F. PLEYTY" .( .30) . . ORCHESTPU,) 0

(GONG) BIG RETARD FINISH

DEL3IAR : Did you say "THAT'S A PLENTY?" Greatl Now , on with the

game .

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Ple ~on fast -- PM1ark Warnow detormines speed
for con ras . variety .

2 . Gong should strike unexpectedly .

A . Song then ends with big retard finish .

B, Get on to the next race,

fli}S07 0235462



YOUR A.LL-T16~. HIT P:,Ri'.DE - 5 1 4-14-44

SHARAUTT : And here's an P.11-Time All-Timer that's as ageless as

tv:o people In love . So, let's go and -- "JUST Nf_[dF. TiCC:

SONG BEFORE T9B GONG!"

2 . ("WHISPERING" . ( .50) . . ORCHFSTRA) A

(GONG) BIG REW~RD FINISH .

DELMAR : Folks, you tell us ;

AUDIENCE : "WHISPERING ."
(STRONG
RESPONSE)

DRLMfR : That's right, it's "WHISPERINO ." Now . . . let's see What's

next in the gamol

INSTRUCTIONS :

1, P1a 'em fast -- Mark Warnow determines speed
or con rast - variety .

2 . Gong should strike unexpectedly,

A . Song then ends with big retard finish .

H . Get on to the next race .

RT}S07 0235463



YOUR kLL-TR!E HIT P;RFDE - 6 - 4-14-44

SHARBUTT : Lulu Bates sings an w11-Tiae All-Timer that voices a

eurrent eo2nleint of all you gels . But first --

" .T?ST N6?M1; THE SONG BEFORE THR GONG :"

3 . ("THGY'REI 51TEBR '^00 YOUCIG OR T00 OLD" ( .40) . ORCHRSTHA) V

(GONG) F2]DS THE SONG

DRLb'u:R : Did you say "THEY'RE EITHER TOO YOUNG OR TOO OLD?" Now

listen to Lulu Bates .

(BATES IN FULL ON DOWNBEAT)

3 ("THEY'RE EITHFR TOO YOUNG OR TOO OLD" (1 .30) . LULU BATES)

(kPPLAUSE)

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Flay 'em fast . Mark Warnow keep contrast between
orchestral portion and LuluIa vocal .

2. Gong should strike imex ectedl (ending orchestral
portion of number .

3 . After name of song has boon announced, Lulu Bates in
full on do ~enbeat - keeping to the melody and rhythm -
using to full effect her strong , vibrant voice .

4 . Get on to the next race .

R7X01 0235464



YOUR D.LL-TIME HIT PARADE - 7 - ' 4-14-44

SF.ARBUTT : Herels¢ young A11-Time All-Timer . . . that held

top honors on Your Hit Pxrado . Surely you all

can -- "JUST NAHE THE SONG BEFORE THE GONG :"

4 . ("DON'T GET AROUND MUCH ANY MORE" .( .50) . ORCHESTRA) A

(G0;73 ; DIG RETARD FINISH

DF.LBAR : Folks, you tell ust AUDIENCE

: "DON'T GET AROUND ARICH ANY MORE
." (STRONG

RESPONSE)

. DELMAR: "DON'T GET AROUND MUCH ANY MORE" is right . So --

. on with the gamet -

INS_TR_UCT I_ONS ;

1 . Fle-, l en fast -- Mark Warnow determines spepd
:Z;i' cor.'.iasc-- variety. ,

2 . Gong should strike unexpecta2lV_ .

A . Song then ends with big retard finish .

B . Get on to the next race .

flT7{01 0 2 3546_5



YOUR 6L`__TIT.7E HIT P%+RADF: 4-14-44

S61,"RFUTT : Your whole Pem11y ought to score 1C0% on this one
. It's

the dad•lY of all the mo9ern % .11-TSme 611-Timcrs• Come on,

fol'<s, °=UST N.~

.ME THE _014G REFORE THR GONG!" 5, ("D6RKT0!4N STRUTTERS BAti" .( .45) • ___. ORCHESTRii) 0

(GCNG) BIG RETARD FINISH

DELM!;Rp gow manq said, "D :iRKT01YN STRUTTERS BALL?" Well -- that's

rightl

( C0W4ERCIAL)

INSTRUCTIONS :

1, Plav 'am fast -- Mark Warnow

determines speed for contrast - variety.

2,GonR should strike vnexoeoted1Y .

., . . Song then ends wlth big retard flnish .

H .L Get on to the next race .-

HT}{Ot 0235466



YOUR ALL-TINF HIT PARADE - 9 -
Cnmmercial # 1
(Vote for Honest Abe . . . The Gient Killert)

E-0CSc : 'ICi[:J^_ - SCLD :_IsniCd .ii)

4-14-44

RIIYSDARI, : Let th .:t historic chent remind you that Lucky Strike meens

fine tobecco - yes, Lucky Strike means fine tobecco - No

v:onder that with men who know tobacco best, itts Luckies

.2 to 1 . . .

RIGGS : (CHaNT - SOLD AMF.RICAN)

SHARBUTT : "Vote for Honest Abe . . . The Giant Ki11er1"

DELbiAR : October,1858 . Court House Square in the little town of -

Alton, Illinois . In front of the Court House . . . stands a

fleg-deoked platform, and before it . . . a mass of laughing,

shouting humanity . They hold huge placards bearing inscriptions that read

. . . "Vote for Stephen Douglas -- the

Little Giant" . . . "Vote for Honest Abe -- the Gisnt Killer ."

Th1s is a crowd come from miles around to witness one of,

the greatest politicnl debetes of all time -- the campaign

dobete 'oe`.•meen two Illinois candidates for the United Statos

Son ..te .• . tl:^ renowned statesman, Stephen A . Douglas, nnd

the Springfl .:~3 lawyer, Abraham Linccl .n . Now a man rises to

spoak . . . a man whose electrifying personality and short, .

powerful frame ere instantlyrecognieed . A great thunderinf,

chocr rings out over .the square . . . acheer .for.stephen A .

C . , . Douglas -- °The,Littlc GSant ." Dcuqiassta :ids thoro .

. lookinv but. overthe':wild2-: -alduding-tYrrr-

smiling, sup cm lv~confld .

A TH07 02 354 6 7



YOUR ALL-TIb1E 3IT PARADE - 10 -
Commeroial {"l (COIITD)
(Vote for Honest Abe . . . The Giant Killori)

VO1CE : . "our

4-Ib.-L4

`~ihars knew v:';on they r.ade the gevernnent . . that in

a Rcpublic es broed ns this . . . Favlr.g such a variety of

soil, cli~ate snd interest . . . there must necessarily be a

corresponding variety of local lowa (FADE) . . . the nollcy

snd institutions of each stato . . .

DELMAR : As Dougles talks . . . the reporters record his eloquent words

. . . . words that will soon be headlined in nowspepers

throughout the nation . Finnlly, Stephen Douglas takes his

seat and, sniling .with assurance, he looks .across the

. . plntform at his'lanky, six-foot opponent . How Abreham

Lincoln stands to face his audience . . . there is e ripple

. of scattered spplause . . . yes, and laughter -- laug}h ter at

" ~ this gangling, raw-boned mnn with the ill-fitting clothes

who dares to match wits with the "Little Giant" from the

Senate Halls of Washington . . .

VOICE II : "Judge Douglas tries to show that variety . . . in the laws of

uldthe different states . . . is necessary. I
=

. . . it would

. bs foolish for us to insist upon hnving a cranberry law in

Illinois . . . where we have no cranberries . . . because they

have a cranberry law in Indiana (FADE) . . . where they have

indeed . . ."

Ri}!01 0235468



YOUR kLL-TIAiE HIT PAR6DE - l0A -
Cor.n:eroial //1 (COPITD) '
(Vota for Honcst Abe . . . The Gi.nnt Ki11er1)

4-14-44

DEL}„SH. : Yes . . . Abe Lircole -- tUia "Giant Y.iller" -- h,s n

crrv.ckl.inp,, native wit . . . and the naturel, untutored

cloquoecc th?t comes of sincerity and deep convlction . So

it wqs tbst on s dey of October in 1858 .•• the "Little

Gir,nt" met the "Ginnt Killer" in a contest that beceme the

talk of the country . And that night in the Alton Hotel .• .

the two men who were opponents in the political arena . . .

spent a few pleasant hours talking together . For Abraham

Lincoln end Stephen Douglas had greet respect for each

Othor, and much in common . Each man had his roots Sn the -

soil of Americo . Lincoln worked as a boy on a Kentucky farm

setting out the seedling tobacco plants . . . and Stephen -

Douglas lived as a farmer on his own tobacco plantation In

North Carolina . . . Both great mon hnd known and contributed

to the tradition, the romance of fine tobacco .

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD A!dERICAN)

RUYSDAEL : Today, Amoricals tradition of fine tobacco is carried on by

Lucky Strike . For remembor - Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco - yes, Lucky Strike moans fine tobacco .

-- BOONE : (CHANT - SOLD AN,ERICAN)



YOUR 1LL-Tlfdb: HIT P,:RnDE - 11 - 4-14-44

GIDS1C -iUChY

SOZ ~GO:"G) (G07i7) (GPZG)

DFnd-'1R : "JUS. N;E`el THE SCNG BE=ORE THE GONGI

SH_',RBU9'T : -11 sot - all ready - Here we go again friends - and here

it Ssl

(PaNFN.RE NUMBER ONE)

5}I 'gBUTT : THE CURRENT NUMBER ONE SONG OF TRE WEEK - Number One from

Coast to Coast as shown by Your Hit Parade Survey . Surely

you ~.an all nemo this song before the gong - the current

Nunber One Song from Maine to California,

SOUND : (GONG=STRONG

SHARBUTT : "JUST NAME THE SONG BEFORE THE GONGI"

6 . ("IT- S LOVE, LOVE, LOVE" .(1,00) . . ORCHESTR .;) //1

( GPPL.',USE)

DEL6fAR: Did you name the sone before the gong? That was --

"ITtS LOVE, LOVELLOVE" -- The Current Number One song

on Your Hit Paradel

INSTRUCTIONS :

1, Plan 'em fast -- Mark Warnow determines speed

or c3` on~rasE`- variety, 2, Gong should strike unexpectedly. -

3, Number One Song after gong runs .to retard finish
always to sllow .for applause .

4 . Get,on to the next rsoe, ' . .. .
. _ 11 - . . . _ .

RTX07 02354 ?0



-P,F-DF: - 12 - 4-14-44

53.-.'s5S'^T : YouI re alwans glad to hear thls :;11-Time „ll-T1mer . It's

or.o oi nmertca-s facorite= that 1,111 live .orover -- 30

see i svou can "__ __dE THE SONG BEFOhS l 9F. 00`:G7"

OnCFRtia

;60NG) RIG Rl7 ;.HD ?IiiIS][

Folks, you tell us!

LUDIENCE : "PhARGIc .
{SmRONG

OiI°E)

D?tLL1:.R : You nsmed it -- "bt'.RGI E ." 6nd i.tI s on with the game ;

. GSmRUrrl 0~1G :

1 . Plav tem fast -- :7ark lYarnow determines speed
>ar contrast - varlety .

2, GonA should str'_!.a unexcecteil`,

., . Song then ends with big retard finish .

B, Get on to the next race .

HTMC)7 02354?1



YCUR A7.L-TI&C' FT_T FAHP.llC' - 13 - 4-14-44

E1LdR3UTT : V7nen Spring oorees 'round, there's something In the air

that mak_es you think of this ,`,11-Ti-e All-Timer . Lulu BaCe-

sings it, but it's up to you to --- "JUST `1 .43[E SFE S09G

BEFORY: TEIE GONG!"

F . ("CIIDOLE IIF A LIT'TLE CLOSER" . .( .30) . . ORCHESTRA) 6

(GONG) ENDS THE SONG

pklriFAR : How di.d you do on that one, - it was "CUDDLE UP A LITTLE

CLOSNER." And here's Lulu Bates to sing it :

(BATES IN FULL ON DOWNBEAT) B

. ("CUDDLE: UP A LITTLE CLOSER" . LULU BATES)

(APPLAUSE)

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Play 'em fast, Mark Wnrnox keep contrast between
orchestral portion and Lulu's vocal,

2 . Gonj__should strike unexpec_edly (ending orchestral
portion o number .

3, After name of song has been announced, Lulu Bates in
full on downbeat . - keeping to the melody and rhythm -
using to full effect her strong, vibrant voice,

4 . Got on to the nert raoe,

- 13 -
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YOUR ALL.TIp7E HIT PARADE - 14 - 4.14-44

SHARBUTT : Here's another solid A11-Time All-Timer! How oh~tit,

folv,-? .~bo,ll 'ce fi^=, to - "Jl: .̀?(:.;~~ ^iIE SO?: ::

GOt:G? "

(°gpyg ?dY HHART" ( .36) . . ORCHESTRA)

(GONG) BIG RSTAAD FINISH .

DELMAF : Did you say "SAYS MY HEART?" Great
; Come on in and play

the gamej

INSTRCPIONS :

1, Plav 'em fast -- Nark Warnom determines speed
or con res - variety .

2. Goneshould strike unexpeotedl ,

A. : Song then ends .with big retard finish.

E, Get on to Lhw .nezt reoe .

RiH01 02354.73



YOUR .1IS.-TIhF HIT PARADE - 15 - 4-14-44

S9f+RBUTT : 7f1th this All-Tire All-Timer we salute our Good Neighbors

to the South - on this ,,, Pan-Amerloan Day . Come on,

everybody - let's say saludos emigos - and "JUST NAME ThE

S07G RSFO(PE Ti 1-Z GO'.GZL"

10 . ("FLYIiiG DM._]_TO RIO" . . ( .45) . . ORCRESTRA) A

(GONG) BIG &31'ARD FINISH

DELKF,Rt Folks, you tell usl

AUDIENCE : "FLYING P.O;iN TO RIO ."
(STRONG
RESPONSE)

DEL9IAR : That's right - "FLYING DOaJN TO RIO ." And the game moves

on L

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Pla 'em fast -- Mark Warnow determines speed
for contrast - variety .

2, Gong should strike unexpeotedly, A

. Song then ends with big retard finish .

. B . Get on to the next raoe .

RT XC)1 0235474



YOUn .II~L-TS!dG HIT PABADE - 16 - 4-14A4

SgARBUTT : If 'you know your 611-Tine .lll-Tiners of today, this

oae sheuld re easy . -ulu Bates sings it, but wi11

vou bc °irst to - T P;;'.dF: THE SO:I; BEFORE THc' GONG?"

11, ("LULL:IBY OF BROdDoAY" . .( .Q0) . , OftCHESTR.4 V

(GONG) ENDS THE SOHG

nEr,w,'.R : Did you all say "LULLABY OF BROADi"'iY?" Mov listen to

Lulu Bates!

(BATES IN FULL ON DOl'NBEAT)

11 . ("LULLABY OP BRO:.DV' :.Y" (1,3 ~) ) , . LULU BATES)

( iiPFL.USE)

( COMIdERCIGL)

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Play 'em fast . Mark Warnow keep contrast between
orcheatral portion and Lulu's vocal,

2 . Gong should strike unexpectedly (ending orchestral
por on of num e r) ,

3, After name of song ha= been announced, Lulu Bates
in full on downbeat - keeping to the melodV and
rhythm - using to full effect her strong, vibrant .
voioe,

4 . Get on to the next reoe,

NTH0 1 0235475



YOUR dLL-TIME HIT FYR'.DE - 17 - 4-14-44
Commerelel /i2

Sh_aBU"T : Back in 1858, e.craham Lineoln and Stenhen Docglse helped to

keep =_ :ivc the historic tradition of the open foram and the

politioal debate ,,, and they were men both fomiliq,r with

another :^istoric tradition -- the tradition of fine tobaeco, .

Todev, thst tradition of fine tobacco is carried on by

Lucky Strike . For Lucky Strike means fine tobacco - P.,_. .s,

Lud<v StrL'.ce meano fine tobi eco, No wonder that with men

v:ho know tobacco best, it ' e Luckies 2 to 1,

BOOAL^ ; : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

RUYSDAEL : A friendly suRaestion : For your own greater smoking
(Impulse
Tag #5) enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke - Lucky

Strike,

HTS{07 023 5476



YOUR iS.L-TI:os, HIT P17IlDE - 16 - °1-1<-~14

Il1lISIC : "LUCict DnY"

SOUkD: (GJNG (GONG) (GOiJG

dUYSDe.EL : "JUST NLHE THE SONG BEFORE THE GONG!"

.r~IL1R : LND NOii

(DRUM ROL[ . UP AND VERY HE:-VY OVER)

HUYSDAEL : Tne Five Hundred Dollar Son ,v of the vroe1c :

(DRUN :ROLL UP f.ND OUT)

SHFd2BUTY : Yes, here tonight on "Your B71-Time Hit Parade" another great N1-'fim^

A11-TSnor is honoredl Here on our st<.ge are five mcmbors of our Itm^d

. Forces picked fron the studio rudiencn . They are :

DELldO.ft : Princeton, Now Jorsey - Secm :n 2nd Cless Robert Anderson

CONTESTANT: ("Hero") ("Here, Sir") ,

DELPMR : Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania - Seaman 2nd Class Robert Richmond CONTESTGNT

: ("Here") ("Here, Sir") . .

DBlddfd2 : Elgin, Illinois - Sorgennt Leonad Pi^-zze

CONTPST.StT: ("Hcro") ("Here, SiN') ~

DELM:,R : Holly.vood, Celiforni .-. - Sergeant Albert D.:niels

CONTESTANT : ("Hore") ("Here, Sir")

DF1LkdR : Ashland, Maseachusetts - Yeoman Srd Class Muriel Burke

CoxTESTt,NT: ("Here") ("Nere, sir~)

__ __-LBIG .'.PPLf,USE]L

REBROAdDC..ST :

. Radiom^.n2nd Class George Niolsen' '

Noa Orlocns; Fnuisinna - Yeomen 3rd C1nss Catherine Rooney .
With Asiatic and Pacific Service Stripe, from Petaluma, California -

, New York, N.Y . .- Corporrsl'Tracey"Smitti - .
ObNx YcrY., N .Y . - Private E.',Ppohor _

B1o~e.Liitani Indian, ,- ;Sesmmi7etClass Cliffobd

RTX01 023S4i7



YOUR LLL_TIC!E HIT P :.R.1DE - 1.9 - 4-14-44

51f-:P.BUTT : .';ow, first, in appreciation of your visit wSth us tonight

let ne present to each of you five contestants two cartons

of LUCY,Y STRIKF. Cigarettes, one for yourself and one for

your buddv vherever he may be ,, . Now, folks -- each

contestant here has a paper and pencil, Before the gong --

before the gong strikes -- on this great Ala-Time song

honored tonight these contestants w111 write down the

popular name of this song as they recall it (GONG) before

the gong strikes . 6nd to the Service man (or women) here

on the stage vho names it goes Five Hundred Dollars -- yes,

Five Hun~lrod DollarsJ If more than one names it, the prize

wlll be equaP-y divided among the winners . Listen

carefully, contestants ,,, and ,iust name the song before

the gong! L11 right you boys (and gals) in Khaki (and Sn

Blue), Everybody ready? Pencils sot ; Here xe go) (GONG)

RUYSDLEL : "SUST NAME THE SONG BEFORE THE GONG!"

12 . ("FIVE HffiID^:ED DOLLAR 50NG" ,(2,00 Inclusive) ,, ORCHESTRd)

INSTRUC':'ION9 :

7., Pla9 'em fast -- Mark Warnow determines speed
for contrast - variety,

2 . GoLgshould strike unexpectedly . .

3. Five Hundred Dollar song after gong runs to hLE
retard finish,

Fli}107 02354 ?8



YOUR :.LL-TINB HIT P13?ADE - 20 - ~-1'-hh

DESP.inR : Did yon. name the song before the €ong7 The nzne na "HRLLELUT ;A"

nnd 5 contestnts tagged it!

(f.PPL'nUSB dND REPRISE SONG BEHIND :3dF:^UF'CEb^ENT)

. . .i:,;aTT : For naming the song before the gong, Saamcn 2nd Clr.ss Robert :. . . .'m er, .,

Secnan 2nd Clcss Robert Richmond, Sergeant Leonard Pinz .zr, Ec~m_,ze.et

Albert Danielz, Ycomcn 3rd Class G!uriel Burke divide the prize of

Five Hundred Dollcrs . Yes -- One Hundred Dollas to cc:ch of thex --

nnd enother great All-Time dl .l-Timor -- "HALLELWAH" is honored on

YOUR ALI TIkQ: HIT PARADE! '

MUSIC : (FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG - PLAY UP FULL - END f1ITHIN TIME f.LLOltI1D
IF IT f0RR5 THf,T_}iAY-)_

, (BIG APPLdUSE)

REBROADCAST :
Rndionnn 2nd Class George Nielson
Corp . Tracey S~ith
Private Ed Probber
Yeoman 3rd CL.ss CFthorine llooncy

$].25 .00
125.00
125 .00
125 .00

RTH07 02354.?9



YOUR '.LL-T?i!FI gl'i Y .'.RA UR

r_ 10

- 21 - 4-14-44

S 0? -_'_, FO? YOii "_'0 3°

Si-RBUI'T : Ln-1 thet's it, l.a3les en~ L+er.tler,er, -- YC,'P : ..,L-Tli :n v:I7

i . .il_DB -- featurisg (GOAG) "SU3'T 1iE SONG 3EFOR]

THE GO;IGI"

UEL"L.R : ,,, to stimulate your 1meQinetion ;

(GGNu)

RUYSA'~YL ; „ to ulque vo~ u_r curlosi.tv ;

GO^7G)

D--- LM<',R : „ to play you a aamej

(GOHG)

SH1RBUTT : This is Del Sharbutt saying gooAnight for Lulu Bates end

all of us,

T::JSIO : "LUCKY D;,Y" - ( F :.DH FOR)

AT}{07 02354N0



YOUR LLL-TIbm1 HIT P.',RnD$ - 22 - 4-14-44

S9ARBUTT : Can vou piok the top tunes of this t^oekp Ttmo in

tomorrow night to your regular Hit Parado over another

network . Hear how ;iour orrn ratings compare with the

]en3ing songs of tae vveok as shor.n by the aceurata,

authentic tabulations of Your Hit Par¢de Survoy .

Don't miss YOUR HIT PARADE tomorrow night . . . starring

Frank SinntraS

MUSIC : "LUCKY DAY" - UP PASXIM[Ad AND DOWN FOR :

DELALAR : Ladies and gentlemen - Every War Bond you buy on .the

home front will help our boys on the fighting front .

Defend the Constitutionl Buy more YVar Bondsl

MUSIC : UP - PLAT LONGER - MAXIMUNf TO FINISH

iarx0 1 02, 3548 1



YOL'F. :iLL.-i IArI NIT PARADE - 23 - c_-14-1:

HUYSi) .=.EL ; Th.e femous tobaeco euctioceers hcard on tonight's program

wcrc Mr . L. „(Speed) Riggs of Goldsboro, North Carollne. -

( CH .Vf_' - SO?,D ;.M1IFRIC6N) and Mr. F, E, Boone of Lexineton,

K.on.tuc3y -(CFLlNT - POSD db[FRIC=N), .;nfl this 1s P-=si1

Ruys^cell speuking for Lucky Strike,

':ICKER : (2 & 3, 2& 3, 2 & 3)

RUYSD.~.I:L : LS - ''IFT

D6L6 .̂1R :
(Impulse
Ta5 #R)

LS - MFT

It takes fine tobacco to make a fine cigarette, Remember -

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco - yes, Lucky Strike means

fine toCacco .

6iUSIC : BIG SONOROUS CHORDS

(APPLAUSE)

Sy ;~.gBtnT ; YOUR I,LL_TIML HIT P1.R :.DE is shortwsved to our Armed Forces

oversess an9 comee to you from Carnegie Hall in New York . . .

SSnce the War or Navy Departments Ao not endorse any product,

the appearance of Service Personnel on this program does not

constitute an endorsement of the product advertised .

THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY. .

V 23-

RTH01 p235482
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"yOUR ALL-TIbiE HIT _~

INSTRUCTIONS PARADE"

CLIENT--7_HE-AJERZOAN'_0$AGQ OLQ.9

A ,,
~.,N.,,_ ,,,, ,,) R , . „ I , I , R,,,A M , ., .~

NETWORK :

t: i7SIC :

1 . All songs are to be played fast : (Mark Warnow - break larger
orchestra into rotating teams so all men catch their breath and
keep on the beat .)

2 . Start melody on the first downbeat of each tune .

3 . No spina~h . Music is to be kept simple, melodic and fast -
5gcause Y1s is a game for our listeners to play . P1 ya~em
fast -- Mark Warno~etermines speed for contrast - variety .

h . LULU BATES NUMBERS : Orchestral portion to be played fast ae
usual before the gong . . . and ends vlnen the gong strikes . After
name of song has been announced, Lulu Bates in full on
downbeat - keeping to the melody and rhythm - using to full
effect her strong, vibrant voice . Take applause .

5 . The NUM9ER ONE TUNE OF THE WEFIt is to be played fastL And after gong strikes runs to big retard finish
. T=e applause .

- On occasion Lulu Bates may sing the Number One song .

6 . AUDIEVCE RESPONSE NUMBERS (A) and OUR ANNOUNCED NUMBERS (0) :
After gong strikes unexpectedly song then ends with big retard
finish . No applause .

7 . FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG is to be played fast : And after gong
strikes runs to big retard finish . No applause until numbe: of
winners is announced . Play the FIVE AUNDRED DOLLAR SONG long
enough to thoroughly establish it as the honored tune of the
evening .

SCRIPT :

1 . Script is to be read with friendliness, warmth and "lift ."

Get some excitement into the game .

PRODUCTION :

1 . Strike gong unexpectedly

. •~ 2. Everyone concerned with production of show should keep in mind
' that this is a game - a horse race . Keep the show moving fast

CQ from one song to the other and right through the .grand olimax -

. the FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG{ -

rarx0 1 0235483
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4-21-44

0 - our announcer
A - audience shout
V - vocal
$c' - t500 song of the week

- 01 song of tho e-aek

"YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE"

PROGRAM #11

APRIL 21, 1944

SQRIPT BY AMY FREEMAN

ROUPINE

1 . ANCHORS AWEIGH ORCHESTRA ( .go) 0

2 . AFTER Y0U'VE GONE ORCHESTRA ( .45) . A

3 . HEY, G00D-LOOAIN' LULU BATES (2 .10) V

4 . BYE BYE BLACKBIRD ORCHESTRA ( .50) A

5 . BROADWAY MELODY ORCHESTRA ( .45) 0

12 . (FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR.SONG)

ORCHESTRA (1 .00) #1

ORCHB.STRA ( .30) A

LULU BATES (2 .10) V

ORCHESTRA ( .30) 0

ORCHESTRA ( .45) A

LULU BATES (2 .10) -V

H1Y{0 1 0235484

COIiM5RCIAL

6 . I LOVE YOU (NO . 1)

7 . THS BA?]D PLAYED ON

8 . . YOU DO SO^.:F.THING TO Y<[E

9 . CARIOCA

10 . SUNDAY, MONDAY OR ALWAYS

11 . 1N MY ARMS

COMMERCIAL



WEAF THE AAff':RICAN TOBACCO COb1PANY 4-21-44

"YOUR ALL-TI7dE HIT PAnADE" - #11

8 :30-9 :00 Ph! ELh'T ~ APRIL 21, 1944 FRIDAY

`.

SOUNDt (GONG) (GONG) (GONG) .

RUYSDAEL : "JUST NAME THE SONG BEFORE THE GONG!"

BOONE : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

RUYSDARL : With men who know tobecco beat, it's Luckies 2 to 1)

-TICKER : . (2 & 3, 2 & 3, 2 & 3) .
~

RUYSDAEL: LS - bQ`T "

LS -IAFT . . . ' ..

SHARBUTT : You said St ; . ' .

DELMAR : VYhy, sureJ

RUYSDAEL : Luckg Strike means fine tobacco, so round, so firm, so
(Impulse
Tag /(2) full pecked, so free and easy on the draw .

BOONE : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

Rrx01 0235485



YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 2 - 4-21-44

MUSIC : "LUCHY DAY" - (FULL - FADE AND OUT)

DELMI+R : "The Best Son{cs Of All - For You To Recall ."

SHARBUTP : Good evoning, ladies and gentlemen . This is Del Sharbutt

greeting you from New York, where Lucky Strike presents . . .

YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE featuring -"The Best Songs Of

All - For You To Recall ."

RUYSDAF.L : . . . to stlmulate your SmaRinationt

(GONG)

DELMAR : . to pique your ouriosltv4

(GONG)

RUYSDAEL : . . . to P1a9 ou a gamet

(GONG)

DELMAR : A fascinating new game -- and so easy --

(GONG)

RUYSDAEL: "JUST NAP7E THE SONG BEFORE THE GONGL^

MUSIC ; "LUCKY DAY" - (UP AND BIG FINISH)



YOUR L,LL-TIE,E HIT PARADE - 3 - 4-2_-h4

DFIIdAR : All right, friends, let's play the g2 mol Gathco 'ro~i.d

the rndioS You . . . and your wife . . . and everybody in

your fanily . See if you can recall the great A.l-Timc

songs played on YOUR :+LL-TT67F, FIT PARADF.1 It's easy

and it's funL Take a pencil and paper - an4l en eaay

chair - and listen carefully . Write down the names of

the A11-Timo songs as you hear them (GONG) before the

gong strikes . Yes, you and all the family check the

names of tonight's songs - the new songs and the old

. songs -- see how many you can got right . Later, on this .,

program five members of our Armed Forces will compotefor Five Hundred Dollars on the

FIVE HONDRED DOLLAR SONG

OF THE WEEK . . . ono of Amerioa's great A11-TSmeAl1-Timers :

And now . . . .on with the gameL

RUYSDAEL : "JUST NAME THE SONG SEFORE THE GONG!°



YOUR ALL-TIME HIT Pi,RADE - 4 - 4-21-44

SHARBIITT : YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE starts off tonight with this

truly immort¢1 All-Time All-Timer . All set . Mr . and

ivss . America? Hats off to the Navy as you -"JUST IiAAE

TRE SONG P3F.FORE T HE GONGS"

1 . ("AfiCHORS AWEIGH" . ( .30) . . ORCHESTRA) 0

(GONG) BIG RETARD FINISH

DELMAR : You were right on thet if you said "ANCHORS AWEIGH ."

Let's play the gameS .

INSTRUCTIONS : '

1 . Play 'em fast -- Mark Warnow determines speed
or con ras - variety .

2 . Gong should strike unexpentedl9 .

A . Song then ends with big retard finish

. B. Get on to the next raoe .



YOUR P.LL-TITB HIT PARADE - 5 - 4-21-44

S"r'?,RBUTT : This perenniel F.11 :ine ~I1-Tiaer really rings the

bell . The wholo famlly should be able to -- "JUST

NAG7E THE SONG BF.FORE TNE CONGV'

2 ("AFTER YOU'VE GONE" . ( .45) . ORCHESTRA) A

(GONG) BIG RETARD FINISH

DELMAR : Folks, you tell ust

AUDIENCE : "AFTER YGU'VE GONE ."

(STRONG
RESPONSE) .

DELMAR : Thatts right, it's "AFTER YOU'VE GGNE ." Now let's

get on with the game4

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Play 'om fast -- Mark Warnow determinee speed ,
for contrsat - variety . .

2 . Gong should strike unexpectedly .

A, Song thenends x+.th big'^etard

.~B .Get . :on\to tha r._xt rnoe .

NiH01 0235489



YOUR I.LL-TIMS HIT Pi.RADE - 6- 4-21-44

SPARR':PT : Lulu B..tzs cones up xith z current favorite - a graat

All-Time All-Timer . But first -- "JUST NAME THE SONG

BEFORE THE GO:;G1"

3 . ("BEY, GOOD-LOOKINt " . ( .40) . ORCHESTRA) V

(GONG) ENDS THE SONG

DELMd+R : How did you do on "I-EY, GOOD-LOOY.M'4" Well, here

it is by Lulu Batest

- (BATES IN FULL ON DOWNBEAT)

3 . ("AEY . G00D-LOOKIN "' , (1 .30) . LULU BATES)

.(APPLAUSE)

INSTRUCTIONS•

1 . Play 'em fast . Mark Warnow keep contrast between
orchestral portion and Lulu's vocal .

2 . Gon should strike unex eotedl (endin orchestral
por on o number . . .

3 . After name of song has been announood, Lulu Bates in
full on dovmbeat - keeping to the melody and rhythm -
using to full effeot her strong, vibrant voice .

4, .Geton to the next raoe . .



YOUR P.LL-TItr: HIT PARADE - 7 - 4-21-44

SHARfl114T : The steps are different through the years, but America

is still daccir.g to this All-Time All-Timer . Ready?

"755T 7!AL:'S T6[3 SOi7G BEFORE THE GOHG ;"

4 . ~("HYii BYE BLA.CKBIRD" . ( .50) . ORCHESTRA) A

(GONG) BIG RR"PARD FINISH

DELMAR : Folks, you tell usl

AUDIL7JCE : "BYE BYE BIs.CKBIRD ."
(STRONG
RESPONSE)

DELMAR : You named it -- "BYg BYE BLACKBIRD ." Now - let's see

what's next in the gamel

INSTRUCTIONS: ' .

1 . Pln ~em fast -- blark Warnow determines speed
or con ras - variety .

2 . Gong should strike unexpectedly .

A . Song then ends with big retard finish .

B . Get on to the next race . -

H 1-X07 02 35491



YOUR hLL-TI:YE R1T PARADE - 8 - 4-21-44

Sg.;RBU1T : This famous All-Time A11-Timer has won an everlasting

plane in your hocrts, So -- let's go, folks -- and

"JUST NA_tiE THE SO~G BEFORE THE GONGt"

("BROADlAY :MLODY" . ( .45) , ORCHESTR.".) 0

(GONG) BIG RETARD FINISH

llEL?rtAR : You werc in the groove if you said "BROADWAY MELODY
."

(COWBRCIAL)

II+STRIICTIG.`]S :

1 . PlP 'em fast-- Msrk Warnow determines speed
oa contrast - variety„

2 .GonR should strike unexpectedly .

. A. Songthen ends with big rotard finish .

--B . Get on~to the next race .

R7-901 0235492



YOUR 1;LL-TIME HIT PARADE - 9- 4-21-44
Commercial//1 -
(q^org-Ws Rangers -- 1775-1781 -- Surrendered Nowhsre :)

RIG35 : (CHANT - SOLD AiiSRICAN)

DEL*!AR : Lot that historic chant ramind you that Lucky Strike means

fine tobacco - ye_e, Lu_~ Strike means fine tobacco -\o

wonder thet with men who know tobacco best, St ' s Luckios

2 to 1 . . . .

SOONS : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

VOICE III : "MorRan's Rangers -- 1T 75-1781 -- Surrendered Nowherel"

SHARBUfT : July, 1775 . . . Headquarters of General George Washington,

_just outside Boston, Massachusetts . A company of 96

Virginians ; dressed in tattered flannel shirts and buckskin-n

breeches,, stands at attention . Every heart beats a little

faster . . . as the men watch their leader, Captain Daniel

2'organ, step forward to salute his Commandor-in-Chiof,

George Washington . Now . . . General Washington clasps the

hand of the Virginian . . . who has organized this first

group of volunteers, to the now Continental Army . . . and

his voice rings out over the field . . .

VOICE I : "Captain Morgan . . . it is good to see you . Our cause needs

men like gou -- for there is much wa,_rkto be done hore . . .^

( MORF.)

RiHa7 0235493



YOJR ALL-TIME HIT PARF:DE - 10 - 4-21-44
Comm-,roiel //1 - (C017PD)
(morganvs Rangers -- 1775-1781 -- Surrendered Nowherol)

gr;.gaTT : Yes , . . there uras c:crk to be done . . . by Captain Dsniol

Morgzn and the n:en knoesn as "tdorgan ' s Rangers ." Phese

ercre the V irginir- sh.:rpshooters who could pick off a

running door at three hindred pnces . . . the elite corps of

Rleshi.ngton ' s Army . And soon , . . patriots in the larger

cities would read in their newspapers of the Rangers ' great

successes . . . suocesses won in the swamps of New Jersey .,,

on the cliffs along the Hudson . ., in the tangled

wilderness about Bemis Heights in upperNow York . Then .,,

In October, 1777, . . . citizens in Boston, New York, .and

Richmond applauded this electrifying pioce of news . . . .

VOICE II : "The ene -mv foroes under General Burgoyne at Seratoga have

surrenderod . . . and the defeated General has tormed

1.",orRen t s Rangers . . . the finest military unit in the world :'

SY'+RBUTT : Yes . . . Daniel Morgan, now Colonel Morgan, and his Southern

sharpshooters had won the battle of Saratoga -- the turning

point in the Revolutionsry 19ar . But there were harder

tasks yet to comr ,,, and even greater glories . For on a

day in January, 1781, Daniel Morgan sat ln hie hoadqusrters

near the Broad River in South Carolina . . . penning a lotter

to his Commander, George Washington ,,,

VOICE III : "Our troops have obtained a complete victory over the

superior enemy forces at COWpens .S.igned , ., General

Daniel Morgan.^'

(MORE) ' .

R1 }{O7 0235494



YOUR ALL-TIlCE HIT Fi ,RADE - 10A - 4-21-44
Commer2ial #1 - (CONTD)

(]4orgcmts Eangers -- 1775-1781 -- Surrendered Nov;hora :)

S} ;(;RBUPT : 'ICis v~as the final victory . . . the victory that helped to

break tha enemy at Yorktm-n . It was tho prelude to pecco .

Nov: k~organ~s Rangers made their last march -- the march

back into Virginia and home : And in the days that

£ollov:ed . . . to all questions about his immortal Rangers . . .

General Morgan replied . . .

'JOICE III : "What was our service to the Revolution? I can answer in

four words . . . fought everFwhere . . . surrendered nowhere ."

SHARBUPT : Yes . . . they had fought the good fight . . . and nor these

gallant sons .of the Southland vould take up once again the

peaceful ways of the life they had knovm . So they returned

to the soil . . . to plow and harrow and harvest once again

, . to cut the ripe, golden harvests of mild mellow tobecco

. . . harvests that were part of that time-honored tradition

. ., the tradition, the romance of fine tobacco .

BOONE : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAYi)

DF.LMP.R : Today, Americo ' s tradition of fine tobacco is carried on by

Lucky Strike . For remember -- Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco -- yes, Luc Strike means fine tobacco .

81 HCl7 0235495



YOUR "LL-TINE fiIT PARADE - 11 -

iTJSIC : "LUCKY D:Y"

SOUF;D : (GONG) (GOiiG) (GONG)

DEL". .I:+R : "JUST N+iNE TEE SOLG BEFORE THE GCNG ;"

SHkRBUTT : All set - all ready - Here we go again

hero it is :

(FANFARr. NUSiBER .ONE)

4-21-44

frlenda -- and

SHARBUTP : TFE CURRENT NUMIDER ONE SONG OF THE WEEK - Number One from

Coast to Coast as shown by Your Hit Parade Survey . Surely

you can all name this song be~oro the gong - the current

Number One Song from Maine to California .

SOUND : (GONG - STRONG)

SHARBUTS : "JUST NA4IETHE SONG BEFORE THE GONG :"

s ("I LCVE YG*J" . (1 .00) . . oRCHESTRA) #1

(APPLAUSE)

Parade :

DF.LMAR : Did you name the song bofore the gong? That was --

"I LOVE YOU" -- the Current Number One song on Yaur Hit

INSTRUCTIONS: '

1 . Plu 'em fest -- Mark Warnow .determines speed
' ,or oon ras - variety .

2 . Gong shouldstrike'unexpeotedly .

. 3 .Nunbcr Ono Songaft=r gong„rims-,to
_ alwa7ato c11cx for .nppleuae

~~ to the, noxt raoa .. (:vt on .~

11'<t

R1901 0235496



YOUR 6LL-TI6fE HIT PARADE - 12 - 4-21-44

Si6:.P.BLTT : 71Feravsr music ie played t%.is ~11=Pims r.Ll-Timor is

always a favorite . Re2dy? "_!ST NG+E T^E SO".IG B:7FORE

THE GONG :"

"T.'.E BAi"D PLAYED OH" . ( .30) . . ORCf:ESTRA) A

(GONG) BIG RETARD FINISH

DELM1.R : Folks, you tell ust

AUDIENCE: "THE BAND PLAYED ON ."
(STRONG

RESPONSE) DELMAR

: You said it -- "ThE BAND PLAYED ON ." Carry on, let's

play the game4 -

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Play 'em fast -- ?9nrk Warnow determines speed
Tor oon ras- - variety .

2 . Gong should strike unexpeatedlv .

A . Song then-ends with big retard finlsh . .

.B.', ~Ogt .on to the next rase~.~ . ~

f37 }S07 (123549?



YOUR ,SL"-TI1R HIT F-.:o1DJ - 13 - 4-21-44

=ron .,-„>ricsIs xusie<•.1 tr-aeure house, Lulu Bates brings

vau an^thcr wondcrful :.11-Time L11-Timar, Lat's all

' .'US1 !i:7as: TF.F SO):3 gr;~OUE THE GONO!"

DO S( LI:TEIINn_ TO ( .40) . . ORCP E STRd) V

(GONG) ENDS THE SO.uG

DL:LMd6 : Did you e11 sey "YOU MJ SOPdETHINO TO ffiE?" Nov, listsn to

Lulu Batcs!

(B:,T :S IN FU:,L ON DOFNBEnT)

q, ("YOC D0 SOT+.EPHING TO i_ . . LULU BdTES)

( f1'rPLSUSE)

INSTRUG"PIONS :

1, P1^-g I :m fast . M1iarY. Warnow keep contrast between
orchestral uortinn and Lulu ? s vocal .

2 . Gone should strike uno ype etedl .^, (endi ng orchostral
port on o_ rum er .

3 . nfter name of song has been announced
'

Lulu Batos in
full on downbeat - keeping to the melody and rhythm -
using to full effect her strong , vibrant voiee,

4 . Get on to the next race,

R1H07 02354.98



YO'uR .ILL- .̂I`1r', Ii='1' PbRIDF, - 14 - 4-21-44

4's_is sonG •::^_s ona of the firs'd 1.11-T_ime .0ll-Girwrs

to introducc the eoder,^, rhumbs, i.11 set? "JUST Nf`I~r .̂

43L :?NG BiSPORH'iriR GOfIG!°

9, ("G:~RIOC._'r __^ , (,30) . , ORCHE9TRA) 0

(GGPfr) BIG RET;.RD FINISH ,

DELIfA R : Aiho was first to say "CF:RIOCd" on that? Now let ' s get

on v:ith the gameJ .

- INSTRUCPIONS ;

1 . PlaV 'en faet -- Mark Warnow determines speed
for contrast - variety,

2 . GonR shovld strike unozpeatedly,

.,, . Song then ends with big retard finish,

B. Get on .to the next race .

Ri.K07 0235499



YOUR -:LL-TITiS HIT FdRLDL - 15 - ..-21-4fl

S:1akBUTT : H`_t P.^^ade v:cs recently rade by this i.11-Tixe

6ll-Tiner. See if you can -- "JUS'T NdbIE THE SONG BEFORE

TIH GONO ;"

10 . (°SUNR-:Y, 1dGti~:iY GR :1LV_IfiYS" __( .45)_. . . . ORC'r:STRu) A

(GONG) BIG RETARD FINISH

TZL4dAR : Folks, you tell usJ

AUDIENCE : "SUNDP.Y, MONDAY OR dU7:.YS."
STRONG
RESPDNSE)

DELPdaR : That's right, "SUNDAY, MONDAY GR ~LN7AYS," And the game

moves onl

INSTRUOTIONS :

1 . Plnv Iem fnst -- Yark l7ernow determines speod
or3~ controsE'- variety.

2 . GnnR should strike unexpectedly,

A . Song then endr with big retard Sinish .

- B. Get on to the next Iaoe .

H1M07 02355 00



yOUN :,LL-TL!,- : riLT F':,F~,D'E - 16 - 4-21-44

.._ . : it's ?;,:'~_ ,._rs ,. criF,ht .,-_-i'ime -'_1-Tir..E^ isit:

= scntir.entsl tr;ist . Before she sings it -why don't

vau -"dUST :aAE ?RE SONG BEFORh' T}1-, , GONG!"

11_( "Pl h°L I.RMS"~_~_ . ( .40) . ORCNESTR;,) V

(GONG) ENDS THE SONG

LEGPdt,R : Did you reo^.11 "IN T"Y ARMS?" Now here's Lalu Bates to tell

you s11 about 1t ;

(B,.TBS IN FULL ON DOClNB&1T)

11^("IN MY dRtdS" . . (1 .30) . _LULU Bi I
TES)

(APPLAUSE)

( CObRdERCIU)

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Play 'en fast, M.rk Wsrnow keep contrast letween
orchestral portion and Lulu's vocal .

2 . Gon_ shozld 5trike unexpeotedly (ending orchestral
por on o number ,

3 . tifter n.me of song has been announced, Lulu Batea
in full on downbeat - keeping to the melody and

rhythm - using to full effect her strong, vibrant
voice .

RTM07 0235501



YOUR .4LL-T?.i-1:l HST PARADE
Commerclal d/2 •

- 17 - 4-"1-44

RIGGS : (CHAtiT - SOLD AkERI0.aH)

RLYSDaEL : Que s tion : Plhat does every smoker want from a cigarette?

Answer : Reel, deep-down, smoking en j oyment . And, ladies

and gentlemen, to assure yourself of greater smoking

en,{oyment, remember these all-important facts . . . in a

ci garette it ' s the tobacco that counts . And Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco - yes, first, last and always, Lucky

Strike means fine tobacco . Independent toboeco experts

. present at auctions all over the South, can see j ust who

buys what tobacco . And sworn records show that among such .

independent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers and

warehousemen - with m.en who know tobacco be r t, it ' s Luokies

2 to 1 . So smoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke -- Luck9

Str!ke )

R7-M0 7 0235502



YOUR ALL-TIAE HIT FAfiADE - 18 - ?-21-44

NUSIC: "LUCKY DAY"

SOUND: (GONG) GOU(] GOI:G

RUYSDAEL : "TCSS iIA~1 .°. THE 5, pG BEFORE THE G0;lC!"

DELMAR : AND NOW

(DRU'd ROLL UP AND VB,fi HEAVY OVER)

RUYSDAFL : The F~ve Hund~red Do11s 5 ]nP sf th~e wek~!

(DRUM ROLL UP AND OUT)

SHARBUTT: Yes, here tonight on "Your A11-Time Hit Pcxnde" another great

All-Time All-Timer ~A honored! Here on our stage are five members of

our Armed Forces picked from the studio audience . They ore ;

DELMAR: Nest Brook, Maine, Sevn:.n 1st Clsss Jeanette Elwell CONTESTANT

: . ("Here") ("Here, Sir")

DEIbLtR : Battie Creek, Michigan, Priv:.te Bob Stevens '

CONTESTANT : ("Here") ("Here, Sir")

DELMAR ; Brooklyn, New York, Private Hermnn Sherman

CGNTEST.4NT : ("Here") ("Here, Sir")

DELWA : Dubuque, Iowa, Private Melvin Lukenbach

CONTESTANT: ("Here") ("HOre, Sir")

DE[NeVt: Frenchtonn, Noo Jersey, Private Oliver Hoffman

CONTESThNT : ("Here") (°Here, Sir")

(BIG APPLAUSE)

REBROADCAST : Warsaw, New York, Senm's 1st Class Charles Allen
- Shamokin, Pennsylvania, Private Robert Cowhead

'Chicngo, Illinois, Sergeant John Colby
' . Muir, Canada , Airwoman lst Cless Agnes Cockram

, Moline, Illinoisy Private George Pederson

NT}d01 0235503



YOU!t ALL-TIDIE HIT FdR3D"c. - 19 - 4-21-44

Si1RRL"IT : Now, first, in soprcciation of your visit with us tonlght

lot mee orescnt to eech of you five contest:nts ti- o oartons

of LUCKY STY-Bb1 Cigarettce, one for yourself and nne for

your bud''y ~+hereven he msy he ,, . Now, folks -- each

contestsnt here has s paper end penell . Before the gong -

ebeforo the gong strikes -- on this great All-Time song

honored tonight those contestants will write down the

populsr name of this song as they recall it (GONG) before

the gong strikes . :md to the Service man (or woman) here

on the stage who nnmes St goes Five Hundred Dollers-- yes,

Five Hundred Dollars! If more than one names it, the prize

-w111 be eoually divided among the winners„ Listen

carefvlly, contestents .,, and tust nxme the song before

the gong : a11 right you boys (and gals) in Khak1 (and Sn

Blue), Evervbodp ready? Pencils set ; Here we goJ (GONG)

I

RUYSD!~EL : "JUST Na9Ti THE SONG BEFOHE'fHE GONG ;"

12, ("FIVE HUNDHEID UOL=:R SONG" .(2 00 inclusive) . . ORCHESTRL) L

INSTftUCTIOtdS :

.1, Play tem fast -- L:.ark ZCrnow determtnesspeed
'or coi ` ntrast - variety .

2 . Gong should strike unexpected1Y , .

3 . FSve , Hundred Dollar song after gong runs to b1g . .
retard finish. . . I ,

9

01 }S07 0235504



YCUR i,iL--3IE1E HIT P6R:.DE - 20 - 4-21-44

DF'LIP : .i : D13 -:,~ rsno il.o song `-sfnre the gonF,F '!hc n^me arr.s "PEOPLE ~ .ILL

SkY PJFJRE SN LOVE" and 5 contastcnts tngged it! .

(PBPL :,UBE :'d1D RLPRISc SONG BEHIND dNNOUNCEidENT)

SHAP.BUT'i: For n.sdng We song before the gong, SD ^-men 1st C1ess Je ..̂netteElxell,

Frivrta Bob Stevens, Private Ikrmen Sherman, Prlvnte Melvin Iulcenbe.ch

:md Private Olivar Hoftlorn divide the prixe of Five Hundred Dollrts .

Yes -- One Hundred Do1L-rs to each of them -- end another great

A11-Ti©e A11-Ti©er -- ^ PEALE VIILL SAY riE I RE IN LOVE" is honored on

YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE!

MUSIC : (FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG - PLAY UP FULL - END flITHIN TIM1fE ALLOVIED
IF IT 'dORY.9 THAT 6AY)

(BIG i3PLAUSE)

REBROnDOAST: Secm~n 1st CL-ss Ch•slos ~11en $100 .00
^ Private Robert Cozhecd 100 .00

Sergeant John Colby 100 .00
F.irwaman 1st C1nss Agnes Coclmam 100 .00
Private George Pedersen 100 .00

H1 P!C)7 0235505
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YOUR 4LL-T?61E HTT P .:RdDE - 21 - 4-21-44

P5'L`d'sIt : "TgE BFST SONGS OF ALL FOR YOU TO RECALL ."

SH.IRBL^1'T : And th.tIs it, le.dies and gentlemen -- YOUR dLL~TIJ1E HIT

V1R:+DH -- festuring (GONG) "JUST NdAfE THE SONG BEFORL

THE GONGI"

DEGb^.4R ; to st7©ulete vo~ ur imaFlnation!

(GONG)

RUYSDAEL : .,, to pique your curlosit97

( GONG )

DtiLM1t4R: , . . to play you a getne!

(GONG)

SItAflBUTT : This is Del Sharbutt saying goodnight for Lulu Bates and

all of us .

NIUSIC : "LUCKY DAY" - (FADE FOR)

4
R1}S01 023550C,



YOUR :1LL_^I:R, HIT PdRADE, - 22 - Q-21-44

rick tYc t _ :nr.es of .̀his Wcek? . :me . . .

tomorrow night tn 7;our regular Hit Porade over another

net,ork, Yanr hoaa 7our own ratings compnre v.itC the

leadinc songs of the Heek ns shovm by the accurate,

euthentia tcbulatiens of Your Hit Parade Survey,

Dontt miss YOUR HIT PdHiDfi tomorrovi night ,,, stsrrin

Fr.nk Sinotra7

MUSIC : "LUCKY DAY" - UP WnX.ItrU."A .3ND D01PN FOR :

DELM3R : Ladies and gentl.emen, the War Bonds you buy provide

the planes our boys f1y. Defend the Constltution ;

Keep bu,;]nr; to keep len £1vinU1

MUSIC: UP . PLAY LONGER - hL?XIMUM TO FINISH

R7}S0 9 0235507



YOUR P.LL-TI?dE HIT PARADE" - 23 - 4-21-44*

R`:vSD6.3L : Tho f2^.o•.istobceco auctioneers hez.rc or tenl.ght's Progrem

wore ttr . F . E . Boone of Lexington, Kentucky, (CHANT - SOLD

A"A?TdICF.N), end 'f.r . i, . A . (Speed) Riggs of Goldsboro, North

Carolina -(CAANT - SOLD ANERICAN) . Cmd this is Basil

Ruysdeol speaking for Lucky Strike .

TICKER : (2 & 3, 2& 3, 2 & 3)

RUISDAEL : LS - MPP

L8 - _.?Ff

DELN.AR : Next time you step up to a cigarette counter, ask for Lucky
(Impulse
Teg #6) Strike - for Lucky Strike moans fine tobacco - yes, Lucky

Strike means'fine tobacco . I

MUSIC : BIG SONOROUS CHORDS '

(11PPLAUSE) SRARBUTT

: YOUR ALL-TID1R HIT Pr.RADE is shortvmvod to our Armed Forces

oversess .

TE3IS IS THE NATIONAL BRGADCASTING,COPdPANY .

Hrr 01 023550 e
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APRIL 28 1944 f/12 . 11 ;30-12 HAPUA1'E: AEPEA7:_ . -

XUSIC :

L

"YO'JR ALi-TIPrtE HIT PARADEII ._(X/

iNSTRUCTIONS

1 . All songs are to be played fastS (Mark Warnow - break larger
orchestra into rotating teams so ell men catch their breath
and keep on the best .)

2 . Start melody on the first downbeat of each tune .,

3 . No s p1n__a~ch . Music is to be kept simple, melodic and fast -
ocaw:e tFiis is a game for our listeners to play . P lem

fast -- t.1ark Warnow determines speed for contrast - varieEy .

4 . LULU BATES NUdBERS : Orchestral portion to be played fast as
usual before the gong . . . and ends when the gong strikes .
After name of song has been announced, Lulu Bates in full on
downbeat - keeping to the melody and rhythm - using to full
effect her strong, vibrant voice . Take applause

. 5. The NUNBER ONE TUNE OF TiIE WEEK is to be played fastlAnd
after gong strikes runs to big finish . Take appfuse . On
occasion Lulu Bates may sing the .~'umber One song .

6 . AUDIEYCE RESPONSE NUMBERS (A) and OUR ANNOUNCED NUNBERS (0) :
After gong strikes unexpectedly song then ends with big
finish . No applause .

7 . FIVE ffiIldDRED DOLLAR SODiG is to be played fast : And after
gong strikes runs to big finish . No applause until number of
winners is annoumced . Play the FIVF HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG long
enough to thoroughly establish it as the honored tune of the
evening .

SCRIPT :

1 . Script is to be read with friendliness, warmth and "1ift ."
'Get some excitement into the game .

PRODUCTION :

1 . Strike gong unexpectedly . .

- 2 . Everyone concerned with production of show should keep in mind
.. that this is a game - a horse race . Keep the show moving fast
from one eong,to the other and right through the grand olimax -
the .FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONGI .

81 HO7 0235509



4-28-44

0 - auTr announcer

A - audience shout
V - vocal
$ - $500 song of the week

//1 - #1 song of tha vroek

"YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE"

PROGRAM #12

APRIL 20,1944

ROUTINE

1 . BY THE BEAUTIFUL SEA ORCHESTRA ( .30) 0

2 . BEYOND TSIE BLUE HORIZON ORCHESTRA ( .45) A

3, ONE DOZEN ROS°S LULU BATFS (2 .10) V

4, A PRETTY GIRL IS LIKE A MELODY ORCHESTRA ( .50) A

5 . DARK E1'ES ORCHES'PRA ( .45) 0

COMSiERCIAL

6 . IT'S LOVE, LOVE, LOVE (No . 1) ORCHESTRA (1 .00) #1

q, EL RANCHO GRANDE ORCHESTRA ( .30) A

B . I'M NOBODY'S BABY LULU BATES (2 .10) V

B, OH, NHAT A BEA.UTIFGL MORNING ORCHESTRA ( .J0) 0

10 . .̂7ARI?7ES' RYF7N ORCHESTRA ( .45) A

11 . ShILES LULU BATES (2 .10) V

CO[4"dSRCIAL

12 . (FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG) ORCPLRSTRA (2 .00) $

r3rxr)1 0235510



SVF.&F TH9 AMk7RICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 4-28-44

"YOUR ALL-TIL;E HIT PARADE" - #12

8 :30-9 :00 P1d EWT APRIL 28, 1944 FRIDAY

SCUND: (GONG) (GONG) (GONG)

RUSBDdEL : "JUST NAbIH.THE SONG BEFORE THE GONGV

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

RUYSDAEL ; With men who know tobacco best, it's Luckfes 2 to Il

TICKER : (2 & 3, 2 & 3, 2 & 3) RUYSDAEL

: LS - MFP LS - NFT

SHARBUTT : RSght you are! .

DELMARt Lnokg Strike means fine tobacco - so round, so firm, so
(Impulse
Tag #2) fully packed, so free and easy on the draw .

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD AMRICAN)

Nrrc 01 02 3 5s ii



YOUR ALL-T]h`~' FiI`1' PARADE - 2 - 4-28-44

TSIC : "LUCKY DAY" - (FULL - FADE AND OUT)

DELAV.H : "Tne Bect Songs Of All - For You To Recall ."

SHARBUTT : Good evening, ladies and gentlemen . This Is Del Sharbutt

gre~ting you from New York, where Lucky Strike presonto . . .

YOUR ALL-TIC^F. HIT PARADE featuring -"'Phe Best Songs Of

All - For You To Recall ."

RUYSDAEL : . . . to stlmulato your Smap51nat1onS

(GONG)

DELMARt . . . . to 1 ue your o-ur ouriosityi

(GONG)

RUYSDAEL : . . . to play V~_u e gamet

(GONG)

DEL67AR : A fascinating new geme -- and so easy --

(GONG)

RIlfSDAEL: " .NST NAbiE THE SOHG BEFORE THE GONG :"

MUSIC : "LUCKY DAY" -(OP AND BIG FINISH)

R7}!0 7 0235512



YG`JPt ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 3- 4-20-44

DEL"'f:R : All right, friends, let's nlav the Ramet Gather 'round

the radiot You . . . and your wife . . . and everybody in

your family . See if you can rncall the great All-Time

sccgs played on YOUR P.LL-TIME HST Pt.R4DEt It's easy -

and it's Psi : Take a pencil and paper - and an easy

chair - and listen carefully . Write down the nemes of

the A11-Time songs as you hear thom (OGNG) before the

gong strikes . Yes, you and all the family check the

names of tonight's songs -- the new songs and the old

songs -- see how mnny you can got right . Later, on this

' program five mombers of our Armed Forces w11l compete

for Five Hundred Dollars on the FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG

GF THE WEEK . . . one of America's greet All-Time A1L.Timerst

And now . . . on with the RsmeL -

RViSDAEL : "JUST NA`+1E THE SONG BEFORE THE GGNGL"

ill }(U1 0235513



YO7JR i:LL-TIME HIT PnP,t.DE - 4 - 4-28-44

S-i+~RBrPPT : Your All-Tim3 Eit Parade gots iutder ~^ y vath an

A11-Time A11-Timcr you'll be hwnming on the booch

this summ~m . ~re you re.ady, 'Sr . and tdrs . Amerlce?

"SLST NA':?G TFF SO',:G BEFORE THE GOtiGI"

1 . ("BY THE BEAUTIFUL SF.Ia . . ( .30) . . ORCiUSTRA) 0

(GONG) BIG FINISH

DELAViR : "BY THE BEAUTIFUL SEA" was right on that onel O .K . . . .

Let's play the gamaS

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Play 'em fast -- Mark Warnow determinaa speerl
Lor con ras - variety .

2 . Gong ehould atriko unexpectedl9 .

A . Song then ends with big finish .

B . Got on to the next raoe .

81901 0235514



YOUR LIS-'t1hE HIT PARF.DE - 5 - 4-28-44

SHA4BUTT : Here ' s an All-Time A ll-Timer that to this day is

enjoying popularity-plus . . . so it should be easy

for you to -- "TUBT NAME TEE SW G B=FORE TFF. GONGt"

"BF.YOVD THE BLUE HCRIZOS" ( .45) . ORCRESTRA) A

(GONG) BIG FIPIISH

DELG?F-R : F'olks, you tell ust

AUDIENCE : "BEIOND TRS BLnE HORIZON ."
( STR OYG
RESPONSE)

DFLb4:R : That's iti "11EYOND THF. BLUE HORIZON ." And the game

moves ont

INSTRUCTIONS

: 1. Plav 'em fast -- Mnrk Warnow determines speed
for contrest - variety .

2 . GonR sTould strike unexpectedly .

A . Song then ends with big finish.

B . Get on to the next rece .

Hrx01 0< 35515



YOUR P.LL-TIM6 fliT Pb.RF_DE - 6 - 4-28-41i

SFI7~56iH`T : Next - an -11-Time P.11-Timer fresh STon a run of

fourteen meeks on Your Hit Parado . Before Lulu

Pates sir.gs It . . . seo if you can -- "JUST NA:"E_ T?E

SC?:G BEFORE THE GONG :"

3_ ("O:JE DOZE`7 ROSES" ( .40) . ORCii'BTRA) V

(GONG) FU DS THE SONG

DELMAR : "ONE DOZEN ROSES" was ccrreot : Now here it is by

Lulu Retes!

(BATES IN FULL ON DOWNBEAT)

3 . ("ONE DOZIN AQSES" . (1 .30) . . LULU BATES) .

(APPLAUSE)

ISSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Play 'em fast . Mark Warnow keep contrast between
orchestral portion and Lulu's vocal .

2, GonR should strike unox ectedl(endinQ orchestral
portion o numbz.r .

3 . Aftor name of song has been announced, Lulu Bates ia
full on downbeat - keeping to the melody and rhythm -
using to full effect her strong, vibrent voice .

4 . Get on to the next raoe .

A 1-}i01 0235516



YOUR nLL-TPaE HIT F:,FlI)g - 7- h-?.9-A4

SiG,HBUTT : Songs come end go , ., but this great 1,11-Time All-Timer

F,oes on 'orevrJ --- ii-~-q .. :ae__. -~-q.. : .-_C :-n. .~~cm GOr. ..n1ne N•_~~~ Tnu 30i:G BP:eVC:n~. .

4 . (P -P'f: ?In .-, -g LiKE ~,r.ODY'P ( .SO .__ 0RC-:ESTRA)

(GOAG) BIG FINISH

DELMkR : Folks, 7iou tell usJ

AIIDIENCE : "A PRETTY GIRL IS LIKEPMELODY."
STRONG
RESPONSE)

DELMAR : Yes, sirJ -"A PpETTY GIRL IS LIKE A MELODY" ., . end now

come on , ., let's ple~, the gamel

INSTRUCTIONSI

1 . Ping +em fast -- Me.rk Plnrnove determines speed for
uon re varioty,

2 . Gong should strike unexpoctadle .

J. Song then ends with big finish,

B, Get on to the next race .

87 HO1 023551?



YOUR i.LL='Iiin HIT PdR/:DE - 8- 4-28-44

SE JE BIPPT : The hole ?sm11Y wiL' e ~ t ttd.s A.11-Time :.11-Tia:or right

It T s just e. question of who l ll be first to -"JUST

N;fa; ',grl SOt:G f3EPOR- TPiE GONG :

5_( "DiR% FYE:S"_ . (y45) _ . ORCUESTRA) 0

(GONG) BIG FINISH .

DELM±R : D1d you say, "P=RK EYES?" 4:e11 - that's right)

( coNV ERGt AL )

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . P1ev lem fast -- ,Y,n.rk Warnow determines speed for
contrast - veriety .

2 . Gone should strike •.utexpeate8ly .

.. . Song then ends wlth big finish .

B. Get on to the next race .

A

RTYS07 0235518



YOUR ALL-TIMF. HIT PARADE - 9 .. 4-28-44
Commercial #1
( :.merica's First "Dark Horse" Wins the Race for Presldent ;)

a rRIC=?i)200:vR : (C".APT - SOL-

SHf.RH1UTT : Let that historic chant remind you that Lucky Strikc means

fir.e tobacco -,ves, I.uc ~kv Strike means fine tobacco - No

wonder that with men who know tobaooo best, it's Luck,es

2 t o 1 . . .

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD APMRICAN)

DEL6lAR : America's First "Dark Horse" Wins the Race for Presidentl

RUYSDA.EL : June 5th, 1844 . The place . . . a courthouse in the little

town of Columbia, Tennessee . Inside . . . a young lawyer

named Jim Polk stands before the jury . Suddenly, the

courtroom door is flung open . . . a man dashes inside . . .

races down the aisle, and thrusts a message into the

lawyer's hand . Polk glances at the envelope . . . hesitates

a moment . . . and then rips it open . As he reads tFe

message . . . the color drains from his face . He looks up at

the judge . . . and in a quiet voice . . .

VOICE I : Your honor . . . ladies and gentlemen . . . this is astounding

news . I . . : uh . . . I . . . James K . Polk . . . have been

nominated for the presidency of the United Statest

Hrx01 02 3551 9



YOUR ALL-TINE NIT PARADE - 10 - 4-28-44
Commercial #1 (CONTD)
(America's First "Dark Horse" Wins the Race for Presidontl)

HUxBDb.EL : 'laa . . . th . emsll.-tc,r.'TeeLessee lav;yer . James K . Polk, had

become a candidate for the highest office in the land . .,

had won a nomination he had never sought . It had all

happened a few days earlier ,,, at a Convention in the city

of Baltimore . Throughout tho hall men paraded with great

placards inscribed . . . "Vote for Martin Van Burent" Most

of the delegates believed this man who had already served as

America's 8th President, would win the nomination to run for

the office of the 11th President of the Unitod States . And

then came the announcement of the first balloting . . .

VOICE 111 146 votes for Martin Van Buren of New York . . . 83 votes for

Lewis Case of Michlgan .

RUYSDAELi 146 te 83 . . . Van Buren had failed to receive the two thirds'

- majority, The deadlock remained . . . hour after hour, day

after day . Finally, after the seventh ballot, a delegate

sprang to his feet and shouted . . .

VOICE IIIt Gentlemen . . . mZ next vote goes to a new candidate . . . the

faithful party member and friend of Andrew Jackson . . . the

loyal son of Tennessee . . .Mr . James K . Polkl

(MORE)

H 1- x01 02 3 552 0



YOUR ALL-TINS HIT PARADE . - l0A - 4-28-44
Commeroial #1 (CONTD)
(Anerica's First "Dark Horse" Wine the Race for Presldent))

for a momant, and then a rlpple ofRbYSDi=SL : Thare zs stume3 silence

voices . First there were just a few men crying "We want

Polk" . . . then the cry was taken up by others . .- sweaping

across the Convention Hall -- "We want Po1kV And when the

ninth ballot was east . . .

(GAVEL)

VOICE II : James K . Polk . . . of Tennessee . . . nominated unenimouslvl .

RUYSDAF.L : So James Polk became his party's choice . . . and later , the

nation's choice as our 11th President . Yes, it was James

Polk who wes America ' s first "dark horse" President . . . and

this man would preside over an administration that would

bring Texns into the Union and_add a million square miles to

America . Then, with the years of service behind him . . .

James K . Polk v ould return to his ovm Tennessee hills to

live the peaceful life of a planter . Thero on his

plantation known as "Polk's Place" . . . he would find true

contentment, following in the time-honored tradition of the

Southland -- the tradition, the romance of fine tobacco .

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

SHARBUTT : Today, America's tradition of fine tobacco is carried on by

Lucky Strike - For remember -- Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco - yes, Lucky Strike means fine tobaooo .

(CHANT - SOLD AWERICAN)

!

,1i, .', :.,
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YOUR ALL-TIh1E Er T Pi,RLDE - 11 - 4-2n-44

MUSIC : _ "LUCKY Ili.Y"

SourcD : (GONG) (GGNG) (GOaiG)

DT,Y!.iR : "JUST N:_te T?E cCSG 3E=0F.'S Ti[E GO>bu :

SH .".RBVN" : ;11 sct - ell rac37 - Here we go again friends - and here

it 1s :

( FiiNFaRE NUMBER ONE)

SH3R6UTT : THE CURRENP NU :7MER ONE SONG OF THE WEEK - Number One from

Coast to Coost as shown by Your Hit Parede Survey . Surely

you cen nll name this song before the gong - the current

Number One Song from Maine to California .

SOUND : (GONG - STRONG) SHARBUTT

: "JUST NAME THE SONG BEFORE THE GONGI"

6 . ("ITIS LOVE, LOVE, LOVE" .(1,00) . . ORCHESTffi.)H1

( :1PPL(iUSE)

DELM11nR : Did you name the song before the gong? That was --

"IT',4 LOVE, LOVE, LOVE" -- The Current Number One song

on Your Hit Parade!

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Plav 'em fast -- Mark Warnow determines speed
for contrasf-- variety. -

2,_ Gong should strike unexpectedly .

3 . .Nuinber .One',3onQ after gong runs`to big finish-
alwaps toa)lon.for agplause,

HiXP1 0235522



REVISF:Dt!
YOIJR r.LL-TIPE Hll' FARBDE - 12 - 4-28-44

r.1c is still s. s~iisetion t^so,~';tout

the country . . . so wh,; don't you . . . "SUST N_,P^E T,~s SO[7G

BE?6r:E TpF,

9, ("FL Rh@OFO GR-i9DE" . ( .30) ~ . ORCH7STRA) F

(GONG) BIG FRIISH

DELMAR : Folks,'you ta11 us'.

ApDIEFCE : "FL RF,HCHO GRF.MDE ."
(STROWG
. RESPONSE)

DELMAR : "EL RA.NC£A GRI.NDE :" Yes, thnt's tho nnme : - so on with

the gamal . '

INSTRUCTIO .`S :

1 . Play 'am fast -- 41crk Wrsnow determines speed for
contrast - variety .

2 . GonR should striko unexpectedly .

A . Song then ends with big finish .

S .Gat on to the next ruoe. -

a ;
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YOUR :1LL-T7h"E N.r_T Pdg:%DE - 13 - 4-28-44

r._rc1s ° sonrq t'~=. : v.2v:a ;s rstss top billine among A11-Time

Al1-Timcrs . Lulu Bstes is resdy to sing it , ., but .first

ere ycu rendv to -°JUST NAbE SRE SONG BEFOft_ THE GONG?"

NOBODY ' S BABY" i ( .40) . ORCHES4R'.) V

(GpNG) ENDS THE SONG

D51 :•I,i:.R : Did you Ssy, "I1i! .1020UYIS BABY?" RiPht you are . . . Now

listen to Lulu Betes ;

(B::TES IN FULL OS DOWNBEAT) .

g, ("I ' M NOBODY'S BABY" (1.301 . . . LULU B:1TES)

( dFPLAUSY•)

INS'T_HUCTION3 :

1 . P1?, lem fast . Mark V!arnow keep contrast between
orchestral portion and Lulu ' s vocal .

2 . G~o ~ng~ should strike unex ectedlv (ending orchestral
porn

3 . After name of song has been announced, Lulu Bates in
full on downbeat - keeping to the melody and rhythm -
using to full effect her strong, vibrant volce .

4 . Get on to the next race .

fl)}SC71 Gc35524



Ravlssnc•
YOUR ALL-TIP:~ HIT PAR6DE - 14 - 4-28-44

i]ow for an :.11-:iae Al1-Timor i:nat Is as new ae

tomorrar:ls wae.ther report . You probnbly kno'w most '

of the wor9s -- but can you -- "JtTT NAME TH^ SC[_IG

BEFORF.T}IE GONG?"

9 . ("0H, WAI.T A BEaUTIFUL idOR='tING" .( .30) . . ORCHESTRA) 0

(GONG) BIG FINISH

DELNAR : That's right -- "OH, WHAT A BEAUTIFUL MORNING(" knd

the naxt one is easy -- so on with the game :

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Plav 'em fast -- Mark Wernow determines speed
or contrast - variety .

2 . Gong should strike unexpectedly .

A . Song then onds with big rinish,

, B . Get on to the next race .

81YiP1 023SS25



YOUR dl.t. TIThuI HIT Fi39DE - 15 -
4-28-44

. . : :1RH'J'iT : This song is plaved more than ever to9ay in
tribute to a

sv:el1 burmh of fighting 1 .merlcans . You all know this

::11-TSmc -:11-Timer . . . "JUST NAME THE SONG BEFORE THE GONGJ"

10. _ ("bli~Eir_NF.S' HYM.K" (,45) . . OHCHESTIa:) A

(GONG) FIG FINISH ° .

pELkP,K : Folks, you tell us!

F.UDIENCE : "yu1RINES' HYMN ." ("FROM THE HALLS OF MONTEZUMF
:

.") (STRONG
RESPONSE)

DELM.IR : Yes, slr! "MdflINES! HYMN
." ("FROM THE W'.LLS OF MONTEZUMI.

.") And let's keep the game moving4

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Plav 'ea fast -- :+lark Warnow determines speed for
contrest - veriety,

2 . Go p ho ld strike unexpectedly .

6 . Song thon ends with big finish .

B. Get oh to the next raoe .

HTH01 023 552E



YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 16 - LF-2g-L{ .

or'SR:yll~ : If ;;ou 1?.`[e ?ioor All-Tine A11-Timers sun5 in the groove -

Lulu Bates is on hand for this one . But before she sinrss

it . . . "SUST .]Ab?E TiE SONG BHFOR'i T'HE GONGt"

11 . (°S6ffL9'S" ( .40) . . ORCHESTRA) V

(GONG) ENDS THE SONG

DELidAR : If you said "SMILESs you were on the beaml And here's

Lulu Batest .

(BATES IN FULL ON DOWNBEAT)

11 . ("SMILES" . LULU BATES)

. (APPLAUSE)

( CO:6PdERCIAL)

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Play lem fast, d7ark Warnow keep contrast between
orchestral portion and LuluIs vocal .

2 . Gong should strike unexpectedly (ending orchestral
por on o num er .

3, After name of song has been announced, Lulu Bates
in full on downbeat - keeping to the melody and
rhythm - using to full effect her strong, vibrent
voice .

Ir. Geton to the next race .

1
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YOUR ALL-TIMS HIT F4R:+DE - 17 - 4-20-44
Ccmrcercial #2

BCC:;E : !CH::i^ - SGLD A.C?RIC ;-N)

nELI'i:F. : Bec.k in 1944, James A . Polk -- America's firs5 "dark horse"

Fmesident -- was an experienced planter who could pick out

a leaf of perfect tobacco, . Today's tobacco skill belongs to

the independent tobacco experts down South -- men like

Mr . Joseph H . Burnett of Buffalo Springs, Virginia, who

recently said . . .

VOICE : As a tobacco auctioneer for 12 years, I've seen Lucky Strike

consistently select the fine leaf that gives a smoker

evorything he wants in a cigarette . Personally, I've smoked

Lucky Strike cigarettes for 12 years .

BOCNE : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

SHARBUTT : Sworn records show that with independent tobacoo experts

like Mr . Burnett -- with men who know tobacco best , it's

Luckies 2 to 1 . Se emoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke --

LUCKY STRIKEI

RTH0 7 0235528



YOUR ALI-TIidi: HIT PARADE - 18 - 4-2R-14

MUSIC: "LUCKY DAY"

SOUND_ (0'JNG) (GONG) GONG

RUiSI14EL : "JU' T Nn)AE THE SONG BEFORE iiB GONG :"

DFG'?R : 1VD NOW

(DRUM ROLL UP AND VERY HEAVY OVER) RUY3DAEL

: The Fi ,ve Hundred Dollor §= ~f t~ie wek :

(DRUM ROLi. UP AND OUT)

SHARBUTT: Yes, here tonight on "Your All-Time Ait Parade" another gree.t

A11-Time A11-Timer is honor dl Here on our stage are five menbers

DELMAR :

of our Armed Forces picked from the studio audience .

Goldsbora, North Carolinn - Sergeant John Grent

CONTESTANT : ("Here") ("Here, Sir") '

O~) DELMAR : South Bend, Indiana - Corporal Albert Toth

CONTFSTANT: ("Here") ("Here, Sir")

DELMAR : Glasgow, Scotland - Signnlman Alistair Ikaser

CONTESTA.NT : ("Here") ("Here, Sir")

DELMfA : St. Louis, Missouri - Tech . Corpore.l Robert Arrow

COiTEST.IRT : ("Hore") ("Here, Sir")

DELMAR: Portlnnd, Oregon - Tech . Corporel Catherine Fournier

CONTESTnNT : ("Herc") ("Hero, Sir") (BIG APPLAUSE)

They rrc :

REPEAT BROADC.IST :
Holder of Asiatic & Pacific Service Stripe, Boston, MM1ssachusetts -

' Signalmnn2:d Claee Robert Gamache
Detroit, Atichigan - Fireman 1st .Clnse Raymond Miach
Memphis, .Tennossoo - Stcff Sorgoant Dorothy Cates
Stelton, NowJersey,- PrivntbIloyd Coode . .

- ', ToJedb,Ohio - Priveto ToePitt~di,.

RT)f01 0235529



YOUR ALL-TI"/E HIT PARADE - 19 - 4-28-44

SHARBUTT : Now, first, in appreeiatlon of your visit with us tonight

let me present to each of you five contestants two cartons

of LUCXY STRIKE Cigarettes, one for yourself and one for

your bu3dy •uherever he may be . . . Now, folks -- each

contestant here has a paper and pencil . Before the gong --

before the gong strikes -- on this great All-Time song

honored tonight these contestants willwrite dovm the

popular name of this song as they recall it (GONG) before

the gong strikes . And to the Service man (or woman) here

on the stage who namcs it goes Five Hundred Dollars -- yes,

Five Hundred DollarsG If more than one names it, the prize

'will be equally divided among the winners . . Listen

carefully, contestants . . . and j ust name the song before

the gong! A11 right .you boys (and gals) in Khaki (and in

Blue) . Everybody ready7 Pencils eetl Here we go! (GONG)

RUYSDAEL : "SUST NAME THE SONG BEFORE THE GONG :"

12 ("FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG" . . (2 .00 inclusive) . . ORCH°.STRA) $

INSTRUCTIONS :

. 1. Pla ~em fast -- Mark Warnow determines speed

3 . . Five Rundred .Dollar song .after gong rvnn to

or c~ ontneet .- variety . .

2 .- Gong should strike unexpeotedly .•

big finish . :

RT}!07 0235530



YOUR AiS~TIPC HIT PARf.DE - 20 - 4-28-44

\

DELAFR : Did y~qy ncme the song before the gong? The nnme %~as "ROSE MARIE"

<.nd G c.c_,._s ._.,,-, icggad itl .

(_YPIaU55 .';7D RF3ilISE SONG BE9IND ANNOUNCFJ.7,NT)

SH;,ftsUTT: For nnming the song beforc the gong, Sergeant John Crant, Corpor :.l

Albert Toth, Signc.lman ilistair Fraser, Technical Corpor :l Robert

Arrow, and Technical Corporal Catherine Fournior divide the prize of

Fivo Hundred Dollars . Yes -- One Hundred Dollnrs to each of thom --

nnd another great i.ll-Timc i11-Tioor -- "ROSE 6VJiIE" is honored on

YOUR :.LL-TINIr: HIT Pi.[LIDE :

MUSIC : (FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG - FLfC! UP FULL - END 4RTHIN TIME SLIAflED
IF IT FARKS TH,•:T 17AY) _

(BIC ilPPLhUSE)

RE°E..T HROdDC ;:ST:
SignaLnaam 7nd CL^.ss Robort Onvsche $100.00
Firencn lst Class R ;zand tldsch 100 .00
Staff Sergcant Dorothy Catss 100 .00
Private Lloyd Goodo 100.00

Private Joe Pitt.r.n 100 .00

-20-

S4
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YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 21 -

DELM.vR :

SHARBUTT :

4-2s-41+

^TH5 EF.ST SONGS OF ALL FOR YOU TO RA7C :S11 .s

And that's it, ladies and gentle:en -- YOUR ALL-TIMH

H1T PAR:+DE -- featuring (GONG) "JUST F+AME tiH_ SOal3

BEFORE THE GONGt"

. . . to stSmulate pour imeginationt

(GONG)

. ., to piquo your curiosityt

(GONG)

. ., to plag you a gamel

(GONG)

SHARBU'1T : This is Del Sharbutt saying goodnight for Lulu Bates

and all of us .

MUSIC : "LUCKY DAY" - (FADE FOR)

Fl7}{0 1 023 553 2



YOUR AId,-T7VB HIT PAH[,DE - 22 - 4-28-44

SHS3BU?P : Carn you pick the too tunes of this vreek4 Tune in

tomorro•r: night to your reguler Hit Parade over onother

net'e'ork . Fiear ho:r your own ratings compare with the

leading songs of the week as shown by the accurate,

authentic tabuletions of Your Hit Parade Survey . Don f t

mi.ss YOUR HIT PARADE tomorruw nlght . . . Starring Yrank

Sinatrat

MUSIC : "LUCY.Y DAY" - UP MAXIMUM AND DOIVN FOR :

DELMV:R : Ladies and gentlemen, buying War Bonds is important for

Victory and keepln them till maturlty is important for

you . So remember -- Defend the Constitutiont Buy -

Keep . . . and Keep Buying War Bondst

MUSIC : UP - PLAY LOMGER - M:.XIMUM TO FINISH

- 22 -

r,4
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YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 23 - 4-25-44

RUYSDASL : The famous tobacco auctioneers heard on tonight ' s program

°aere . !r . L. :. . (Speed) Riggs of Goldsboro . North Carolina

(CHAPiT - SOLD AP.{ERICAN) and Mr . F . F . Boone of Lexington,

Kentucky - (CHANT - SOLD AMFRICAN) . And this is Basil

Ruysdaol speaking for Lucky St'rike .

TICKER : (2 & 3, 2 & 3 , 2 & 3)

RUYSDAEL : LS - i .̀FT

LS -MFT

DELMAR :
(Impulse
Tag #9)

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco - so round , so firm , so

fully packed , so free and easy on the draw . Yes, Lucky

Strike mcans fi_ne tobacco .

MUSIC : BIG SONOROUS CHORDS

(APPLAUSE)

SHARBUTT : YOUR ALL-TIMS HIT PARADE is shortwaved to our Armed Forces

oversees .

THIS IS THS NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY .
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"YOUR i.LL-TIMF. HIT Pi,R .'.DE" _

MUSIC :

1

1PiSTRUCTIONS
<-~PI uJrou~ ao!

1 . All songs are to be played fastt (Mark Warnow - break larger

orchestra into rotating teams so all men catch their breath
and keep on the beat .)

.2 . Start melody on the first downbeat of each tune .

3 . No s inaeh . Music is to be kept simple, melodic and fast -
because is is a amo for our listeners to play . Play'Eem
fast -- Mark Niarno~termines speed for contrast - variW .

,4 . LULU BATES NUMBERS : Orchestral portion to be played fast as
usual before the gong . . .and ends when the gong strikes . After
name of song has been announced, Lulu Bates in full on -
downbeat - keeping to the melody and rk{{thm - using to full
effect her strong, vibrant voice . Take applause .

.5 . The NUMBER ONE TUNE OF THE WEEK is to be played fastl And
after gong strikes runs to big finish . Take applause . On
occasion Lulu Bates may sing the Number One song .

6 . AUDIEdCE RESPONSE NUMBERS ( :.) and 0'JR A:l'NOUNCED NUMBERS (0) : .
After gong strikes unexpectedly song then ends with big finish .
No applause .

7 . FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG is to be played fastS And after gong
strikes runs to big finish . No applause until number of
vdnners is announced . Play the FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG long
enough to thoroughly establish it as the honored tune of the
evening .

SCRIPT :

.1 . Script is to be read with friendliness, warmth and "lift ."
Get some excitement into the game .

PRODUCTI6t

: ~.1 . . Strike gong unexpeotedly .

~ .2.~rEveryoneconcerned .with•produotion of show should keep in wind
.,thatthis°isngame - a horsereoe . Keep the show moving fast
--from one.e mgr,to_the-ottier . .and .right through the grand elimax-

. . . .the .FZVERO:iDRP.6DOLTAR"BOD`GI

NT90 1 02 35536



5-5-44

0 - our ¢nnouncer A - au°_denc© shout .
V - vocal
$ - $500 song of the week

#1 - //1 song of tho wcek

"YOUR ALL-TILtE HIT PARADE"

PROGRAM #13

MAY 5, 1944

ROUTINE

1 . DRUMS IN MY HEART ORCHESTRA ( .30) 0

2 . PAPER DOLL ORCHESTRA ( .45) A

3 . PRAISE THE LORD AND PASS THE AMMUNITION LULU BATES (2 .10) V

4 . 1 LOVE LOUISA ORCHESTRA ( .50) A

5 . IF YOU PLEASE ORCHESTRA ( .45) 0

C0681ERCIAL

6 . 1 LOVI: YOU (N0 . 1) ORCFESTRA (1 .00) #1

7 . I GOT PLENTY OF NOTHIN' ORCHESTRA ( .30) A

6 . DON'T SIT iNDER THE APPLE TR5E IIJLU BATES (2 .10) V

9, ROW, ROW, ROW ORCHESTRA ( .30) 0

10 . SOMETIMES I'M HAPPY ORCHESTRA ( .45) A

11 . YOU'RF. GONNA LC6E YOUR GAL LULU RATES (2 .10) V

COMMFRCIAL

12. (FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG) . ORCHESTRA(2 .00).$

~
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WEAP THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE" - #13

8 :3G-9 :GG PM E•wT nuY 5, 1944

5-5-44

FRIDAY

SOUND : (GONG) (GONG) (GONG)

RiJYSiIAEL : "SUST NAME THE SONG BEFOEE SHE GONG{a

BOONE: (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

RUYSDAEL : With men who know tobacco beat, it's Luokies 2 to 11

TICKER : (2 & 3 . 2& 3 . 2 u 3)

RUYSDAEL : LS - MFT LS-MFT

DELMAR : You said itt

SHARBUTT : Why, surel

RUYSnAER, : Yes , sirL

DELMAR : Lucky Strike means fine tobacco - so round, so firm, so
Impulse
Tag #2) fully packed o so free and easy on the draw .

BOONE : (CHANT - SOLD AMFHICAN)

Ar X01 OP35538



YOUR AL'u-TIME 11Wi PARADPI

IbNSS.C : "LUCKY DAY" - (FULL - FADE AND OUT)

DELMAR : "The Best Songs Of All - For You To Recall ."

5-5-44

SHARBU'n; Good evening , ladies end gentlemen . This is Del Sharbutt

greeting you from New York , whore Lucky Strike presents . . .

YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE featuring - "The Best Songs Of

All - For You To Recall ."

HUYSDAP7. : . . . to stimulate your imeginetiont

(GONG)

DELMAR : . . . to pique your curiosityt

(GONG)

RUYSDAEL : . . . to play
you a

gAme
t

(GONG)

DELMAR : A fascinating new game -- and so casy --

(GONG)

RUYSDAEL : "JUST NAME THE SONG BFFRE THE GCNG{c

MUSIC : "LUCKY DAY" -(UP AND BIG FINISH)

HiH07 02355 -4 9



YOUR AISrTIbF. III'1' P!J:fiDE -'- S-S-)}4

DEL`^.AH : All right, friends, let's play the genel Gather ~round

the radiot you . . . and your wife . . . and everybody in

your family . See if you can recall the groat A1i-Time

sonEs plaped on YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADEI It's easy -

and it's funt Take o pencil and paper - and an oasy

chair - and listen carefully . Write down the names of

the All-Time songs as you hoer them (GONG) before the

gong strikes . Yes, you and ell the family check the

nemes of tonight's songs -- the new songs and tho old

songs -- see how many you esn got right . Latert on this

program five members of our Armed Forces will competo

for Five Hundred Dollers on the FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG

OF THE WEEK . . . one of America's great All-Time A11-Timerst

And noru . . . on with the gamet

RUYSDAII. : "JUST MAPAE THE SONG BEFORE THE GONGLa

Y,

RTH01 0235540



YOUR ALL-TIt.ff. HIT PARADE - 4- 5-5-41

SHARBUTT : Your All-Time Hit Parade curtain goes up on this All-Time

All-Timer with a u.arching teot7 All set . Mr . anc ID[rs .

America? "JUST NAME THE SONG BEFORE THE GONGIe

1 . ("DRUMS IN MY HEART" . . ORCHESTRA) 0

(GONG) BIG FINISEI

DELMAR : "DRUMS IN MY HEART" was the answer on that onel Let ' s play

the gemel.

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Play I em fast -- Mark Warnow determines speed
or con res - variety .

2 . Gong should strike unexpeotedly .

A . Song then ends with big finish .

B. - Got on to the,next .rooe .e

fl17{07 0235541



You3 ALL-TIhIF.' AIS PARADE - 5 - 5-S-WL

SHAIlBT "YT : This famous All-Time All-Timer has just completed

!wentv-throe consecctive i,,eeks on Your Hit Parade .

you kcew it, so -- °SUST M4P/J9 T!iE SGNG BEFORE TRE GONGI"

2 . (^PA°iiR DOLL" ( .45) • . ORCHESTRA) A

(GOIdG) BIG FINISR

D`~~.F;AR : Folks, gou tell usl

AUDIENCE : °PAPER DOLL ."
(STRGNG
RESPONSE)

DELMAR : Yes, "PAPER DOLL° and that was essy . Let t s seo what .e

next in the game .

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Pley ' em fast -- Mark Warnow determines speed

1or confr-a-s~-- variety .

2 . Gong should strike unexpectedly .

A . eong thon ends with big finish .

B . Get on to the next reae .

fll JS07 0235542



YOUR ;ILL-TId^^~ HIT Pi'•RADE - 6 - 5-5-44

SHI,BHUTT : It's Lulu Retes vith an A1l-Tine A11-Timer that tells

a story of our fighting heroes . She'll sing it right

after you -- "JUST NAME THE SONG HEFORE TNE GONGV'

,("PRAISE THF LORD AND PA55 TH~' ANNUNITION^ ( 40) ORCH65TRA) V

' (GONG) ENDS TH6 SONG

DELMAR : Did evoryone say "PRaISE THE LORD AND PASS THE Atd1AUNITI0N4"

Good : Now it's Lulu Dateat

(Rl:TFS IN FULL ON DOWNSEAT)

3 ( PRAISE THF LORD AND PASS THE AMMUNITION" (1 30) . LIJLU BATES)

(APPLAi SE)

INSTRUCTIONS :

.1, Play 'em fast . Aiark Warnow keep contrast between
orchestral portion and Luluts vocal .

2, Gon ehould atrike unez eotedl (endin orchestral
por on o nwn er .

3, After name of song has beennnnounced, Lulu Bates Sn
full on downbeat - keeping to the melody and rhythm ;
using to full effoct her strong, vibrant voloe .

4 . Get on to the next race . : .



YO*JR HIT PARADE - 7 - 5-5-44

Sert - n g2 ,a 611-Time i.11-Timer that vdll have the v;hole

fznlly er,ncing . So on your toee nnd ,, . "JUST NME THE

SCNC- 55FOR3 7HE GOPG V"

4_("I LOVE LOUISA" _ , (,50)~ , ORCHESTR A )

(GONG) BIG FINISH

DEL[ddH : Folks, you tell usJ

AUDIENCE : "I LOVE LOUISi., "̂

(STRONG
Ro@PONSF)

DELMAR : "I LCVA LOllISA" is corroct . You're doing great -- now let's

got along w1th the gzme .

T_ :7STRUCTIONS :

1 . Pla9 'em fast -- Iaark Viarnow determines speed for
contrast - varlety,

2 . Gong should strike unexpeote_ d ylv .

A . Song then ends with big finish .

B . Get on to the next race . .

RT}{01 0235544



YOUR dLL-TI^.[F HTT P ;,R.,DE - 8 - 5-5-44

S}4~RAU'PT : Herets z reoent hit that sets the psce for sentimcntnl

Lll-Timc f,11-Tlmers, Resdy? Join the fun e .nd -- "JUT N :~b'G;

TH3 SONG BEb'ORc THE GONG!"

5_( IF YOU PhE:15H" .( .45)_iy._ . ORCFIESRRd) ~

' (OONG) BIG FINISH

DELiddR : All those who sald "IF YOU PL&AS=" were rlght ;

( COMdERCIi1L)

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Pln9 Iem fnst -- Mark Warnow determines speed for
contr-3sE-vnriety

. 2. Gong should strike unezneetedly .

k, Song then ends with big finish .

B . Got onto the next reoe ;

FiTX01 0235545



YOUR LLL-TIkF. HIT P;.RdDE - 9- 5-5-44
Commercial #1
(Never Give Up The j,tteck -- Nsver ;)

RUYOD.;F. : : Let t:n st historic chant remind you that Lucky Strike Peans

fino totaeeo - ges, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco - No

wonder th.t with men who know tobacco best, it's Luckies

2 to 1 ,,,

BOONE : (CHANT - SOLD ,:64iRICdN)

JnCKSON : "Never Give Up the httnck -- Nover ;"

DELMAR : The time , . . June, 1860. The lp aee ,,, a small classroom,

high in a Gothic tower, at the Virginia Military Institute

.,, Sn Lexington, Virginia . A shaft of golden sunlight

pours In through the open window .,, and lights up the

vouthful faces of the cadets who sit, row on row, in

straight maple chairs . They nre members of the graduating

cless , ., and this is their last lecture . Before then

stands a black-besrded giant of a man, an officer in the

uniform of an Institute major . . . an officer, who within a

few years, will be known to the world as ,,, General

Stonewall Jackson . Suddenly, the campus bell begina to

strike the hour of five -- but the students do not fiove ,,,

they sit as Sf rooted to their chairs . . . waiting ,

walting for one last word of instruation from their great

teacher , . .

"6entlemes,wherever . .the battle may.lead you, remember"this

, w7,cn~• rou strike~-- never -give LIR the attaok --~neverl"
. . . .

. ;, ( MORF. ) :'. .

HT7{07 0235546



YOUR ;.*_L-TiMU'. Fllm PtiRGDR - 10 - 5-5-44
^ommerciel ;l1 (CCNTD)
(Kcver Give Up The ;+ttack -- NeverJ)

DF,LT.S,R : Those v.ere the words of Stonewall Jackson to his class at

the Virginia M1litary Institute . ~.nd the eoho of those

e,ords would resound on n hundred battlefields dov :rn through

the vcars . They were heard , . above the booming of cannon

on the plains of Manassas . . . in the seven endless days of

war before Richmond . . . and in the bullet-scarred forest

beyond Chencellersville ,, .

JACKSON : "Never P,7.ve yj the attack -- nover!°

DELMi,R : All through the long years ,,, nothing stilled that voice

, . . yes, even at Chateau Thierry ,, . at St . Mihiel , . . along

the muddy waters of the Marno ,,, in the fury of the f

mgonneForest ,. . the command of Stonewall Jackson wes still

remembered ., .

JdCY.SGN : "Never give up the attack -- ncver)"

IDi'7.+.AR : nnd tod^.p . . . in the jungles of New Guinea .,, on the

beaches of the Pacific Islands . . . beyond the Marshalls,

Kwejaleln and Tarawa ,, . in the skies over Fortress Europe

,,, wherever the sons of the .Virginla Military Institute

are fighting -- that battlecry is st111 heard ,,, ,

JACKSON :

(MORE

10,-
. ~ ~ . ._,

i

HTH07 023554?



YOUR .1LL-T I'ME HI1 P 1R;;DE - 10 ,- . 5-5-44
Co-mcrciel # 1 (CONTD)

(N ~ vor Give Un The =.tt.ack -- Never :)

L`SdLN1R : Thus, on e dey of June nlmost e hun9red ;iesrs ago, to a

gr .̂dua.ting class at Virginia Military Institute . . .

Star.esxll J..̂ekson spoke the words th a t e:ero to inspire

_c,eneration after generation of American soldiers . ~.nd so

huro at Lezington , ., here in the heart of the Vir(!f.nia

tobacco country . . . a grent military tra dition wns born ., .

within sight of the historic Virginin plantations where for

c long time another grant tradition has flourished -- the

tradition, the romance of fine tobacco,

BOONE : ( CH%.NT - SOLD nNERICLN)

RUYSDAEL: Today, America's tradition of fine tobacco is carried on by

Lucky Strike - for remember, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

- ves, Lu~ Strike means fine tobacoo,

RIGGS : (CHt.NT - SOLD :ii+ERIC,N)

-10A-

Rl}{P7 023554 8



YOUR LLL-TI!65 HIT PnPl .DF. - 11 - 5-6-44

!dUSIC : "LUCKY DAY"

: ,~to : (GONG) (GONG) (nGNG)

DA2},!,;g: "JUST NAF E TP{E SONG BEFORE THE GONGJ"

. .'V.RHUTT ; f.ll set - all rezdy - Hero r:e go again friends - nnd

here it SsJ

(Fi;NF1RE NUMBER ONE)

SFL:RBUTT : THE CURR]i;[TP NUMBER ONE S0I4G OF THE WEEK - Number One from

Coaet to Coast as shown by Your Hit Parnde Survey . Surely

you can all name this song before the gong - the current

Number One Song from Mnine to Cnlifornie,

SOUND: (GONG - STRONGI

SH ,;HBUIT ; "JUST NAME THE SONG BEFORE THE GONGJ"

6, ("I LOVE YoU"__ . (1,00) . . ORCHESTRa) l

( :;FPL.4USE)

DELMAR : Did you name the song before the gong? That was --

"I LOVE YOU" -- The Current Number One song on Your

fiit Parade!

IHSTRUCTIONS :

1, Play I om fast -- Mark Warnow determinea speed
02` con rb-- variety.

2 . Gong should strike unexpectodl9 .

3. Number One Song nfter gong runs to bi g „fihieti
elways to allowforappiause .. .- .

I

Getoa .to the next reco .-, .

RTH07 023554.9



YOUR dLL-TIPSE HIT PARi.DE - 12 - 5-5-44

--.SbTT : Tnis populer : ;':1-7ime :.11-Timer has become Limoet a

classic , . . you surely can -- "JliST NdME THE SOP:G BEFORE

THE GONG1"

PLENTY OF NOTHINI' _~. . ORCHE°TRA) ,

(GONG) BIG FINISH

DELN.IR : Folks, you tell us!

AUDIENCE : "I GOT PLE[YPY OF NOTHIN1 ."
(STRONG

.RESPONSE)

DELh7AR : You named Stl "I GOT PLENTY OF NOTHIM ." And the geme

moves onl

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Play lem fast -- Mark Ydarnow determines speed for
oon rss - variety,

2, Gong should strike unexueotedly,

. . . Song then ends with big finish .

B . Get on to the next rnoe, .

F? 1 HO 1 023SSS0



YOUR =~LL-TIM1~7 HIT PARADE - 33 - 5-5-44

,_ .-, Lulu 7o.t~s cnd r,n 6li-Tima nll-Timer -: .th some

up-to-the-minute nmaice . But first -- will you °JUST LM~

iHS SONG RcFOFiF. THE G0iJG1"

H, ( "DONIT SI4' UNDER THE .iPPLE TREE" , (,40) , . . . ORCHF.STRi) V -

(GONG) ENDS THE SONG

"DON ' T SIT UNDER THE FPPLE TREE" r.as the tag for that onel

O.K . Lulu Bates!

(BATES IN FULL ON DON4vNEi+T)

8 . "DON I T SIT UNDER T1iL SPPLE TREE" ,(1,30) . . LULU B4TES)

.(APPLAUSE)

SNSTRUCTIONS :

1 . P1sy Ien fast, M1rY.VJarnow keep contrast between
orchestral portion end Lulu's vocal,

2 . GonH should strike_u_nexpect_edly (endinR orchestral
portioc oP nw~er ,

3 . After nnme of song has been announced, Lulu Bates in
full on downbeat - keeping to the nelod,p and rhythm -
using to full effect her strong vibrant voice .

4 . Get on to the next race,

Hrxa! 023 5551



K

YOUR :.Id.-TIKE HIT PARLDE - 14 - 5-5-44

PMsn favorite songs are requested tlas ~I1 _ime .

:;11-Timcr is right at the top of the list . Come on

end - 5?ST ?]P_P!E T'. SOFdG BEFORE TF.E GONG :" .

("ROTii ROW, R04V" ( .30) ORCHSSTRA) 0

(GONG) BIG FINISH

DF.LVi,R : If you said "RGW, ROW, ROW" - you wore rightt And

on we go to play the gamel

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Play 'om fast -- Mark 'Narnov determines speod for
con ras - variety, .

2 . G should strike unexpectedly .

a, Smg then ends with big finish . .

B . Get on to ths next race .

RTH01 0235552



YOPR t•11,-TIL~' HIT PAR6DE - 15 - 5-5-44

SNAR'dIITT : This i:11-T1.mo A11-T1.mer Is so eternally populer you'11

hnve to speak fast if you ment to be first to "JUST flP_L!S'

T}fE' SO':!G BEFORE TH@: GOPiGL"

10 . ("SOKETIMES I'M H~PPY" .( .45)- . . ORCHBSTRA) A

(GO&G) BIG FINISH . '

DBLt.V,R : Folks, you t oll us1

AUDIETCE : "SOMETIMES S'M HAPPY ."

(STRONG

RESI'ONSE) DELd4F

.Rc You named itL "SOMETIME3 I'M HAPPYL" And vie keep

playing the gamel

INSTRUCTI03S :

1 . 71ay 'em fast -- Mark Warnovr determines speod for
con ras - ve.riety . .

2 . Gor,g should strike unexpectedl .

A . Song then ends with big finish .

B . Got on to the next raoe .

fl1X0'1 0235553



YOUR kLL-TIhiE HIT PARADE - 16 - 5-5-44

SHARIIPIT : Here ' s a secsetional song hit . . . a gem of an All-Time

All-Timer •clth Lulu Bates, Doforo she sings it, will

you -- "Ji5T NAYE' THE SONG BE.FORE THE GONG :"

11 . ("YOUt RE GONNA LOSE YOUR GAL" .( .40) . . ORCHESTRA) V

(GONG) ENDS TRE SONG

DELMAR : If you called that "YOU'RE GCNNA L(HE YOUR GAL" you were

solidl Now let's listen to Lulu Bates{

(BATES IN FULL ON DOWNBEAT)

11 . ("YOU'RE GONNA LOSE YOUR GAL" .(1 .30) . . LIILU BATES)

(APPLAUSE)

(COFAfERCIAL)

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Play 'em fast . Mark Warnow keep contrast between
orchostrel portion and Lulu's vocal .

2 . Gong should strike unexpectedly (ending orchostral
port~ num er

. 3. After name of eong has been announoed, Lulu Bates
in full on downbeat - keeping to the melody and
rhythm - using to full effect her strong, vibrant
voice . . .

4, Get on to the next raoe .

Hrx01 0235554



YOUR LLL-TIPFr: RIT PARADE - 17 - 5-5-44

Commereinl #2

RIGGS : (CH:,FT - SOLD L3N:RICLN)

SH:.RFSUTT : June, 1B60 . Stonewall Jackson speaks to the graduating

class ut the Virginia Military Institute . . .

JACKSON : "Gentlemen, remember this . . . when you strike -- never Kive

up the attack -- never!"

SHnRBUTT : So it was that a great bettlecry rang out in Lexington,

Virginia . . . over the rolling countryside where for long

generations the tradition of fine tobacco has flourished .

9odev that tradition of fine tobaooo is carried on by

Lucky Strike . For Lucky Strike means fine tobacco -- 9es,

Luo ~ky Strike means fine tobncoo . No wonder thst with men

' who know tobacco best, it ' s Luckies 2 to 1/

RL7STf.EL : Yes, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . So smoke the smoke
(Impulse
Teh+ #1) tobaeoo experts smoke - Luo ~ky Strike) .

H T }{01 0235555



YOUR ISI-TI:'e. ;;IT PABnDG - as - 5-5-<.A

spvran____ car_cL;cc,~ ~so ac _

:,v`tsD : :c:. . ~u;: -a• lr;e s .x:c a~ oae u: c,

DECnu,R : :am ao6

(DRUYI ROLL UP ::ND VLHY H&:VY OVER)

kUYSD:IEL : ~g F1ve flundred D_oll__r 9org of_ +he_ rcoe}d

(DRUM ROLL UP L.ND OUT) `

' SHi3tDUTT : Yes, hero tonight on 'Rour A1-^_ine Hit Prrede" :nother gre~t

ll1-T'imc dll-TSner is honoreh: Here on our st~ge cre five members

of our Arerod Forces picked froc the studio nudiocco . They are :

DELMf,R :

CONTEST.'NT :

DFdA1:S. :

CONI'EST, ;;T :

Dr:L'Ai.R :

CONTFSI':NT:

DE@d1:R :

CONTESTANT :

DELMAR :

CONTESTANT :

Muncy, Pennsylvania - Yeocr.n 3rd CL-.ss Mae Foster

("Here") ("Hera, Sir")

New York, N.Y . - Private James Krne

("Here") ("Here, Sir")

N,=,rv York, N .Y . - Privst: Scn Stcinb~rg

("Hare") ("Hore, Sir'Q

dlbany, N.Y . - Privcte i!d:crd Pottor

("Here")' ("HOru, Sir")

Philedelphia, Fennsylv^.nia - Stc.ff Serge~nt Thomns

("Heie") ("Here, Sir")

BIC APPLAUSE)

slie

'REBROdDCAST : Jacksonville, Floridc - Ycoev :n 1et Class Doris Raines
Skowhegan, Maine - Seaman 15t Class Basil Nightingale
Bronx, .N .Y .'- Technical Sergeant Ehanuel Gluck

Brooklyn i:N.Y .-- Corporal Jack Kunte
. Otieleoa;Massaohusetts - Private Murrqv Krim :

1

ATYC01 023555 6



YOUR ALL-TIKE HIT PARADE - 19 - 5-5-4(4

g:jAggUT¢ : Now, first, in appreciation of your visit with us toni€ht

l .et me present to each of you five contestants two cartons

of LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes, qne for yourself and one for

your buddy wherever he may be . . . Now, folks -- each

contestant hero has a paper and pencil, Before the gong --

beforo the gong strikes -- on this great All-Time song

honored tonight these contestants will write down the

popular name of this song as they recall it (GONG) before

the gong strikes . And to the Service man (or woman) here

on the stage who names it goes Five Hundred Dollars -- yes, .

Five Hundred Dollarst If more than one names St, the prize

will be equally divided among the winners . Listen

carefully, contestants ,,, and just name the song b©fore

the gongl All right you boys (and gals) in Khaki (and in

Blue) . Everybody ready? Penoils set4 Here we got (GONG)

RUYSDAEL : "NST NA5IE THE SOhG BEFORE TRE GONGI°

12 . ("FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG" .(2,00inclusive) . ORCHESTRA)$

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Play +en fast -- Mark Warnow determines speed
r conErasU_- variety .

2 . Gong should strike unexpected ly . . .

3 . Five Hundaed Dollar songsftenF_o ng .runs to
. big finish . .. . . , .

RTH01 023555,'



5-5-44
.̂0 -

YOUR ALIrT1hA AIT 2AAA9E

_ora t'ra ~one_' ':Te n^:ne nas "SAY IT 1
.̂ITH

_ c nsrr_ thc scn- --
D'iL'1i2 : : q_

t% ta=ged it!tu::AUSIC" and 4 contes

(p,uLpGSF AND R6PRISE SO:U UEHIND nNNOUNCE4P~N
:)

SR'(:HBUTT :

'

For n~
ing the sony beCere the gcng, Yeomcn 3rd CLSS Nmc Foster,

Private James Kano. Priva*.e S^m Steinberg,
Privrtc Edward Potter,

divide the prize of Five tiundred Dollcra
. Yes -- One Hundred TwentY-

Five Dollars to each oC U
:en -- and enot.har grest A1.1-T1me A11-Timer -

^SAY IT 17 " is honored on YOUR dLI-TIME' RIT PARIDE!

-
(FIVE RUNDRED DOLLAR SONG - FL'nY UP FULL - END ~

:ITF,IN TIME ALLOWED

MUSIC :
IF IT t'i08KS THAT 5V.3

(BIG fBPLAUSE)

l N125.00

REAROADCAST :
eSoamsn lst Class Basil. Nightinga

kG1 125 .001ucTechnicl Sergeent Elecnucl . w125.00
Corporal Jcck'Kuntz
Private Murray

Krim
p125 .00

F3i};01 0235558



REVISE'J;>
YOUR S.LL-TI6T HIT PARADE - 21 - 5-5-44

u_.: ._--c ., "iF.E 63ST SC2_iGS OF ALL FOR YOU TO REC,LL;"

SHI,RBUTT : Ladies and gantlemen, a spenial announcement : Noxt Friday

nignt yoc'11 be playing the game on YOUR ALL-TINE }i1T

P6RADE v.d t h --

R'rvSDt,EL: Bob Hope and Mrs . Bob HopoL

(GONG)

SHIRBUTT : Yes, next Friday night, same time, same station, you and

your family vii11 - "JUST NA!.Rs THE SONG BEFORE THE GONG"

with -

RUYSDBEL : Bob Hope and Mrs . Bob Hopet

(GONG)

DELGV,R : Will Mrs . Hope bent Bob?

S:U".RBUTTC Will you boat them both?

DEL3SWR : You'll have e lot of fun when you tune in next Fridry

night to YOUR r.LL-TIPs HIT PP:RADE . .

. featuring+"JUST Nf•_MF. THE SONG BEFORE THE GONG" - with Lulu Bates,

the FIVE R'U7DRED DOLL4R SONG OF THE WE2K - and --

RUYSDAEL : Bob Hope and Mrs . Bob HopeL

(GONG)



RRVISEs :~
YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 22 - 5-5-44

AI[1SIC : " ,JCKY D.;Y" - UP ,IND F'_ ,DE FOR :

SB:1RRPfT : C:.̂n you pick the top tunes of this vieek? Tune in tonorrew

night to your regular Hit Parade over another network .

. Hesr tow your ovn rattngs compare w•ith the leading songs

of the week as showm by the accurcte, authentic tabulations

of Your Hit Parade Survoy, Don ' t miss YOUR HIT PARADE

tomorrow night ,,, starring Frank SSnatraJ

MUSIC: "LUCKY DAY" - UP Mu1XIID[UM TO FINISH

R1Si01 0235560



YOUR AiL-TIME HIT PA3ADE - 23 - 5-5-(d:

RUYSD.-i:3 . : The fr.mous tobacco auctioneers heard on tonight f s program

were Mr . F . F . Boone , of Lexington, Kentucky -(CHA :rT -

SOLD dLIPRICAfiJ~ and Mr . L . A . (Speed) Riggs , of Goldsboro , .

North Carolina - ( CHANT - SOLD AMRRICAN) . And this is

basil Ruysdsel speaking for Lucky Strike .

TICKER : (2 & 3, 2 & 3, 2 y 3)

RUYSDAEL : Ls - MFT

LS - WFT

DELMAR : It takes fine tobacco to make e fine cigarette . Remember -
(Impulse
Tag #8) Lucky Strike means fine tobacco - es . Lucky Strike means

fine tobacco . .

MUSIC : BIG SONOROUS CHORDS

(APPLAUSE)

SRARBUTT: YOUR ALL-TIME F'IT PAHADH is shortweved to our Armed Forces

overseas . . . back the attackl Defend the Constitutionl

Buy more and still more Wsr Bonds .

THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY .

H13tP7 0235561



~~'Q07't?,CONI? & B 1?I .1)ING

CIdENT :T :Z'.-~H1Ci.ii~tCCO CO IREPIS7ON :

'r40UUCT :__ . . ._ L_vvri}_ jAPPROVAL: FPliy

NETWORK: NBC

B'CAST- 830= 9 PM SfPP

DATE :-::U.Y12,__1344-.~J1~___ 1 J, t REPEAT :11 :30-12 M 5R9T _

"YOUR ALL-TIu7 FIIT PARADE"

INSTRUCTIONS

V'USIC ;

1 . All songs are to be played fastt (Mark Warnow - break larger
orchestra into rotating teams so all men catch their breath
and keep on the beat,)

2 . Start melody on the first downbeat of each tune .

3 . No spinach . Music is to be kept simple, melodic and fast -
5ecause this is a game for our listeners to play, P1ay-~em
fast -- Mark 1'larnow-Teterminea speed for contrast - variaTy .

4 . LULU BATES NDN6IERS : Orchestral portion to be played fast as
usual before the gong . . . and ends when the gong etrikes .

After name of song has been announced, Lulu Bates in full oa
downbeat - keeping to the melody and rhythm - using to full
effect her strong, vibrant voice . Take applause .

5 . The NUMR3ER ONE Tt@7E OF THE'AEF% ls to be played fast : And
after gong strikes runs to big flnish . Take appTause, On
occssion Lulu Bates may sing the Number One sm g .

6 . A7DI*s`]CE RESPONSE :IUMBERS (A) and OUR ANNOUNCED NUlR3EFLS- (0) :
After gong strikes unexpectedly song then ends with big finish .
No applause .

7, FIVE HUNDRA.9 DOLi.6fl SONG is to be played faett And after gong
strikes runs to big finish . No applause until number of
winners is announced . Play the FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG long
enough to thoroughly establish it as the honored tune of the
evening .

SCRIPT :

1 . Script is to be read with friendliness, warmth .and °1ift ."
Get sane excitement into the game .

PRODUCTION :

- .Strike gong unexpectedly .

Everyone concerned withproduotion .of show ehouldkeep in mind
that this is a game - a horse raoe . Keep the ehow mooing fast
from one song to the other and right through the grand olSmax F
the FIVE HIIItDREDDOLLhR.SONG: , . . ' . .

81 Y!C)1 0235562



5_12-114
0 _ our nnnpuncer
A - eudienc© shout
V - vocal
g - :;500 soug cf the "eelc

yrl -,'11 song of the week

"YOUR ALL-TIidE HIT PARADE"

PROGRAM f14 ~

MAY 12, 1944

ROUTINE

OPENING GUEST SPOT (FROM HOLL)'NOOD)

1 . RIFF SONG

2 . TF.A FOR TWO

3 . THAT OLD FEELING

Iy. LOVE IS SWEEPING THE COUNTRY

COMMERCIAL

5 . I LOVE YoU (No . 1)
6 . RIO RITA

7 . LET•S FACE THE MUSIC AND DANCE

GUEST SPOT (FROM HOLLrYV00D)

8 . THE MERRY-GO-ROUND BROKE DOWN (OPT .)

9 . JOHNNX DOUGHBDY FOUND A ROSE IN IRELAND

-

ORCHESTRA

ORCHESTRA

LULU BATES

ORCHESTRA

(1 .00)

( .j0)

( .)15)

(2.00)

( .Iy5)

0

A

V

0

oRDi ESTRA (1 .00) #1

ORCHESTRA ( .j0) A

ORCHESTRA ( L30) 0

(3 .00)

ORCHESTRA ( .'f1) A

LULU BATES (2 .00) V

'10.~(FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR`SONG)- -ORCHESTRA (2 .00)~ .

R 1- H01 0.-'.35563



WEAP THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COT(PANY 5-12-44

"YOUR ALL-TIt.E HIT PARADE" - #14

6 :30-9e00 PM r,VT Md.Y 12, 1044 FRIDAY

Program originates at NBC New York with switchovers to NBC Hollywoodd
for guest spot cut-ins .

!FROid I[OLLYNOOD)

i)^ ..CRES : (CALLING) Bob . . . Bob . . . Hurry up . It's almost tine for

"The All-Tin-~e Hit Perade ." (PAUSE) Bob Hope . . . Ptt:nt's

keeping you?

HOPR. : (OFF AND ASIDE) . . . Oh, come on . . . Just one more little

squeeze . . .

DOLORFS : Oh, well . . . Anything to keep the maid . Bob, honey . . .

please hurry down . . . so we can play "JUST NAME TH8 SONNG

BEFORE THE GONG ."

HOPE: (OFF) Be right down, d©ar . . . I'm brushing my teeth . . .

DOLORES : All right, dear . . .

HOPE: Honey . . . I said I'm brushing my teeth . . . Come on . . . ask me

with what .

DOLORFS : Well, hurry .

HOPE : All right dear, I'll be right down after I take a cold

shower . . .

SOiIND : .(SHOWER .WATER RUNNING) . . THENHOPE YSLLS . . . "Brrrrl"
,-~ - (SLAPPING`HIR&ELFAND .OTHER COLD-SHOWER NOISFB)

. . ^.,I . . .
. . .,

Hrx01 023ssE4



YOUR ALL-TI4;F, HIT PARLDE - 2 - 5-12-44

HOP& : L4ell, I guess P 11 get under now : . . . Honey . . . where's the

soap?

70LOR57S : What?

1 sai3, ~~,hyre's the soap?

1.?!D : (SISDE'.VEISTLF . . CRASH)

HOFE : Okay, I found St . . . . . . . . 1Pel1 here I am I dressed on the way

down . Say, Sen't this swell , . . Home with you and about to

hear "The All-Time Hit Perade ." You know that's my

favorite show . . . It's the best program on the air . . . uh . . .

(STOPS) . . . Say, horr did a line like that get Sn here( OanIt

do that to me1

i)OLORES : Don't forget Bob . . . If I guess more of tho songs than you,

you have to take me to dinner .

'rIDPF : Yeah . . . Remember the last time I took you out to dinner?

UOLOR?M : Do IL Hom could I forget : It was the night Roosevelt was

electedt

HOPE: Honey . . . you're not that old . Well anyway, you'71 never

beat me at the game tonight, I'll tell you that . .

DOLORES : Oh, are you good at recognizing songs?

HOPE : Am I good, I'm swell . . . After two bars I pick up any number .

DOLORFS : I Imow ,, I found her address in your pocket : -

A rH0 1 02 3 5565



YOUR kLL-TIPF. HIT PhR1:DE - 3 - 5-12-44

HOt+i: Gce . . . I can't wait for th; program . You know . I'm great

at naming those songs .

DOLORES : Greet? Paat about last week?

3ppc, : 11het was vrong nith last ve=k?

..'.LDRFS : The only time you even came close , was when the tobacco

auctioneer started his chant and you mrote doan "MAIRZY

DOATS P" Bob . . . Bob dear it's time for the program now ,, .

so remember . . . "JUST NAPIr. THE SONG IISFORS TIIB GONG ."

HOPE: Yeah . . . honey, that's a swell game . . . I must hear that

program . . . Quick . . . hand me the earphonesl

~NITCHOVER TO NSM1Y YORK)

RTH0 7 0235566



YOUR ALL-TIis,m HIT PARADE - 4 - 5-12-44

(IR^L: N°.71 YOR:')

FUSIC : "L'JCKY DAY" - (10 S 2CONDS)

SO?IlJD : (GOi<G) (GONG) (GONG) ffi

M'SDAEL : "JUST NAR1E TRE SONG BEFORE THG GONGI"

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

RUYSDAEL : With men who know tobacco best, it v s Luokies 2 to ll

TICKER : (2 & 3, 2 & 3)

RUYSDAEL : LS - ALG'T

LS -MFP

Is - nT r

SHARBUTT : Why, suraG

DELMAR : Luck Strike means fins tobacco - so round, so firm, so
(Impulse
Tag /j2) fully packed, so free end easy on the draw,

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD A~'ERICAN)

t

RT1{01 02355 E+ P



YOUR ALL-TTMF, RIT PARADE - 5- 5-12-44

IDUSTCf °LUCYY D~IY" - (20 SECONDS)

Sri?.itAUTT : Good evening, ladies'and gentlemen, this is Del Shsrbutt

greeting you from Nev. York ,, . whero Lucky Strike presents

YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE with The Best Songs of All For

You To Recall ell - and our special guests, Bob Hope and Mrs .

Bob Hope playing Amorioa's favorite musical game -

(GONG)

RUYSDAEL : "SUST NAME THE SONG BEFGRE THE GONG1"



YOUR ALL-TI:B HIT PARADE 5-12-44

_,__ frier.fls _- hcre'e hoa: to ple-: the game ;

As the orchestra plays each of the great A11-Time songs,

St ' = uo to you to Nsme The Song before the gong s :r1k=_s .

Mske it a family contest -- just as Bob ilope and 2irs . Eoc

Hope are doing tonight . hater, on this program five

mambers of our Armed Forces w111 compete for Five Hundred

i)ollers on the FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG OF THE WEEK.

AND NOW , . . on wlth the game!

RUYSDAEL : "JUST NAMF. THE SONG BEFORE THE GONG ;"

RTK01 0235569



YOUR A.LL-TI6iE i{IT PARADE -'! - 5-12-4h

V2D°. st .̂rte of` , n ba ng-up et . .le

withh this stirring nll-Tirie All-Timer to set the peae!

Ara you resd-:r, L!r, emd M11rs, America? "JUST NA3n THE SONG

BEFORE THE GONG!"

1, _ ("RIFF SONG" . . ( .30) . . ORCHESTRA) 0

-- (GONG) BIG FINISH

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . Plav 'em fast -- Mark Wernow determines speed
£or contrss~- variety .

2, Gong should strike unexpeatedly,

A . Song then ends with big finish .

B . Get on to the next raoe . .

R7)<01 02355 ?0



yOUtt ALL-TItSE HIT PARADE - $ -

DF:L4'PR :

5-I2-44

If you sold "RIFF SONG" -- you were rightt Now let' s

play the 6ar:e e.gainl

SHLI:BUTT : Herols a swell All-°ime All-Timer that sounds r.o .'ter

every time you hear it played . Everybody joi.n the fun

and -- "NA51E THE SONG BEFORE THE G0t:G3"

2 . ("TEA FGR TWO" . .( . )15) . • GRCHRS;RA) A

(GONG) BIG FINISH

INS7RUCTIONS :

1 . P1aY 'em fast -- Merk Warnow determines
or con ras _ variety .

2 . Gong should strike unexpectedly .

. A. Song then ends with big finish .

B. Get on to the next raoe .

speed

R7 }SC)1 0035571



YOUR ; .LL-TI[dL'. HIT Pd36DE - 9 - 5-12-44

DsLb'l .R : Folks, you tell us ;

1:JnIENCF ; "TEd FOR TWO,"
(STftONG ~---
RH : F0tiS5)

DCyL.i.edi : "TE1 FOR T~'0" does it : So -- on with the gemeJ

SY._.RnUTT ; Now, it's a recent ;.11-Time 611-TSmer thatls way up on

your list of fsvorltes, Before Lulu Bates sings this

- one -- "JUST NdMEl THE SONG BEFORE THE GONG!"

("TB+T OLB FEELING" , . ( .20) . . ORCHESTRA) V

(GONG) ENDS THE SONG

DELp'AR ; Nras your answor "THhT OLD FEELING4" Well, here it is

ry Lulu BatesJ

(BATES IN FULL ON llOWNBSf,T) .

'i ("TH.1T OLD FEELIN_ . (1 .40) . _ LULU BdTES

( ,°FL :.USE) .

I :7STHUCPZONS :

1 . Play lem fast . Mark Wnrnow keep contrast between
orchestral portion and Lulu 1 s vocel,

2 . Gong should strike unex ecte ,-dlv (endlnQ orchestral por Son ET-num er
.

3 . /.fter name of song has been ennounoed, Lulu Bates in
full on downbeat - keeping to the melody and rhythm -"using to full effect hor strong,vibrant voice

. ''

~G¢t on to the next race .

HTX07 0; 85572
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YOUR ',LL-TPPe. HIT PA:R$DE - 10 - 5-12-44

Zoti:2ra ~iou ~oing, folks? You'll find out 1!tor now

Boh Hope and Mrs . Hob Hope are getting along with the

gamo . Ir[eantime, hero's an =•11-Time ull-Timer that has

won an everlasting placc in pour hearts -- Let's go

and "SUST NilMk1 THE SONG BEFORE THE GONG1"

4, ("LOVE IS S'^:EEPING THE COUNTRY" ORCHESTRa) 0

(GONG) BIG FINISH

DFLb7:1R ; You wore solid Sf you said, "LOVE IS S6YEEPING THE COUNTBY,"

( COMNERCII.L)

INSTRUCTIONS :

1 . P1aY ~em fast -- Mark Warnow detenninos speed for
contrast - veriety,

2 . Gong should strike unexpectedly .

:: . Song then ends with big finish .

B . Get on to the next race . -,

~10
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YOUR A',L_TI?-G:HIT PARADE 5-12-44
Convnercial ;/1
(John Fremont - Kit Carson and . . . The Oregon Tra1l1)

BOOi'$ : ( CF;ANT - 50Ln A]L:FI CAII)

L~t thet historic d^ant renlnd you tN.et Lucky Strike means

fine tobacco - yes, Lucky Strlke means fine tobacco - No

wonder that v+ith men who know tobacco best, it's Luckies

2 to 1 ,,,

Rr_GGS : (CHANT - SOLD A?(iiRICAN)

RUYSDASL : John Fremont - Kit Carson and . . . The Oregon Trell)

SHARBUPT : In the month of August, in the year 1342 , ., they came to

the laet berrter, It was something to make the heart

sink ,,, for these were the Rocky Mountains looming up

matosticelly on the flatlands of Wyoming . Silently they

looked up at the sbagp ;i mountainside ,,, thick with

, unexplored forest, treac herous with deep crevasses, capped

with eternel snow . In that moment, they took a backward

glance ,,, and thonvht of the thousond miles of wilderness

over whioh they had come . For these were the scouts, the

explorers, the engineers who had trekked over the

eerpontine aindings of the Oregon Trail, As Fremont and

Carson stood there before the Rocky Mountains, each recalled

an incldent of peril, a personal incident that had happened

on the Oregon Trail , '

~ ~fMORR) .-

- 11
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YCUR RC,L-Th^.E KTT PA.RADE - 12 _ 5-12-44
Oo:rarci al 'y1 l COi~'.'D)
(Iohn Fra-iont - Kit Carson and ., . The Oregon Trai1J)

70ICg I : It hauoened on the Kensas River - remember Kit Carson? I
e--,c-";L^
P 0r w_a_ s~ar_=t in the re_ ils . 'canne turned over -- and I
A 7iF'dICAN --
:'1'sSOE}i) wes g oing dov_n, down with the heavy pack on m]r ehouldors .

kext thinN I knew -- thee you wero Kit holdlnE = up,

las_ch1nF 11'.ce it was a great {nke ,, .

VOICE II : Yes Lieutenant and remember we were res _ting in the woods,

Guess I dozed off . Suidenlg a pistol shot ranf out and

there you were standiar o` -er me with a smo_ing, gun . . . end

r1+,ht ne=t to me on the ,rf ound, was a dead rattlesne_ke,

lp entg dead,

5}ffiRBDTT : Yes, in this moment before the last barrier, they each recall their own incident of peril -- and each looks

gratefull~ at the other . Lieutonant John 0 . Fremont and

Kit Carson . For these were leaders who shared every hazard

w2th t*_e1r men -- and who slwavs came up sniling, Novi, at

a sirnal from Lieutenant Fremont, they shouldered their

paoks . ., and started up into the mysteries of the Great

Hockies ,,, up to the towering summit beyond which lay the

oromised lands of Oregon . And here they staked the American

fleg and made their cemp and swapped anecdotes around the

fire under a night sky ,iewclled with a million stars,,

. . . . (MGRE), . .

- 12
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YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 13 - 5-12-44
Com^ercial #1 (CONPD)
(•7ohn Frevont - Kit Carson and . . . The Oregon Trail ;) .

S?AFiBUTT : They had seen a great slab of the American continent grow
CONTD)

before their eves, They had blazed the Orogon Trail for

thousands of settlers who would come after ther, . And yet,

th7.s night as John Fremont and Kit Carson sat under the

stars smoking their tobacco, 1ts fragronce brought to their

minds the thought of their own homes -- in Carolina and

Kentucky -- where John Fremont and Kit Carson had known

about the growth of tobacco -- the tradition, the romance

of fine tobacco . . .

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

DELMAR : To0ay, America's tradition of fine tobacco is earriedon byLueky Strike - for remember, Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco - yes, Luc ~kp Strike means fine tobaoco,

ROONE : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

HTHet 02355r'G



YOUR ::LL-T-~!:t Fil' Ff3:.nF. - 14 - 5-12-44

RUYSI)AF,L : T~C.i-&liit r:Wr'tiU.^AB3R"OHF.`-SONC"

:;11 :ct -- sll reedY -- and hcre it ie - Number One

from Co=st to Co a st es shov.n bp Your Hit Parade

Survey, On this one, surely cvurybody ann "TUST Nnbffi

THF, SO NG BEFCH3 THE GONGI"

LOVE YOU" (1,OOJ_ . . ORCHESTRn) ifl

(APPLiUS°)

INSTRUCTIONS

: 1. Plav lem fast -- Mark flyrnow determines speed for
contras - variety,

2, Gonp, should strike unexpectedl9. .

3 . Number One Song after gong runs to big finish

alwnYs to s11ow for applause .

4, Get on to the next rsce .

RT}!09 0235577



YOUR lT_L-TISC HIT PilR .'.DE - 15 - 5-12-44

DET*',R ; Did you nsne the song before the gnng? That was --

_-__ -- tk.e curror.t €cmber One Bong on Your

31G Far -,.deJ

L;T : a sensetioral d11-Time d11-Timor that will alv,ays

remein a top-notch hit - you centt miss on this,i

"SU°T M::NtE THE SONG BEFORE THE G@rGJ"

6 . ("&I0 RITL" _ . ( .30) . . ORCHESTRI.) &

(GONG) BIG FINISH

INS4RUCTIONS

: 1. Play 'em fast -- Mark Warnow determines speed for
contrast - vsriety .

2 . Gong should strike unexpectedly .

n . Song then ends wlth big finish

. B. Get on to the next race .

- 18
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YOUe _ALL-TIGT i[I4' Pni21,DE - 16 - 5-12-44

Fol'" , -rs; toll u 81

1[rDIRNCE : ' .'.i0 fiT_7. : "
(STFOb:O -'
. cSPOP1SE)

Dd,di:1F ; Thatr's right : -- "FIO kIT : . :"

SP :':RBUPT : Mell, folks, how many have you named rieht so far? Do

you think you've done as well as Bob Hope and Mrs . Bob

Hope4 You'll know in a£evi minutes so keep up the good

work on this popular +11-T1me 1.11-Timer . Here we go ;

- "JUST NAME THE SONG BEFORE THE GONGI"

7 (°LETrS FACE THE MUSIC AND DANCE" .(,30) . . ORCHESTRN) 0

(GONG) BIG FINISH -

INSTRUCTIONS

: 1, Play Iem fast -- Mark Warnow determines speed
for con rast - variety .

2 . Gonv should strike unexpectedly .

A . Song then ends with big finish.

. B . Get on to the next raoe,

SG -

f3 1 H0 7 02355-.' 9



YOUR P1L-TIPiF HIT PARADE - 17 - 5-12-44

^L*:`TIS FP.CF. T'T kPSTC P.MD DA!{Cr" was the name of that

one .

gFLS3HLiTP ; And now . . . the gamo moves to Hollywood . Letts find

out what the score is from . . . i4rs, Hope and Hob Hooel

(5WTPCHOVES TO HOLLYWOOD)

R7HO1 02 355130



YOUR ALL-TIMF. HIT PARADE - IB - 5-12-44

(FROM HOLLYWCOD)

SOOIDU : (CAR H1R:NI~G IN BACKGROUND ., FADE FOR :)

HOPR : Boy, you certuinly must be sure of winning on the songs,

Dolores . . . saying we'11 hear the rest of the program in the

DOLORES :

(SOUND :

car .

Of course I'm sure .

(CRACKLING NOISE)

DOLOFtES : Bob . . . what is that popping noise? . . . Is that the motor?

HOPz. : . No . . . you put too much staroh in my shorts . . . every time I

sit down I make like Rioo Krlspiest

DOLORES : Darling, sit over close to me . And Bob . . . while we listen

to the songs and play the game . . . put your arm around me .

HOPE : . Oh let's wait until after the Five Hundrod Dollar song of

the week .

DOLORES : No, snuggle up close and whisper those five little words like

you used to . . . You know, those five little words that thrill

me so . . .

HOPE : (ROMANTIC WHISPER) . . . IS - MFT

DOLORSSt Bob Hope ., can't you evor be serious4 -

HOPE : Oh~ I'm sorry, Dolores .-. You!ve,really .been wonderfulto me. . . . . . . . p o: nere
-and~I shouldn't kidllke that . . . Youtre theone/.responsibl .e

or mo getting nll.thet money . . : Keep itup .girll

H7X01 023 5587



YOUR ALL-TINO~: H1T PARALE - 19 - 5-12-44

DOT.OHm,S : Oh I don't know, Bob . . . I'm a woman . . . and after all these

years . . . don't you think it's time I gcva up that r.ewspaper

route7

dOF51 : PA fine thing to say to the eup; who bought you a mink coatl

.-G34S : 6ro you sure that was mink?

1[;YS : Of course, I'm sure . . . What makes you ask that?

DOT.ORES : Oh, nothing . . . But yesterday a dog walkcd past me . . . and

the left sleeve tried to scratch his eyes out

rOUND : (AUTO HORN . . . SCREECH OF BRAKES) JOLORES

: Bob, don't you think my driving has improved4

;ICPF : I oan't tell here . This is a pretty wide sidewalk . Say,

lookl There's Nody Lamarr passing us . Hello, Hody, I'm

ready, hello Hody .

DOLORES : Oh . . . You know Hedy Lamarr?

ROPE : Sure, honey . . . But she doasn't mean anything to me . Just a

casucl acquaintance . . . SYe just happon to buy our eyelashes

in the same drugstore, that's all ; 4Ve11, let's see . . . So

far you've guossed six songs and I've guessed one on "JUST

NAM.E THE SONG BEFORE THE GONG ." I suppose you feel

confident? ,

i3 1-x01 0 2 3 55 132



Y'Oihi ALL-TIPLE. YIT PARADE - 20 - 5-12-44

DOLOR,S : @lell, v.'ny shouldn't I? . . . IWe're in the car and you're taking

mc to dinnar .

130FC : Yeah . . . This looks like a nice spot right here . . . Shall vie

stop here and un~=rap the sandv;lch=_s?

DnLOnES : Of course nott Here's the Brown Derby . We're going to park

right here . . . And if I win on the rest of the program . . .

you're taking me to dinner .

HOPF. ; All right, dear . We'll play the rest of the game to see

which one of us pays for it . . . Hey, watch outt

DOLORES : Don't worry about narrow spaoes, Bob . . . I'm an expert on

parking . . . Here goes . . .

SOUND : (CAR MOTOR UP . . .CRASH . . .BACRS UP A F00T . . .CRASH . . .MOVL+4
FOR4VARD . . .CRASH . . .BACK A FOOT . . .CRASH . . .AND TRIM FORWARD
AND f. TERRIFIC CRASH)

HOPB: Gee . . . for a second I didn't think og u'd make itt

(S:ZITCHOVER TO NEW YORK)

HTH01 0235563



,
YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 20A - 5-12-44

- (OPTIONAL)

(P.LLCP/ 10 SEC02;JS ^C9. .1TDIE,NCE APFLAUS3: ASD LAUGHT'R IN
E.b,! Y03K)

SHP.RBUTT; 'CelL , it looks like ladies' night at the Bob Hopest 71ho 1 s

ahead in your family? Next in the game comes an A11-Time

All-Timer that should be easy for everybody . "JUST NAP7E

THE SONG BEFORE THE GONG!°

8 . (°TAn MERRY-GO-ROUND BROKE DOuPN" .( .30) . . ORCHESTRA) A

(GONG) BIG FINISH

DELMAR : Folks , you tell ust

AUDIENCE : "THE MERRY-GO-ROUND BROKE DOWNI" . .
(STRONG

RESPONSE) DELMAR

: Right you arel "THE MERRY-GO-ROUND BROKE DOWN" but the

game Ss still going strong . .

INSTRUCTIONS

: 1. Plsy_I em fest -- Mark Warnow determines speed for
con rriety .

2 . Gong should strike unexpeetedly~

A . Song then ends with big finish .

B . Get on to the next raoo .



YOUR ALL-TIME }IIT PARADE - 20B - 5-12-41y
(OPTIONAL)

SH6RBUTT : Now an A11-Time A11-Timor thst rstes high with our fighting

hcroas a11 over tnc orld . . . It villl be sung by Lu1u Br_tes

just as soon as _vou - "NAME THE SONG BEFORE TNC GONGI"

o . ("JOHNNY DOUGHBOY FCUI:D < ROSE IN IRELAND° . .( .20) . . ORCh;STRA) V

(GONG) ENDS THE SONG

DELMAR : DSd you say °10Ht.aY DOUGHBOY FOUND A ROSE IN IRELAND?" Novr

sing it, Lulu Bstcst

(BATES IN FULL Oii DOWNBEAT)

~. ("JOHNNY DOUGHHOY FOUND A ROSE IN IRELAND" . .(1.)}0) . LULU BATES)

(APPLAUSE)

(COM!4ERCIAL)

INSTRUCTIONS :

1. Play 'em fast . Merk Warnow keep contrast between
orchestral portion and Lululs vocal .

2. Gon should strike u_nexne _
cte_dly (ending orchestral

pion o7` num er .

3 . After neme of song has been announced, Lulu Bates in
full on downbeat - keeping to the melody and rhythm -
using to full effect her strong vibrant voice .

Get on to the next race .

- 20B -
.(OPTIONAL) .

Hrx01 02355 e5



YO'1H ALL-TItIL EIT PAHADE - 22 - 6-12-44
Comrercial ij2

BOU:+3 : (CFiI:?IT - SOLD :::dF,RICASd)

P'YSD::EL : There's one thing every smoker wants in his or her

cigarette -- and that's real deep-down smoking en,loyment, .

Well, ladies and gentlemen, your on~oyment deponds on the

quality of the tobacco that goes into your cigarette . For

in a cigarette, it's the tobacco that counts, and the

better the tobacco, the better the cigarette . Se it's

well worth remembering that Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco . -Yes, first, last and always, Luok9 Strike means

fine tobacco . At msrkets all over the South, independent

tobacco experts present at the auctions can see just who

buys v/nat tobacco . And sworn records show that among

such independent tobacco experts -- with men who know

tobacco best, it's Luokies 2 to 1 .

RiX07 0235586



YOUR :fLL-TIME HIT PARADE - 23 - 5-12-44

ENSIC : "LUCKY DAY"

( DRUb[ _..-- "? .-,

RUYSIDlEL : The Five Hundred Dollar Song of the neek)

;;7[:,mmU 'SP : Yes, here tonight on "Your L11-Time Hit Parade" another

great All-Time Q 1-Timer is honored ; Here on our stage are

five members of our 6rmed Forces picked from the studio

audience . They are :

DE'1TMaR : New York, N.Y. - Seaman 2nd Class - Jerry Greenberg

CONTESTANT : ("Here") ("Here, Sir")

DELMAR : Brooklyn, N .Y. - Private Ben Woldman

CONTESTANT : .("Here") ("Here, Sir")

DEIdd6Ht Chicago, Illinois - Seaman 1at Class - Nrt Klein '

CONPFSTi,NT : ("Here") ("Here,Sir")

DEr,b7,R : Lshtabula, Ohio - Firoman 1st Class - Dan Shumaker

COh"TEST6NT : ("Here") ("Here, Sir")

DELM~'R : Partlsnrl, Maine - Pharmacist Mate 3rd Clas= - Evelyn Rlnes

CONTESTANT : ("Here") ("Here, Sir")

( BIG iiPPL1.USE)

REBROhDC!.ST :

Mason, New Hampshire - Seaman 2nd Class William GilmoMe
Williamsport, Pennsylvania - Corporal Leonard Summers
Dollina, Ireland - Private John P . Sweeney
Lansing, MSOhigan ~ Seaman Ist Class Vern Snyder
Springfield, Massachusetts-- Pharmacist Mate 3rd Class Joan

RTHO1 023558?



YOSi ALL-9'II?•1 HIT PARADE - 24 - 5-12-44

?;o -, f]rst, in a^rrzciatlon of your visit wi .th us

tonight let me present to each of you five eontostants

two cartons of LEC'f,Y STRIIQ•: Cigarettes, one for yeurself

and one for your buddy wherever he may be . . . Now, folks,

wa're going to Dlay one of the great All-Time songs . It's

up to cach contestant to write dw+n the popular name of

this song -- (GONG) before the gong strikes . And to the

Service man (or woman) hero on the stage who names it

goes Five Hundred Dollars -- yes, Five Hundred Dollars(

If more than one names it, the priee will be equally

divided among the winners . F11 right you boys (and gals)

in 8haki (and in Blue) . &verybody ready? Pencils set!

Here we go: -

(GONG)

RNYSDAHLt "JUST NF_i7 '"°_F SO>G BzFORE THE GOJG :"

10, ("FIVE H[NDR~'D DOLLAR SONG" .(2,00 inclusive) .ORCfiESTRA)$

INSTRUCTIOtiS :

1, Play 'em fast -- Mark Warnow determines speed
Yor ca!U-- variety

. 2. Gong should strike unexpectedly

. 3. Five Hundred Dollar song after gong runs to bipi finish .

81- HC)1 0235580



YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PkRADE - 25 - 5-12-44

DLiAV1R : Did you name the song before the gong? The name wes

"`1?3IK.r^, L .aD" acd 5 oontestants t_agged Stj

( .~PPL:-USE :ND REPRISE SONG BEHIND LNiiOUHCEi .LtINr) .

, .t!:,R6UTT : For naming the song before the gong , Seaman 2nd Class Jerry

Greenberg, PrYvate Ben Wold-nan , Seaman 1st Class brt Klein .

Fireman 1st Class Dan Shumakor , and PharrcYcist Mate 3rd

Class Ebelyn Rines , divide the prize of Five Hundred Dollers,

Yes -- One Hundred Dollars to each of them -- and another

great i.ll-TSme All-Timer -- "STRIKE UP THE B6ND" is

honored on YOUR ALL-TIME HIT P6RADE7

brJS1C : (FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG - PLAY UP FULL - END WITHIN
TIME :1LLOWED IF IT WORKS THAT Wi.Y

(BIG f.PPL1LlSE)

REBROnDC:,ST :

Seaman 2nd Class William Gilmore $125 .00
'Corporal Leonard Swmmers 125 .00
Private John P. Sweeney 125.00
Pharmicist Mate 3rd C1ass Joan Morial 125 .00

RTX07 023 556 3



REV ISFD : : *
YoUR ALL-T17n.E IiIT PARADE - 26 - 5-12-44

... . . .. ~, __ F;:R 10

SHPABU':`T : Ladies snd gentlenen, t.onipht -- Mr . and Mrs . Bob Ropel

Nezt r1;k:t --

(GOUG)

RUYSDAEL : Eddie C .,ntor end P:ora Pdnrtinl

SHARBUTT : Yes, next Friday night, same time, same stetion, 9ou and

your fariily will -"JUST NAME THE SONG BEFORE THE GONG"

with -

(GONG)

RUYSDAEL: Eddie Cantor and Nora Martinl

DELMAR : Eddie Cantor and Nors Martin in personl

SHARBUTT : Who wins? Eddie, Nora -- or you?

DELMAR : You'll have a lot of fun next Frld^y night on YOi42

ALL-TI;1E HIT P:.RADE . . . featuring -"JUST NAME THE SONG

BEFORE THE GONG" - with Lulu Bates, the FIVE HUNDRED

DOLLAR SONG OF THE R'Eb:K - and your special guests -

(GONG)

RUYSDAEL : Eddie Cantor end Nora Martin! -

26

a

fl1X01 0235590



YDUH A[,L-TIhIC HIT P :R:,DE - 27 -

!.nM*Ct 'LIICEy Lsy" - U? i4:^ F - FOR :

AEVIBEiks
5-12-44

S}6;HgV:T : Csn you pick the top tunes of this vieek4 Tune in .

to:r.orrov: night to ycur regular Hit Parade over another

netvrork, Hasr how your own rstings compare with the

leeding songs of the week es shown by the accurate,

cnthcntic tabulations of Your Hit Parade Survey, Don ' t

miss YOUR HIT PdR69D tomorrow nightl

FAUSIC : "LUCKY Il.Y" - U7 MAXIMUM TO FINISH

Ri}S07 0235591



YOUR ALL-TIPlF. HIT PARADE - 2© - 5-12-44

R'YSDfS.h : Ihe fanocs tobaoce =ueticnaers heard on tonight's crogram

were Mr, L . A . (Speed) Riggs of Goldsboro, North Caroline~

(CHP.NT - SOLD AYIRICADi) and Mr . F . E . 3oone of Lexingtoc,

Rentucky -(CHi;i:T - SOLD AMERICAN) . And this is Basil

Ruysdael speaking for Lucky Strike .

TICRER : (2 & 3, 2 & 3)

RUYSDAEL : LS - MFT

L9 - TTFT

IS -MFT

DELMAR : There's flne smoking pleasure in fine tobacco . Pnd
(Impulse -
Tag #12) remember LuokY Strike means fine tobacco - so round, so .

firm, so fully packed, so free and easy on the draw .

MUSIC : BIG SONOROUS CHORDS

(APPLAUSE)

SRARBUTT : YOUR ALL-TIME RIT PARADE is shortwaved to our Armed

Forces overseas . Back the attack ; Defend the

Constitutiont Buy more and more War Bondsl

THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY

RT}{01 0235592



Fv O •rt?,Cc~tvi? & 13 F i .n I nTc .

~1\E\I~f . 6fNYURN--'NI(ACR\I1>fl p riUQ

CLteNT'. _T~HE_A1dERICA?I TOB%CCO_CO'R£VISION:--__I NETWORK: NBC __

P30DUCI : +~liCc7 Sin_I .:r: I~APPROVAL: FiNxLYCAST

DATE hwY 19~ 1944 -~15_____ l . 1 RF.PEAT 11 :30 ---12_ M_EM

^YOL3`ALL`-TINIYE HIT PAR~AD_" ~~ ~~xa~.~9aC

INSTRUCTIONS
a7SIC :

1, All songs are to be played in Hit Parade tempo with rhythm and
pace .

2. Start melody on the first downbeat of each tune .

3 . No ~s i~nac~h~ . Music is to be kept simple, melodic and rhythmic -
ecauso this is a game for our listeners to play . Mark Warnow

determines speed for contrast - variety

. 4. LULU BATSS NUMBERS : Orchestral portion to be played in Hit
Parade tempo before the gong . . . and ends when the gong strikes .
After name of song has been announced, Lulu Bates in full on
downbeat - keeping to the melody and rhythm - using to full
effect her strong, vibrant voloe . Take applauae .

5, The NUldBF,R ONE TUNE OF THE 'BF,EK Ss to be played in Hit Parade
tempo . And after gong strikes runs to big finish . Take
applause . On occasion Lulu Bates may sing the Number One song .

6, AUDIENCE RESPO!7SE Nt7MBERS (A) and OUR ANNOUNCED NUMBERS (0) :
After gong strikes unexpectedly song then ends with big finish .
No applause .

7 . FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG is to be played full and big with
accent on melody and rhythm . And after gong strikes runs to big
finish . No applause until number of winners Ss announced . Play
the FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG long enough to thoroughly establish
it as the honored tune of the evening .

SCRIPT :

1 . Script is to be read with friendliness, warmth and "lift ." Get
some excitement Snto the game .

PRODUCTIONi

1 . Strike gong unexpectedly, .

2 . Everyone concerned with production of show should keep in mind
that this is a gsme . Keep the show moving fast from one eong
to the other and right through the grand ol~ax - the FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLAR SONOI

H 1-H09 0235593



REVISED*
5-19-44

0 - our announcer

A - audience shout
V - vocal
i - $500 song of the .veek

#1 - d{1 sonZ of the week

"YOUR l:LL-TIME HIT PARADE"

PROGRAM #15

(EDDIE CANTOR & NORA MARTIN)

MAY 19, 1944

ROUTINE

OPFjVING GUEST SPOT (EDDIE CANTOR and NORA MARTIN)

1, JUST ONE OF THOSE THINGS ORCHESTRA ( .30) 0

2 . WISHING , ORCHESTRA ( .45) A

3 . TOY TRTPdPET ORCHESTRA ( .45) 0

4 . TAKING A CHANCE ON LOVE LULU BATES (2 .10) V

C OMYiERC lAL

5 . LONG AGO AND FAR AWAY (No . 1) ORCHESTRA_ (1 .00) #1

6 . I'M PUTTING ALL MY EGGS IN ONE BASKET ORCHESTRA ( .30) A

7 . JEEPERS CREEPERS ORCHESTRA ( .30) 0

G1P3ST SPOT (EDDIE CANTOR and NORA MARTIN) I WANT A GIRL CANTOR & MARTIN

OLII-LF.II4

. COMMERCIAL . ,

- (FIVE HUNDREDDOLLAR SONO)' . . `OR^

RTS;01 0235594



WEAF

8 :30-9 :^0

REVIS^D : :
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 5-19-44

"YOUR ALt-TIME HIT PARADE" - #15

L-Y 19, 1944 ~ FRIIL;Y

SO@iD: B:.BBLF] OF VOICES -- UP AND FADE

USHF.R : Your A11-Time Nit Yarade ., . Step inside, please . . Here's

your ticket stub, soldier, I'll show you where you sit .

See that beautiful redhead down front4 That's Nora Martin,

Eddie Cantor's new singing star . That's Cantor, himself,

next to her . Well, you sit right in front of him .

lat MAN ; I'd better sit in back of hlm . Last time I sat in front

of Cantor his eyes pushed me clear up on the stagot

USHER ; Straight ahead, soldier, you can't miss Cantor, -- he's

the guy with the bag of peanuts . (FADING) Your All-Time

Hit Parade, -- step inside . . . . . . . . step inside . . . . . . .,

SOUND ; CRACKING OF PEANUTS -- SUSTAIN FOR A FEW SECONDS

MARTIN : Mr . Cantor, why must you keep cracking those peanuts?

CANTOR : (ANNOYED) I tried eating 'em with the shells on and I

don't like 'eml . . . As a matter of fact, I don't evon

like the peanuts .

MARTIN :

CANTOR :

Well, vlny must you keep o enin them?

-(STILli ANNOYED) .,IPm_trging to find one with chopped

'1ia6r in itl . .

.~- - (MORE) ,

8 T};0 1 02355 9 5



REVIS:iDtt
YOUR 6LL-T1M1rE1 HIT PaRADE - 2 - 5-19-44

64:RTIN : Well , you're getting shells ail over the floor and I -- oh,

xait e, minuto, that ran wants to pa ss through to h1 .s seat .

C111TOR : Step right in, soldier .

lst Ls.N : Thanks, buddy .

SOUND : LOUD CRUSHING OF PEkNOT SHALLS ON FLOOR

1st Au+:I : Whet did I step Sn -- a booby trsp???CANTOR

: No, pennuts, -- five cents a bag .

lst MAN :Oh, -- here .

SOUND: CASH REGISTER

CANTOR : Thanks, buddyl . . . Just a minute, soldier, you've got the

v,-rong seat .

1st 111,14 : I've got the ri 1ht seat .

CI:NTOR : Well, you've got it in the wrong place : Nove overt Gosh,

I hope this program gets started soon, Nora, I love to

name those songs . . . especially tho old ones like

(TIIIDSP¢LY) "I Want A Girl Just Like the Girl Nho Married

Dear Old Dad ." That's what we kids used to sing in my

.- day . Today vdiat do young boys sing?

RT};01 0235596



YOUR ALL-TSME HIT PARADE 5-19-44

C:.1dTOR : "7 Pant Some Girls Just Like the Girls 'Nho Married Tommy

Manvllle :" . . . Ah, songs of the past, I know 'em all .

tdARTIN : If you think you're such an expert why don't you and I

take part in Your All-Time Hit Parade game? -- "N6r".& T!'t:

SONG SSFORE THE GONG ." I'll bct I know just as many

songs as you do . .

CANTOR : Don't be silly, Nora . You're just a kid . . . I've spent

35 years Sn Show Business, and you wouldn't stand a chance

with me . I'd risk anything to back up that statement .

MARTIN : How much are you willing to bet?

CANTOR : (TIMIDLY) AnSckel???

MARTIN : No, thanks, I really don't gamble . .

CANTOR : Okay . (TENDF.RLY) Ah . . . "I Want A Gir7 Just Like the

Girl Who Married Dear Old Dad ." Gosh, I hope they play

that . (SNAPPING OUT OF IT) Aw, come on, Nora, if we're

gonna play this song game let's make it interesting . Come

on, put up a nickel -- don't bo cheap . .

.t.1ARTIN : (RESIGNED) All right, if you insist on a bet we'll make

it a dollar .

CANTOR : (QUICKLY) A niokell

RTN : It's a bet . Now be quiet, the program is'about to start .

-'CPATOR ; Ahhhhithis 1smoney Sn,the bank . (HOPEBULLY) If,orily

thcy'll F1e,y ^I,,Want .1 Girl(FADING)Just LSke~the OirLl

Who . .



YOUR -,LL= I\F RIT F6R6DE - 4 - 5-19-44

!'IUSIC : "LIICKY DL-Y" - (10 SECGIDS)

Soc^m: (como) (co !T c) (GONG)

RUI'SDREL : "JiST C: ^' TPp; SO:G 9 7-?ORE TEE GO'G :"

BODNE : (CHnNT - SOLD A6'C:RICAN)

RUYSDA5L : 'illth men who know tobacco best, it's Luckiss 2 to 1L

TICBER : (2 & 3, 2 & 3)

RUYSD'AEL : LS_ - NFT

LS - MET

LS - YdPT

SHARBUTT: You said Itl

DELMAR : Yes, sirl

RUYSDAEL : Lucky Strike means fine tobacco - so round, so firm, so
(Impulse
Tag {{2) fully packed, so free and easy on the dren,

B00NE : (CHANT - SOLD ANERICf.N)

RTHOi 0235598



YOUR AI.L-TI6ff7 EIT PAPtADL - 5- 5-19-1+4.

~7USIC : "'_UCKY D1:Y" - (20 SECONDS)

SHi.RBU'IT : Good evening, ladies and gentlemen, this is Del Sherbutt

greeting you from New York . . . where Lucky Strike presents

YOUR dLL=1'ID:'o filT PdRADE with The Best Song,s of 11 For

You To Recall - and your special guests -- Eddie Cantor

err7 Nora Martin, in person, playing America ' s favorite

muelcal game -

(GONG)

HOYSDAEL : "JUST NAbtE THE SONG BEFORE THE GONGI"

R7}S 0 1 0295599



YOUR 6LL-TIME HIT YLR1,DE - 6 - 5-19-44

DFS^ALH : 1,11 right, friends -- herOs how to play the gamo : ?.s

the crchestra plays each of the great A11-Timo songs,

it's uo to you and your family to Name The Song before

the gong strikes . Make it a friendly ccntost -- just as

Eddie Cantor and Nora Martin are doing tonight . Leter, on

this program five members of our Armed Forces will compete

for Five Hundred Dollars on the FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG

OF THF.'eEK . AND NO'.N . . . on with the gamol

RUYSD::EL : "JUST NAh1E THE SONG BEFOHE THE GONG!"

HT,K01 02 3560 0



YOJIt 6.LL-TI'CE HIT PilRADE - 7 - 5-19-??

°,A .'.RBUTT : YOI7R I:LL-TP'u' HIT FARi,DE Fets evray to a flying start !cith

this streamlined 1,11-Timo All-Timer . Are you ready,'

4dr . and T,irs . 4merioa4 "JUST N.A^l5 THE SONG BFFORE THE

G070 :"

1 ("JUST ONE OF THOSE THIPiGS" . ( .30) . ORCHFSTPUI) 0

(GONG) BIG FINISH

DELMAR: The answer on that a•as "JUST OPiE OF THOSE THINGS ." And

tY.e game rolls along .

11190 '1 02 3 560'1



YOUR 6.LL-TI45' HI'T PARADE - B- 5-19-44

S}GABTITT : .~t'ner round for one of t*e nevcr A1I-TSme AI1 ..Tin=,rs

that's hard to beat - but easy to guess so -^JIIST N_: .EIE_

TH4 SONG flFFORT' THR GONGS"

(";iI$HING" , (,45) . . ORCHESTR::) A_ _

(GONG) BIG FINISH

DF.LSli.R : Folks~ you tell usl

6UDIEINCE : "WI$HING :^
(STRONG
RESPONSE)

DEL"CAR : "WIeHING" is rightl And the game moves ont

a.

A rx01 023s 6 02



R8V75EIT.:;t

YOUR A.LL-TIY.F. HIT PARADE - 9 - 5-19-44

SEhRBUT"P : Friends - I ' m forced to ask the gentleman in the audience-

who signs himself 4ddie Cantor - to please stop sending

the usher up with notes requesting "I '+7¢nt A Girl Just

Like the Girl Sdho Yarried Dear Old Ded ." . . . Now , on with

the game --

Here's a great All-Time A11-Timer that should be easy if

you've ever played on a - well -"JLBT NAb1E THE SONG

BEFORE THE GONGt"

3 . ("TOY TR@MPET" . .( .45) . . ORCgBSTRA) 0

(GONG) BIG FINISR' '

DELMAR : If you said "T0Y TRU57PET" .on that you were 100% correctt

A1 H01 023560_4



REVISEDet
YOUR P.LL-'I7b7E BIT PARADE - 10-- 5-19-44

SH:.RBUTT : Hzre we go - an A11-T1me All-Timer with a modern beat .

r3efore Lulu Bates s :nos it - let ' s all "NAME THE SONG

B^PORE TM GONG!"

4 . ("TLI:i ::G , CF+ .:iCE ON LOVE" ( .30) . ORCiESTRA) V

(GOSiG) ENDS THPI SOitG

DELt!u;R : If you took a chance and said -"TAKING A CH ANOE ON. LOVE"

you were right -- nnd now Lulu Bates sings it!

(BAT+S ItJ FOLL ON DOWNBEAT)

4 . ("TAK7NG A CHANCE ON LOVE" . .(1 .40) . . LULU BFTES)

(APPLF.USE)

(COW/ERCIAL)



YOUR ~~L-TIME HIT PkRi.DE - 11 - 5_19-c4
Cosmorcinl J/1
(Proclsim Libertv . . Throughout all the Land . . . Unto e11 the
Inhebitants Thereof .)

Si{-.RBULT : Let that historic chant rsmind you that Lucky StriY.c r+_ .̂ns

fine tobacco - L s, Lucky Strike means fine totacco - ;o

wonder that with men who know tobacco best, it's Luckles

2 to 1, . .

BOONE : ( CH~.bT - SOLD :.MERICdN)

VOr_Ci I : "Proclalm Libertc . . . Throup,hout all the Land .,, Unto =_

the Inhabitants Thereof,"

-RUYSD4EL : ::t Independence Hall, in the city of Philadelphia, there is

a lofty panelled room that hos become a national shrine. if

you enter the room you stand before a grent bronze bell . . .

perhaps the most famous Bell in all the world nnd on that

Bell's surface, marred by a single lagged crack, you find

these words inscribed . . .

VOICE I : "Proolaim libertv ., . throughout all the lend . . . unto a'1

the inhabitants thereof ."

RUYSDiEL : Yes, this is the Liberty Bell . The Liberty Bell -- two

thousand pounds of bronze that sent freedom's message

echoing around the world . It is a long story . . . a story

that deeply touched the lives of two great Innericcn

petriots . . . The story begins on an afternoon in May, 1775

~,., here in Independence Hall . . .

,(GA4EL)1b
- 11 - (MOEH)

Arx0 ) 02 35605



gOUB ?: =-TI[^.E '!TT P ^ - 12 - L-I3-a4
`1 (COPf:J)

Land ,,, Unto e11 the(Broclnim Lihartv . -^mughout all the
In'nsbitonts ThCreof,) ~

VOICF Il : °6er,t'_aar. . ., 1. zv xoud to arnounse ttat the

Cosresnde_- -J^_ of the Con`,inentel _,m_' 7_s to b_

;eorae .

RUY~D_:EI, : Prom tbe to - er ceme the deep too^iing o£ the tell . . .

proclsindng to a 11 the citizens that nmenica now hsd s

leader in the great fight for freed o, . _:nd tron, later, on

the Fourth of Ju1y, 1776 . . . agaln the great bell lifted Sts

voice to ,roelsim the Declaration of Independence and the

bi^th of s ned netiorn called the United States of hmericn .

All through the years of war, that ringing voice signalled

dv.erics l s victories . . . the final triumph at Yorktown . . .

and the coming of peace . The yeors passed . . . end the lar.d

flourished , . . nnd then on n day in July, 1835 . . .

VOICE II : "6entle~en . . . he i resolvod that the _i[erty Eell . . . shsll

Ce tolled in trioute to the memory of the revered Virginis

statesm=-n, . . John :_shn11,"

( b!ORE)

- 12 -

RTX09 0235606



YOUR :LL-TIMn HIT P 'A,1DF. - 13 - 5-19-44

Commercial #1 (CONTD)
(Procleim L12ert;; , Throughout nll the land ,, . Unto all the .
Inhabitants thereof .)

kUYSdDHL : Once again, the x.ightp bell rang out ,,, nnd then suddenly,

like : Gre~L heart hrwking, e jaggod crack split the

surfece, snd the graat clarion voice was stilled ., . stilled

while speaking in tribute to the Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court, John Marshall . And so this Liberty Bell , . .

xhose first cnll ushered in the military career of George

Washington ,,, gave its last, clear challenging cell in

honor of another prominect Southerner, John "larshell . Thus

the story of the Liberty Bell is part of the stor9 of

i"sshington and Marshall ,,, pntriots of America . ., an9

planters in Virginia where they continued the time-honored

tradition of the Southlnnd -- the tradition, the romnnce of

fine tobacco . .

BOONPI: (CH".hT - SOLD _,MERIC=N)

Sfl=.RBIITT : Tods,-, dvnericats tradition of fine toisscoo is carried on by

Lucky Strike - For remember, Lucky Strike means flne

tobncco - ycs, Lucky Strike means fine to}acco,

RiGGS : (CHi;NT - SOLD dbfERICi,N)

R1 tS01 023 5607



YOIIR 1.LL-TIB~' HIT PA9ADF - 14 - 5-19-44

(FF.NFFRF. NUH.B,°.R 0`IE)

R7JYSDaF.L : The current Number One song of the weekl A11 set -- all

ready -- and hero it is -- Number One from Coast to Coast

as shovzi by Your Hit Fsrade Survey . So here's a chance

for everybody to -"JUST NAME THF SONG BEFORS .^i[ .̂ GONGI"

5 . ("LONG AGO AND FAR 634AY" . (1 .00) . ORCH ]̀STR~) #1

(APPLA,USU;)

DELMAR : Did you name the song before the gong? That was --

"LONG AGO AND FAE ANAY" -- the current Number Gne 9ong

on Your Hit Paradel

R7HO7 0235E0 8



REVISED*

YOUR 1.LL-T1PAE HIT FARADE - 15 - 5-19-4fl

„I : .'.RB'IPT : Sinco ^dother's Day sas last Sunday, wo will now play a

song raqjssted by any mother in our eudienee . Speak

up -- eny mother .

C :.NTOR : ( :1IG7, FEP,IININE VOICrI) "I 'Sent A Girl Just Like the Girl

'tiho Married Dear Old Dr.dV' ,

SP~RBUTT : uvhat ' s that?

CANTOR : (HIGH, FEMININEVOICE) I said, -- (L049 VOICE) "I Want A

Girl (COUGHS .-- NORMAL VOICE) Just Like the" -- (COUGHS

AG++IN - i:NGRILY) -- Darn those peenuts( .

SHP.RBUTT : (DRYLY) Sit domn, .Eddie Centor1 We'll hear from you

luter . .

Now , on with the game and an All-Time All-Timer that

nover fails to click - so don ' t you fail as you -

"J[ST NAME TRE SONG BEFORE THE GONGP'

6 ("I'M PUTTING LIL T:"1 EGGS IN ONE &,SKF.T" .(,30) . .ORCH4STRA) A

(GONG) BIG FINISH

DELlII+R : Folks, you tell us1

ALDIM'CE : "I1L1 FUTPING ALL NY EGGS IN ONE BASKET ."
(STRONG

RESFONSE) DELldAR

: Absolutelt . "I'M PUTTING ALL MY EGGS IN ONE BASRf,T .^ .

I

V

RTH01 0235609



YOUR ALL-TIbT H7T Pf,RA9r -16 - 5..19-44

6FYAPOTT : Well, fo1L•s . hav many have you named rig!-.t so far? Well,

keep up the good viork on this popular ill-Time h11-Timer .

Here vie go : "JUST RP. Y~ TIF; SONG BFFOft? TEi4 G08GV"

7 . ("JSEPFRS CREFPERS" . ( .30) . ORC :T•;STIlL) 0

(GONG) HSG FINISH

HI}S01 023561 0



~ REVISEI>: :
YOUR -,Lb-TIB7E HIT P;.k:.DS - 17 - 5-19-44

SHiR5UT8' : Now let's sao if iiddie Cnntor or Nors Nsrtin ccn neme that

song . Ho,v eocut it, En31e

CA.?yTOR : That's e pustovcr . Listen, (SINGS R :,PIDLY TO

CRu13PE .',S") I 'fi

:,IDi :, G1RL

JUST LIKE THE GIRL WHO Lf:RRIED

DEl4R OLD DGDDY ,

. WHO bll'-RRIEO DE:1R OLD D.1D, 0LD DAD,

THE GIRL P-HO !A6RRIED DAD1"

"JEc: E.RS

SHCRBUTT : Whnt do you 0,121 thet?

CANTOR ; "Mairzy Dostsl"

ti .SH+RBUTT : That's wrong . Norn, whet's the title? Mi

.RTIN : "Jeepers Creepars ." .

SHilR6`J^_T : Correct . Now Edaie, if you made n bet with Nore ---

C::NTOR : (@UICKLY) She cheete9l . . . She must heve racd it on those

papers you're holding .

SHARBUTT :Don't be silly - these ore my Induction pepersi

Ci;NTOR : Induction papers?

SHARBUPT : . (IRRITf.BLY) Yes, nnd they don't say "Jeepers Creeuers,"

;.',NTOS ; I'll bet gou did when you got l eml

ok rooursong'-geme,
17
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REVISER,
YOUR _cT,i . TI,N!E t!IT P:.IL'.DE - 18 - 6-19-44

I ~idn l t n~ent to bet envwov . Bosides, it ' s only n_ nickel .

Forget it,

CnATOit : Cert .!:Sn17 not . If you think you won the money fsirly, I

wnnt to P~Sy off .

b! A R2IN : ?7e2se forget it,

C;NT OR : But I insist on hsving it your way,

h;:RTT_N : (RESIGNED) Oh, all right .

CANTOR : So forget it!,, . Look, kids, it's not the nickel -- believe

me . Del -- you ' ve known me a long tine -- am I cheap?

SHIRBUTT : Yes, .

C?.NTOR: 1:n9 Cesides, - whnt does a nickel mean to me? !de -- Eddie

Cantor. N/h9, I ' ve never met anyone in this whole world who

hes squandered -- thrown away -- as much money as I ' ve put

in the bank! I mean that . But in this bet with Nora, I

feel I h^ven ' t been given a fair deal .

6Y.RTIN : V9hst do you mean?

C:INTOR : I ' m asked about "Seepers Creepers" -- a song from the

Thirties, (DERISIVELY) The thirties! Thet - s no song for

an old timer like me . 1,11 1 ask is a fair trial . Go back

a few years to my time . . . Have a composer sit at the piano

and play one of his songs that's about mya
P

,
~-~ . . . .. . . . .~_ .

::HPRBUTT : We shoulddic upBeethovcn tustfo. .
C

.
.~ i .~ : . . . , , . . ,

. .
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REYISEik+
YOUR :,LL-TIPAE HIT P .;Ri;DE - 19 - 5-19-44

C :.IlTOR : Hmmr,m, I hopa nd up with Humphrey Bogcrt es your

;J?ETTN : Dcl, let ' s give dir . Cantor another chncce ., . But v,!th a

resl old sonr,

i!51RE?U'iT ; Okay . Eddie, in this fishbowl we have fifty slips of

paner -- all of v:hich bear titles of songs from the turn

of the century . Now pick out one of the slips -- don't

look at it -- end give St to our con9uctor,

C!:rTOR : Now we'rc getting some place . Here's the slip .

S"rV,RBUTT : You can ' t suy this isn ' t a fair trial . All you have to do

is name the song before the gong -- the song which you ,

yourself , have picked,

CA.NTORt Right .

SH .:RBU4fi : Play it, Co;fs,

ORCHESTR:; : "I V7iIT s GIRL JUST LIKE TH^J GIRL' :',RO :,L+ :iR..ED DF+R OLD DdD"
-- MODERnTE'. :EAPO, :,BOUT 12 HdRS .

SOUND : (GONG)

SH .~RBUTT : Well, Endie, - what ' s the title?

Ca&TOR : (SLIGHT PAUSE - PUZZLED) N/ould you mind repenting that???

SHARBUTT : Repeating it???

R)-X0 1 02 3 5613



. REVISECu
YOUR 3LL-TIMi ffiT P .tL.DF - 20 - 5-19-44

I'_73TIN : fdr, Cnntor, the title is ---

C~T,TCR : (iNGBILY) Don ' t pranpt me ; ,, . I ' ll get it, I'll get it ;

Just ple : it c.gcic, t'r.nt T s all ? 1sk,

SiI,BHUPT : Oh, all right .

Cr:YIOR : (MUBIBLING - PU32LED) Sounls so familisr :

OR^HESTR!+ : "I 14 ;;NT 4 G1RL" - 12 B."RS ::ND GONG

SIII:RBUTT : }4e11?

C4NTOR : (PaUSE -GRIMLY) Once morej

SH.4RBUTT : Oh, Eddie, evervbodv knows that song . (TO AUDIENCE) You

people here in the audience -- sing it for Ed91c -- a nr1

shout out the lyrics . Let ' s have St,

OHCHESTR4 : "I !"LNT -, GIRL" - ENOUGH T0 GET IN THE FULL TITLE THEN
& :~UDI*;NCn : THE GONG

QdNTO¢ ; (LONG P!.USF. - TO :UDIENCE) Would you mind repeating thet???

SH-:RBUTT : (EXASPER.4TED - WITH FINALITY) Eddie, I'll simplify it for

you . The title Ss -- "I WANT A GIRL JUST LIKE THE GfftL WHO

1d4RRIED DE :',R OLD DAD."

C:,M1'OR : (PUSE - TIMIDLY) Eh??? . . . Come again???

'SF.dRBUTT : Eddiel I told you the title .

CANTOR : Sure -- endI-knew Ytt allthsi tiine,_ .

R 1-H0 1 0235614



REVISi.b.'
YOUR ~;LL= Ibik RPP P:,R 1DE - 21 - 5-19-44

(

S31! .RBIFIT : ( :,NGRILY) Look, Eddier if you knew the song nll the tlme

v:h" did ^ou hqve t'ra o :r: :̂eatrs p•,~•, , .r, ov,r -- .. ._. _,e .:c s .-.e

nudlence sing St -- snd ask me to repest the title? Why?

C1N'"OR: Del -- that song hspcene to he Sn mv new plcturo

Business," and every n1uR helps!

SHdIiBV;T : (PSUSE - TIMIDLY) Eh??? (ANGRILY) Of all the tricksl

CANTOR : Why, Inve known that song for thirty years -- been singing

1.t . Norp knows it, too . To prove Str welll do it right

now . Introduce "I Want 4 G1rl," No,ra,

6U!RTIN : Why must I introduce it?

C4N.OR : Nora . . . wouldn't St sound a little silly for me, -- Eddie

Cuntor __ to stand up here and say "Ladies end gentlemen---

I want a gir11" . . . (SiaRC.iSTIC) I want o girll Stork

should tnko Ymck a few I^ already!

SH"RBUTT : Ladies and gentlemen ., . EAdie Cantor end Nora Martin

singing ----

LNSIC : "I WANT !. GIRL" C;;hTOR & id3F.TIN

( F.PPL:+USE)

(COMMERCIAL) '
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YOt]R ALL-TIDIE RIT PARADE
Commer)ial ;T2

- 22 - 5-19-44

RI3~ S : (CF-~:T - SOL .';

nRLU.R : 0 corgo °fashington and John ^!ars? :all were endowed !'dth nany

talents . ns planters' sons, they also kne~ how to pic :c a

leaf of fine tobacco . Today's expert knowledge of fine

tobacco belongs to the independent tobacco experts present

at the auctions down South -- men like Mr . Benjaman C .

Pierce of Danville, Virginia, who recently said , . .

VOICB : As an Sndependent tobacco buyer for 16 years, I've seen

Lucky Strike go after the finer, lighter .tobacco that

makes a better smoke, That's vhy I've smoked Luckies for

13 years .

BIGGS : (CH.,NT - SOLD ;;I.I.ERIC6N)

SRL.RBU7Te Sworn records sho ~r that with independent tobacco experts

like t[r, Pierce -- with men who know tobacco best, St's

Luck.les 2 to 1S

RrxO 1 nzsse;7c



YoUR iLL-TSn!E HIT PARADE - 23 - 5-19-44

_Ni'SI,^t "LUC . .^_" r; vn

(DRUM ROLL UP .iND OUT)

RUY,DdF1L : The F1•:e HunHred Dollsr Sonp, of the veek :

SHLRAUTT : Yes, here ton3ght on "Your L11-Time Hit Parade" enother great

L11-Time [,11-TSmor is honoredJ Here on our stage are five

members of our Armed Forces picked from the studio eudience .

They are :

DF.Lh'.".ft : Los Angeles, Celifornla - Private Bob Howard

CONTESTANT : ("Here") ("Here, Sir")

DELi"_'4i : With American, European & Lsiastlo Serviee Str1 pe s,,
from Travis, New York - Boatswain's Mate 1st Cl . Joe Shwedo

CONTESTANl' : ("Here") ("Here, Sir") v

DELM :R : C1evelanB, Ohio - Private Pat Pizzuli .

CoNTESTnn°r : ("Here") ("Here, Sir")
DELYL?Ft : Denvt.lle, New Jersey - Private Dorothy Frano

CONTEST7,NT : ("Here") ("Here, Sir")

DELi.V.R : Huntington, Pennsylvania - Private Robert Norris

CCN?ESTGNP :("Hero") ("Here, Sir")

(BIG liPPL=:USE)

kEPROJ:DCFST :
. Cleveland, Ohio

- Private Bill BekerLynn Nnssaehusetts - Sesman 1st Class Wm . Kondroski

. New York, N.Y. - Soundman 3rd Class Evan Revell
Surmnitt, Illinois - Yeoman 3rd Class Franoes Hodelka
Goldsboro, North Csrollra - Sergeant John Grant .

ATYS07 0<356 17



REVISED; :
YOUR ALL-TI6?E HIT PARF:DE - 24 - 5-19-44

SHAR3UTT : Xo,a, first, in appreciation of your visit with us tonight

let me present to each of you five contestants, two cartons

of LUC;(Y STRIKE Cigarettes, one for yourself and one for

your buddy viherever he may be . . . Now, folks, we're going

to play one of the great All-Time songs . It's up tro each

contestant to vmite donm the popular name of this song --

(GONG) before the gong strikes . And to the Service men

(or r,oman) here .on the stage tho names it goes Five

Hundred Dollars -- yes, Five Hundred DollarsL If more

than one names it, the prize will be equally divided among the winners

. All right you boys (and gals) in Khaki (and

in Blue) . Everybody reedy? Pencils setl Here we gol

(GONG)

RUYSDAEL ; "JUST NAME THE SONG BEFORE THE GONGS^

9 . ("FIVE MPNIDRED DOLLAR SONG" . . (2 .00 inclusive) . . ORCFESTRA) $

H 1 H01 023561 a



YOUR :1LL-TIhI3 HIT P.'.RkDE - 25 - 5-19-44

J3Ld1 :P. : 91d cou narrc the eong before the Bong? The na .-s v:a.s

"THEREIS .^. CREAT DAY COMING M':NANi," and 5 contestants

taeged it!

( .',PPL:.USE ;ND REPRISF. SONG BEHIXD ..NNOUNCE6+.EMP)

SH_,RBUPT : For naming the song before the gong, Private Bob Howerd,

Bostswain's Mate 1st Class Joe Shwedo, Private Pat Pizzuli,

Private Dorothy Franc, Private Robert Norris, divide the

pri2e of Five Hunzred Dollars . Yes -- One Hundred Dollars

to each of them -- and another greet All-Time ::11- Timer --

"THERE'S A GREAT DAY COMING 6 ANbNiy" is honored on YOUR

ALL-TIIdE HIT P1:RADE!

MUSIC : (FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG - PLAY UP FULL - END WITHIN
_ -TIME ALLOWED IF IT 11'ORKS THAT WAY)

(BIC f,PPLhUSE)

REBRO;.DC+.ST :
Frivnte Bill Baker
Seaman 1st Class Wm. Kondroski
Soundman 3rd C1ass Evan Revell
Yeoman 3rd Class Frances Hodelka
Sergeant John Grant

$ 100 .00
100 .00
100 .00
100 .00
100 .00

RiH01 0235619



YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 26 - 5 ..]9-42

SOUND : (FANFANE) '

St:f.i7NUTT : Ladies and gentlemen --

(r. ;~~ ;a .r;ULL :;UD ru,^: S :.om - UP ArD ~ .T)

SHARBUTT : The r,inner is ---- 'Nhct did you get Nora Martin?

L°.RTIN : I got eight{ SHARBUTT

: Eddie Cantor? How many have you got? .

CANTOR : You have to ask Cantor? Flvel (DOUBLE TAKE) Chl Ohl

I got two songs right .

SHARBUTP : That makes the final score Nora Martin eight, Eddie Cantor

two!

(APPLAUSE)

CANTOR : Del, who'll be your guest stars next week?

SHARBUTT : Edd1e, next week's guests will be - radio'e madcap

couple . . . George Burns and Gracie Allenl

RUYSDAEL : George Burns and Gracie Allen . . . In Personl

DELMAR : Yes, next Friday night, same time, same station -- tune in

YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE . . . and "The Best Son s of All -

For You To Recall ." Featuring --

(GONG)

RUYSDAEL : "J1ST NAME THE SONG BEFORE THE GONGI" .

SHARBUTI' : With Lulu Bates , the FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR song of the week

and your speoial gueats George Burns and GraoieAllenl .

AIIYSDAEL :George Burne nndGrs
!
ais A11en Sn pors cu! ,

6
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YOUR :,LL-TIbr HIT PAF.',DE - 27 - 5-19-44

VCSSC : "LUCKY DAY" - UP AND F.,DE FOR :

SHdRBUTT : Can you pick the top tunes of this reok? Tune in tonorrom

night to yo'ar reozlar Hit Parade over another network .

i[aar how your oem ratings conpare vdth the leading songs

of the veek as saovm by the accurate, authentic tabulations

of Your Hit Parade Survay . Don't miss YOUR HIT PARaDE

tomorrow night . . . starrlnp, Frank Sinatral

MUSIC : "LUCKY DAY" - UP MAXIMUM TO FINISH

RTM01 0235627



YOUR ALL-TIME RIT PARi.DE - 2© - 5-19-44

The fa2wis tobacco auctionecrs heard on tonlght ' s p^ogran:

were A4r . F . E . Boone of Lexington, Kentucky - (CHANT -

SOLD il'NR1Ci.N) and Mr . L . A . (Speed) Riggs of Goldsboro,

North Carolina - (CHANT - SOLD A1vBRICAN) . And this is

Basil Ruysdael speaking for Lucky Strike .

TICKER : (2 & 3, 2 & 3)

RUYSDAEL : L4 - MFP

IB - B1FP

LS - MNT

DELlFJ+R : Smoke the cigarette that means Sine tobaoco - Lucky

(Impulse
Tag #11) Strike - so round, so firm, so fully packed, so tree and

easy on the draw .

DIUSIC : BIG SONOROUS CHORDS

(APPLAUSE)

SHARB'JTT : YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE is shortwaved to our Armed

Forces overseas . Back the attackt Dsfend the

Constitutiont Buy more and still more War Bonds every

pay dayt

THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY .
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FOOTE, CONE & 13I?.LDING,
ii 947 PARK AcEpLf . FFI VORK - lA9CAER~:IAM Y-Lr1U4 ~

CLICNT TF' 6MERICi+N TOBACCO CO .IREVISION: _NE'PWORK:_ NBC

PRODUCT:_ LUCRY_ STpT,u,g APPROVAL:-FIhAL_ E'CAST :. 6 ;30-9 PM EtilP_

DATE :_ yl.Y 2~61944 - j/16 __ _ k _V__j REPEAT11j30-12 1A_LETP __

P•:USIC :

"YOUR ALL-PI1CE HIT PAiti•DP"

INSTRUCTIONS

1 . All songs are to be played in Hit Parode tempo vdth rhythm and

pnoe .

2 . Start melody on the first dov,rc:beat of each tuno

. 3. No ~s pi_na_o~h . Music is to be kept simple, melodic end rhythmic -
5coeuse~-thls is a game for our listeners to play . Msrk•Aamon
determines speed for oontrtst - variety .

4 . LULU BATFS NUMBERS : Orchestral portion to be played in Hit

Parade tempo before the gong . . . and ends when the gong strikes .
After name of song has been announced, Lulu Bates in full on
dovmboat - keeping to the melody and rhythm - using to full
effect her strong, vibrant voice . Take applause .

5 . The NUMRER ONE TUNE OF THE WEEK is to be played in Hit Parade
tempo . And after gong strikes runs to big finish . Take

applause . Or, occasion Lulu Bates may sing the Number Cne song .

6 . AUDIENCE RESPONSE YU MBERS (A) and OUR ANNOUNCED NU1.'®SRS (0) :
After gong strikes unexpectedly song then ends with big .finish .
No applause .

7 . FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG is to be played full and big with
accent on melody and rhythm . And after gong strikes runs to
big finish . No applause until number of winners is announced .
Plny the FI4B' HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG long enough to thoroughly
establish it as the honored tune of the evening .

SCRIPT :

1 . Script is to be read with friendliness, warmth and "lift ." Get
.some excitement into the game .

PRODUCTION :

1 . Strike gong unexpeotedly

. 2. Everyone conoerned with production .ofshow should keep in mind
that this is a game . . .Keep the show-moving Yast_from one song
to the other end right' through the grand olZae`x - the FIVE -
HUNDRED DOLLAR-SONUI :
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5-26-44

0 - our announcer

A - audience shout
V . vocal

t - $ 500 oong of the week
#1 - #1 song of the week

"YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE"

GEORGE BURNS AND GRACIE ALL?N

PROGRAM #16 `

MAY 26, 1944

ROUTINE

GUEST SPOT #1 (GECRGEBURNS & GRACIE ALLEN) FROM HOLLYWOOD

1 . GREAT DAY ORCHESTRA (,30) 0

2. WHISPERS IN THE DARK ORCRESTRA ( .,45) A

3 . HAVE YOU GOT ANY CASTLES BABY LULU BATES (2 .10) V

4 . THE ARMY AIR CORPS OROIESTRA (,45) 0

COMMF1iCIAL

5 . LONG AGO AND FAR AWAY (No . 1) ORCHESTRA (1 .00) #1

6 . SHINE ORCHESTRA ( .30) A

7 . AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' ORCHESTRA ( .30) 0

GUEST SPOT #2 (GEORGE BURNS & GRACIE ALLEN) FROM HOLLYWOOD

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'

ORrU BE 50

9 . SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAKING MY PLACE

COMMERCIAL

.10, .(FIVE-HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG),

GEORGE BURNS

LULU BATES (2.10) V
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Cis.f.F THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CON.PANY
_ 5-2o-J4

"15"Y .̂C4 A T= .dE HIT PARADE"

8 :j0-9 :00 P`Q 3+IT --- 51AY 26, 1y44 FRIDAY

Program originates at NBC New York with switchsvers to NBC Ho11y.vood
for euest spot cut-ins .

(FROM HOLLYWOOD)

GRACIE : George burns -- heven't you finished your dessert yet? The

All-Time Hit Parade will be on in just a minute ard we

want to play that game - JUST NAME 9{E SGNG BEFORE THE GONG .

GEORGE : Okay, Gracie, Gee, ttetwes a good meal tonight .

GRAC1Et Oh, thank you, darling . I enjoy cooking food to put in

' that cute little round tummy of yours . (LAUGHS)

GEORGE : V7hat's so funny?

GRACIE : Oh, I was just thinking -- I take the fDod out of one pot

and you put it right in ano . . . . . . . . .,

GEORGE : Never mind . . . You know there I s only one thing . . . . the soup

tasted kind of funny . What kind was it?

GRACIE : Oh, that was banana soup .

GEORGE : Banana soup?

GRACIE : Well I know you asked for potato soup but bananas are much

easier to peel. ,

RTH0 '/ 0235G2 5



Y:NR k.S= IKF. HIT 3Affi.DE - 2 - `J-ZG-~(',

GEOROE : Yes -- I must send that i.dea into the Arrmy . . . the boys on

KP will epprecia*.e it . . . Well, come on - I'll take the

coffee in the livtng room and we'll listen in there .

GRACIEY. No sit still, desr, we'll listen on the little portable in

here . (TEND132LY) Rememher, you gevc me that little rsdio

the day you changed my name from Gracie All .en to Mrs .

George Hurns,

GEORGE ; Yeah . . . we took it a.loeg on our honeymoon .

. GRACIE : Yes -- (SIGIIS) That was e thrilling honeymoon, darling .

GEqiGu' : Reallyq GRACIE

: Yes . I didn't have to miss one single night of Amos and .

Fmdy .

GEORGE : Turn on the radio,

GRACIE : Remember the lit ;:le arguments we used to heve on our

honeymoon about which program to listen to?

GEORGE' : Uh, huh .

GRACIE : You'd want to listen to one thing and mothmld want to

listen to another .

GEORGE : Turn on the radio, dear .

H)xo 1 0235626



YJUR AL'o-'>''Ib!E HIT PARADE -3- 5-26-Wt

GRACIE : All right - now remember we' re betting a new hat . If I

name more songs before the gong than you do - you have to

give me the money for a new hat. ,

GPSIHGE : Okay .

GRACI:E : But if you name more songs than I do then you win and P11

just charge my new hat . ~

GEORGE : Thet's some bet . . . .. -

GRACIE : This is sort of different for you l .sWt St, George?

.GEORGE : What do you mean?

GRACIE : Oh, getting the song before the gong . You know in amateur

shows you always used to . . . .

GRACIE &
GEOitGM : . . .get the gong before the song .

GEORGE : 'Nel1, turn on the radio . . . e nd lot's heav the All-Time

Hit Perade . . . . . .

(APPLP.U3L) (CUE) .

(SWITCHOJER TO NErYYOEdC)
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YOUR ALL-TIMA HIT PARADE - 4 - 5- 26-4A

(F'RO)4 Nz^N YORK)

D'JSIC : "LUCKY DAY" - (10 SECONDS)

SOUiID : (GCNG) (GONG) (GOt7G)

RIGGS : (CHANT - SCLDAidERICAN)

R"JYSDAEL : With men who know tobacco best , it's Luckies 2 to 1!

TICKE i : (2 & 3, 2 & 3)

RUYSDAEL: LS - MFT

LS_ -MFT

L9 -NFT

SHARBUTT : Yes, sirl

DELMAR : Lucky Strike means fine tobacoo - so round , so firm , so
(Impulse
Tag #2) fully packed , so free and easy on the draw .

RIGGSe (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)
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YOUR ALL-TIhIE EIT PP.RADE . 5 - 5-25-44

:.NSIC : "LUCKY D.;Y" - (20 SECONDS)

SHP.RBUTT : Good evening, lndies and gentlemen , this is Del Shsrbutt

greeting you from New York .,, where Lucky Strike presents

YOUR ALL-TI6B HIT PARADE with The Ae ^st Songs of All For You

to Reeall . .- and your special guests , George Burns and

Grecie Allen playing America's favorite musical game --

(GONG)

RUYSDAFL : "SUST NAME THE SONG SEFORE THE GONGt"

A1'H0 1 023>62 9



YOUR AL1,-TI1r HIT PARADE - 6 - 5_26-44

DEL6^AR : All right, friends -- here l s how to play the game! As the

orcF.estra plays each of the great All-Time songs, it ' s up

tc you to Nane The Song before the gong strikes . Make :t

a fs¢ily contest -- J ust as George Burns and Gracie Allen

are doing tonight . Later, on this program five members

of our Armed Forces will compote for Five Hundred Dollars

on the FIVS HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG OF TH5 WEEK . AND NOW . . .

on vdth the game: ^

RIIYSDAEL : "JUST NAIIF. WE SONG A?FORE TRE GONGV

C
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YOUR ALL-TI6"T RIT PARADB - q_ 5-26-44

SY.ARB TITT : YOUR ALL-TI^!F. HIT Pt,R6D5 tees off v~ith an All-Tine

A17-Timor that ' s dedicated to the day of Victoryi

Are you roady , Mr, znd Mrs . Aneric¢? "JLST 27AI15 Ti%

SONG BEFOR& THE GOtiGI"

1 . ("GRF+,T DAY" . . ( .30) . . ORCY.SSTRA) 0

(GONG) BIG FINISH

H7X01 0235631



YOUR ALL-TIPR HI.T PARRDE - g- 5-26-44

DEL'.II:R : Yes, "GRRAT :~'AY" was the ans wer on that one . Now - let'e

plry the game :

Siir.RBL°fT : Here's sn :;11-Tirce All-Timer of today as modern as a tme

of tomorrow . . . if you're up on your songs you'll find it

easy to -- "JUST NA}dE THE SONG BEFORE TFfE GONGV"

2 . ("'rVHISPERS IN THE DARK" ( .45) . . GROHPSTRA) A

(GONG) BIG FINISH

H77101 0235632



YOUR ALL-TIME HIP PARADE ~ 9-

DEId{;~R : Folks, you name it{

/:UD15:NCE : "':7HISPERS IN THE DARK ."
(STRONG - ~-
R`+SPOPiSE)

5-26-44

DSIt+1:R : "NiHISPFAS IN THE DARK" is rigpt - and we keep the game

going{

S}G,RBUTP : Now sn All-Time A11-Timer with a bounce that's really

solid . Lulu Bates is ready to sing it but she's waiting

for you to -- "NAb•,E THE SONG BEFORE THE GONOI"

3 . ("HAVE YOU GOT ANY CASTLES BABY" .( .40) . . ORCHESTRA) V

(GONG) ENDS THE SONG

DELMAR ; Did you oall that one "HAVE YOU GOT ANY CASTLES BABY4"

Right( And here she is -- Lulu Batesl

(BATFS IN FULL ON DOi1NBEAT)

3 . ("HAPF' YOU GOT ANY CkSTLES BABY" .(1 .30) . . LULU BATES)

(APPLAUSE)
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YOUR %.LL-TIIBH. HIT PARADE - 10 - 5-26-84

S9d.HBUTT : Hoe: are yo,.: doinc, folks? You'll find out later how

George Burns and Graoie Allen are getting al mg with the

game . C7ea . .̂t1re, here's an All-Time All-Tic,er - the

official song of a branch of our fighting, flying horoes

so hats off to them as we -"NAME THE SONG BF•FORr T3S

GONGL

4 ("TRF ARMY AIR CORPS SONG" .( .45) . . ORCHESTRA) 0

(GONG) BIG FINISH

DELMAR : That Was a salute to our brave Army flyers -"TRE ARMY

AIR CORPS SONG ."

(COMMERCIAL)

-`10
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YOUR 6LL-TIOfG HIT Pi.RBDE - 11 - 5-26-44
Commercial fil
(Ch better far to live and die, T'nder the brave black flag I fly,
Than play a sanctimonious pert, VJ1th a pirate head and a pirate heart)

F.i:'~2IOi•N)ROCrT : (CF4•tiT - SOLD

HUYSD6PIL : Let that historic chant remind you that I ueky Strike means

fina tobacco - q,=s, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco - No

v:onder that with men who know tobacco best, it's Luckies

2 to 1 .,,

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD k7:TF.ICAN)

VOICE I : "Oh better'far to live and die

Under the brnve black flag I fly

Than play a sanctimonious part (FADE)

With a pirate head and a pirate heart . .,"

DELMAR : The y,o _ar was 18B0 ,,, the time, early Spring . . . the laoe,

N,acaulayls Theatre in Louisville, Kentueky . It was a

bemrtiilal night, star-s•sept and serene, and touched with

the fragrance of blooming lilacs . Up and down the main

streets of Louisville, the gas lamps wore aglow and a

special kind of excitement seemed to hang upon the air .

For on this night . . . from the plantations outsido the clty, '

from the old mansions of the town, from the crowded lobbies

of the 17illard Hotel and the St . Cloud and the Alexander .,

the ladies and gentlemen of Kentuoky, lovely .belles and .

handsome beaux, were,all going Sn a solid oavaldade of

oarrieges and ooaohes to attend .s~~gala perfo manoa, a

•pr'.nieru .of?en oUerottathat vas•tobooome world-femouo :-.s

. . . - .+ -. ~ . . .~ .rr

HT801 0235635



YOUR LLL_TIP}1 HIP Pi:RADE - 12 - 5-20-44
Commorcial #1 (COH4D)
(Oh botter fa^ to live and die, Under the brave black flag I fly, Than
play a snnctimonious port, With a pirate head and a pirate heart)

DBL1dAE : Befora the solid stone front of old Manauley's you could
CO}!TD)

have s :~en the bright billboards proclaiming the grand

occasion . . .

VOICE I : Tonight, Macnu7.ey'spresents . . . "The Pirates of Pe .nzenee"

by GL'.bort and Sullivan, a premiere performance . . .

orov.ning the brilliant tredition established hero by

Sarah Bernhardt, Edvdn Booth . . . (FADE) Mnry Anderson,

Modjeska, Joe Tefferson . . .

DELMbR : And as the curtain went up that nlght, pul be§t a lit~ t~faster

. eyes brlghtened with yxcitement,

-, '. :- of the Pirate's Song . .. ,

VOICE I : "Oh better far to live and die

Onder the brave black flag I fly

Than play a sanctimonious part

With a pirate head and a pirate heart . . .^

(MORE)

R7}S01 0<35636



YOUR ALL-TIb'S HIT PARADE - 13 - 5-26-44

Commercial ql (CONTD) (Oh better far to live and die, Under the brave black flag I fly, Thnn
play a sanctimonious pnrt, With a pirate head and a pirate heart)

DE:L?7AR : Bt midnight the performance ended . . . the geslights

brightened in the chendeliers . . . and the nudlence rose to

its feet cheering wildly . Yes, the new operetta was a

, great hit, Gilbert and Sullivan had scored again . And 1n

the early hours after midnight, as the people of Louisville-

snt in the cafes and coffee houses they re-lived the gayety,

the chenn, the brilliAnt situations of the premiere they

had seon . Thus, on an April evening in 1880, the groat

Gilbert and Sullivan brought the magic of their art to the

city of Louisville, Kentuoky . . . a city distinguished for

the enduring Southern tradition -- the tradltion,the

romanoe of fine tobacco .

RIGGS : (CHI:NT - SOLD AMERICAN)

RUYSDAEL: Today, America's tradition of fine tobacco is oarried on by

Lucky Strike - for remember, Lucky Strike means fine .

tobacco - v`s, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .

BOONE : (CHANT - SOLD AMFRICAN)

FiTH01 0235637



YOUR ALL-TD."E HIT P:RPDS - 14 - 5-26-44

(F:`]FAH• ^19L!R*H 0"°)

HUiSDAEL; All set -- e11 ready -- here it is -- the ourrent Numbar

Cne Song of the v;eek : -- Number One from Coast to Coast

as shom by Your Hit Parade Survey . Everybody try it --

"JUST NAT,F; THE SONG BEFORE THG GONG :"

5 . ("LONG AGO AND FAR AWAY" . (1 .00) . . ORCH°STRA '1

(APPLAUSE)

FlTH0 1 0235636



YODR ALL-TIIi? HIT P~RADE - 15 - 5-26-44

Did po'n cs-is t?~o =cng 'o=_fora the gong? Thst vas --

"LDNG AGO AND FI.R A'8AY" -- the currnnt Number One Sony

on Your Elit ?Rrnde{

SP ARA[ TTT : Let's move on with this truly bright A11-TSme A11-Timer

See if you can polish this ohe off and TH5 50NG

BEFORE TH° GONGI" .

6 .__("SHINE" . ( .30) . . ORCHESTRA) A

(GQVG) BIG FIA'ISH

HiYS 0 1 0235639



YOUR f.LL-TIA7E i!IT PtiRf.DE - 16 - 5-26-44

(GONG) BIG FINISH

RiY{07 0235640

.;gr,llitR : Fol'r.e, ?0.a n .ams it :

A1P`ISRdCF. : "S?[IPiE ."
(STRO'dG
R°:SFOiSE)

DELMAR : That's rightl -- "SHINE" -- you're doin' finel

SP.1RBiPi'T : Well , friends - how mzny have you named right so far4

Do you think you'vo done as well as George Burns and

Gracie Allen? You'll know in a few minutos so keep up

the good work on this one - a favorite A11-Time A11- T Smer

thFat's right Sn tho groove -- it's fun to -- "NAME THE

SONG BEFORE THE GONGI" ,

q ( AIN T flI4BEBAVIN'^ ( .30) . . ORCH6STRA ) 0



YOUR ALL-TIn E HIT P+ ,RADE 5- 26-44

DFLPM1f.R : "AIN'T RIISBB'HAVIN" ras the right tag on thatl

SHbBBUI'T : And nova as e_a reviev: our scores -- let's movo the game

eut to EollYTood to find out v.hat the score is from . . .

George Burns end Gracie Allont (CUF.)

(SdITCHOVER TO HOLLYiP00D)

RT}S0 1 023 56 .41



YOUR f:LL-TIBSE: RIT PARADE - 18 - 5-26-44

(FRO`.4 gOLi3N00D)

GRACIE : (LINF TRGUBLE) . . . . guessed every song but one .

GEORGE: 'vdhich one '.~as tbst?

GRACIE : The one mith the short chorus .

GEORGE : The one with the short chorus?

GR/.CIE: ".lell, yes . . . I didn't understand the words to the verse,

but the chorus goes -(CRANTS) Sold Amorioan . . .

GEORGE : That's the short one .

GRACIE ; And very hard to dance to . . . . . . . . but of course, my

favorite was that last one they played - "Ain't

P.7lsbehavin ' . . . . . . . . . . You know why .

GEORGE : Ylhy?

GRACIE : We11,.because you sing it so pretty . . . sing a little for

me right now .

GEORGE : Oh - no .

GRACIE : Go on . . . open that little rosebud mouth . . . and let tho

golden notes just pour from that precious pipe organ in

your .throat .

GEORGE : (SINGS) Ain't misbehavin' - all by myself . . . no one to

talk aR th - I'm happy on the shelf . . . .

18 -
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YOUR 6LL-TIEfF] HIT PP.RADE - 19 - 5-26-44

GR(.CIE. : (IN ECSTASY) Gh George . . . oh let me run right up and

pus cn „ 'cobby sodr.s .

GEORGF. : Noa; wait a minuta -- I'm -- I'm not as good as Frank

Sinatra .

i .:

GRACIE : Youlre as good as Frank Sinatra, Big Crosby and Nelson

Eddy put together . .

GEORGE : Really?

GRACIE : Gh, sure! And r.hat If you had put them all together?

'Nhat .would you have? Just a skinny boy in a loud shirt

singing "Sunday, tionday Or Shortenin ' Bread ."

GEORGE : I guess so .

GPoICIE : t]o one does a song as convincingly as you . Vlhy at that

party the other night when you did "Singing in the Rain"

the pcople could oetually hoar the v:ater .

GEORGE : i:o ;

GRi.CIE: Yenh . I heard one msn say to another - just listen to

that drip .

GEORGE : That's a nice complimont .

GRACIE : Well, sing some more, dear .

GEORGE : (SINGS) I know for oertain - you ' re the one I love -

I ' m through with flirtin ' - it's j ust you I'm thinkin '

of . . . . .' . , .

- 19
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YOUR ALL-TINE HIT ?kRi.DE - 19A - 5-26-44

C

GR .`.CIE : That's divi.ne . You ought to be singing on the H11=^imo

Hit Parnde . And from there I'll bet you'd go right into

grand opera

. GEORGEL Oh Crac7o - I'm not that good .

GRI:CIE : lVell, ~ust name some opera singers who are bettor .

GEORGE : Plell, there's i4artinelli?

GRACIE: ' Pooh . You can sing lower than Alartin and higher than

Nolly .

GEORGE : I guess so .

GROCIE : Oh come on -- sing some more .

GEORGE : (SINGS) Like Sackio Horner Sn tho cornor -- don't go

nowhere and I don't care . . .

GRF.CIE : Ohhh - you know, sometimes -- sometimes your voico

scarcoly sounds human . . . it's -- it's more like a bird .

GEORGE : Oh go on .

GRACIE : Oh, I mean it, George . In fact, you sound so much like

a bird it wouldn't surprise me if the next time you sing

you lay en egg .

. GEORGE: Gracle -- the All-Time Hit Parade isn't over . You know

` we haven't heard the five hundred dollar song of the .

week yet. _ . .. , .
F. . . . . . . . . . . . , . _ . . . . . . . .

A
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YOUR LLL-TI6TE HIT PARADE - 20 - 5-26-44

GRf.OL : All right, deer . . . Nov; renember . . . if I name more song_s

before tho gong the.n you - I got a new hat .

GEORGE : Okay. If you win -- tomorrow morning there'll be a brand

nec: hat in the closot .

GRACIR : Vloll, if there isn't we've boon robbed .

GEORGE : Oh it's there now . . . I thought so ., .

(APPLkUSE) (CUE)

(SPATCY.OVfIi TO NEW YORK)

j
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YOUR ALL-TIbIE HIT PARADE - 21 - 5-26-44

(USE irilS PAGE IF "YO!i'D BE SO NICE TO COME FIOH£ TO" IS O7 .ffTTED)

SRARBUTT : lMell,, it looks as though George can't win playing the

game with Gracie . 'Pfno's winning in your family? Plell,

this F.11-TSme A11-Timer's star is still rising in

popularity -- you'll hear it simg by Lulu Bates -- after

you -- "NAPIFi .' THE SONG BEFORE THE GONGt"

9 . ("SONB:BODY ELSE IS TAKING MY PLACE" . .( .40) . . ORCHF'STRA) V

(GONG) rs1A4 THE SONG

DF.Lt+V.R : If "S059EBODY ELSE IS TAKING MY PLACE" was your guess -

you're rightL Now sing i.t, Lulu Batesl

(BATES IN FULL ON DOWNBEAT)

9 . ("SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAKING MY PLACE" .(1 .30) . . LULU BATES)

(F:PPL4USE)

(COC4dERCIAL)

Fll XC)1 0235646



YOUR ALL-TINF, HIT PARADE - 22 - 5-26-44
Commercial #2

HCO:]E : (CHANT - SOLD n1:EP.ICflBT)

SHdRBUPT : Back in the 1880's, Gilbert and Sullivan helped to make

Old Maeauley's Theatre a tradition in Louisville, Kentucky --

a city already famous for its tradition of fine tobacco .

Today that tradition of fine tobacoo is carried on by Lucky

Strike . For Lucky Strike means fine tobacco - yes, Lucky

Strike means fine tobacco . At markets all over the

Southland, independent tobacco experts present at the

auctions can see the rakers of Luokies consistently select

the riper, the naturally mellow Lucky Strike tobacco . No .

wonder that with men who know tobacco best, it's Luokies

2 to 1,

BOONE : (CHANT - SCLD AMERICAN)

RUYSDAEL : A friendly suggestion : For your ov;n greater enjoyment,
(Impulse
Tag #5) smoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke - Lucky Strikel

22%-

,-. .~y~„f ~.
af~
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YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 23 - 5-26-44

T.TJSIC : "LUCKY DAY"

(DRUM ROLL UP AND OUt)

HUYSRV-L : The Five Rundred Do11ar of the vsoe__i

SH:iRBVPT : Yes, here tonight on "Your All-Time Hit Parade" snother

great Alll-Time i;11-Tiner is honoredl Here on our stege are

five members of our Armed Forcea pioked from the studio

audience . They are :

DELMAR : With Atlantic, African and European Service Stripes, East
Syracuse, New York - Seemen lst Class Charles Trendell

CONTESTANT : ("Here") ("Here, SSr")

DELMAR : With Pacific en3 Asiatic Service Stripes, Petelume,
California - Radioman 2nd Class George Nielsen

CONTESTANT : ( "Here") ("Here, Sir")

DELMAR : Watohung, New Jersey - Storekeeper 2nd Class Wm, Altork

CONTESTANT : ("Here") ("Here, Sir")

DELMAR : Newark, New Jersey - Private Jane Altman

CONTESTANP : ("Here") ("Here, Sir")

DELMAR: Toronto, Canada - Aircreftsmen 2nd Class lordon Adams

CONTESTANT : ("Here") ("Here, Sir")

(BI (I APPLAUSE)

REBROADCAST: -
Paterson, New Jensey - Sergeant Al Newman
Brooklyn, .New York - Private Phillip Bruno

, Brooklyn, New York - Private Louise Maroue
from Charleston, South Carolina - Hoapltal Apprentice

2nd Clas's Thomas Jenkins
- New York, N.Y. - Soundnan 2id Claes Even Revelle



YOUR hLL-TI61E FIT PARADE .. 24 - 5-28-44

SFIRSUTT : Now, first, Sn apprectation of your visit with us tonight

let me prssent to aac^ of you five oontestan :s two cartons

of LUCKY STRIKE Ciga^ettes, one for yourself and one for

your buddy •r,herever ho may be . . . Now, folks, •ne ' rz going

to play one of the great A11-Time songs . It ' s up to each

contestant to write down the popular name of this song --

(GONG) before the gong strikes . And to the Service man

(or woman) hero on the stage who names it goes Five Hundred

Dollers -- yes, Five Hundred Dollarsl If more than one

names it, the prize will bo equally dlvided among the

winners, All right you boys (and gals) in Khaki (ond in -

Blue) . Everybody ready? Pencils sotJ Here we go{

(GONG)

RUYSDAEL : "SUST NAME THS SONG BEFORE THE GONG!"

10 . ("FIVE NUNDRED DOLLF .R SONG" . (2 .00 inclusive) . . ORCHFSTRA)

24 +"
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YOUR ALL-TIME HIT P: ,RIaDE - 25 - 5-26-44

llF.LJ!eH :? Did You name the song before the gong7 The name was

"GOOD NEWS" amd 5 contestants tagged St!

(kPPI.1USE =,ND REPRISE SONG BEHIN'D itNNOUNCEMENT)

SFL :KHLTT : For nzeing the song before the gong , Seaman 1st Class

Charles Trendell , Radloman 2nd Class George Nielsen,

Storekeeper 2nd Class NIm . Altork, Private Jane Altman,

and Aircraftsman 2nd Class Gordon Adams divide the prize

of Five Huntred Dolisrs, Yes -- One Hundred Dollars to

each of them -- and another great All-Time A11-Tlmer --

"GOOD NEWS" is honored on YOUR :LTL-TIME HIT PARADEI

I.NSIC : (FIVE HUNIRED DOLLAR SONG - PLAY UP FULL - END Pl1THIN
TIME 6LL0'NiD IF IT WORKS THAT WAY)

(BIG APPLnUSE)

RiGBROADC AfiT :
Sergeant A1 Newman $167 .00

Private Phillip Bruno 167 .00
Private Louise Nsrcus 167,00

- 25 -
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YO?Rt ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 26 - 5-26-44

SHARBnTT : Ladies and gentlemen - ..

SOJ, ~D : (DRUP7 ROLL - RI'c SHCT)

Si3ARBURT : Thu final score b=.tween George Burns and Gracie Allenl

George Burns 4, Graole Allen 6-7/8, and Gracie wins a net7

hat .

SOUND : (FANFARE) .

DELP.li.R: 3topt ,

RUYSDAEL : Looki .

SHnRBUPT : Listan -- to YOUR ALL-TI6'T: HIT PARADE next Friday night when

your guests will be

DELBL"+R; Ed Gardner end Company from Duffy's Taverni

RUYSDl.EL: With Eddie GreSo - YSSS Duffy --

3HARBCTT : Finnegan and Archie - in personl

DELT`AR: Yes p you'll have a lot of fun next Friday night on YOUR

ALL-TIME HIT PARADE featuring that faeoineting new game --

(GGNG) "JUST NAME TFik3 SONG BEFORE THE GONGS" -- with

Lulv Bates, the FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SING OF THE WEEK --

and your special guests --

(GGNG)

RUYSDAEL : Ed Gardner end Company, rifrom Duffyta Tavernt

DELMAR : With Eddie Green - Miss Duffy--

SHARBBTT :~ Ftnnegan'and Archie ip persont

N
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YOUR f:LL-TIME HIT PhFU;DE - 29 . . 5-26-44

7.NSIC : "LUCKY DAY" - UP f.ItD FADE FOR :

SHARBUTT : Can you pick the top tunes that :,+ill rate this week's

Fit Farade? Tu:e Sn tomorroe: night So .pour ragular

Hit "Parado over another network . Eear haa: your own

ratings compare with the loading songs as shovm by the

acourate , authentic tabulations of Your Hit Parnde

Survey . Don't miss YOUR HIT PARADE tomorrow night

' starrln& Frank Sinatral

MUSIC : "LUCKY DAY" - UP 641XIdSUM TO FINISH

._ . . .. . . . - . ~ . ' ~ ' . -~i :° . .1
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YOUR l+L1•-TIMR HPP F6RS.DE - 25 - 5-26-44

RUYSDF.EL : The famous tobacco auctioneers heard on tonight's program

werz Nr . L . ~ . (Speed) Riggs of Goldsboro, North Caroline : -

(CH;.NT - SOLD ;:ME9ICAN) and Mr . F . E . Boone of Lexington,

Kentucky - (CF1.NT - SOLD AMERICAN) .

Ruysdael speaking for Lucky Strike,

TICKp,R : (2 & 3, 2 & 3)

RUYSDAEL : LS - MFf

LS MFT

LS - T4F"P

And this is Basil

DELMAR : It takes fine tobacco to make a fine cigarette . Remember -
(Impulse
Tag //8) Lucky Strike means fine tobacco - y_s, Luo Strike means

fine tobacco .

MUSIC : BIG SONOROUS CHORDS

(APPLnUSE)

SHe`,RBUPT : YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE is shortwaved to our Armed Forces

overseas . Beck the attack -- Join the attack -- Dofend

the Constitution, Buy War Bondsl

THIS IS T}h; NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY .

- 28-
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CLiENtTHE_6MERICMi TOF,:.'CCO_C0 . REVISION:--._ NETWORIO-NBC

2RODUCI ._LUCKY STRIKE __ APPAOVAL
: FIP7F+L_ 8'CASi : 8 :30-9 P'{ ;•'+T __

DATE
: TUNE 2, 1944 -~/17

"YOUR ALL-TIM1ffi HIT Pl.RADE°

INSTRUCTIONS
bNSIC•

1 . All songs are to be played in Hit Parade tempo with rhythm and
paoe .

2, Start melody on the first downbeat of each tune .

3 . No e inach, Music is to be kept simple, melodic and rhythmic -
ecause SS is a game for our listeners to play . Mark Y'nmow

determines speod for contrast - variety .

4 . LULU BATFS NUMBERS : Orchestral portion to be played in F.it
Parade tempo before the gong . . . and ends when the gong atrikes .
After name of song has been announced, Lulu Bates in full on
dovnbeat - keeping to the melody and rhythm - using to full
effect her strong, vibrant voice . Take applause .

5 . The NUMBFR ONE TUNE OF THE 9f.6SK is to be played in Hit Parade
. tempo . And after gong strikes runs to big finish . Take

applause . Ck: occasion Lulu Bates may sing the Number One song .

6 . AUDIENCE RESPONSE NUMBERS (A) and OUR ANNOUNCED NUE7BF.IL4 (0) :
After gong strikes unexpectedly song then ends with big finish .
No applause .

7 . FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SING is to be played full and big with '
accent on melody and rhythm . And after gong strikes runs to
big finish . No applause until number of winners is announced .

Plny the FIVE HUNDRED DOLW.R SONG long enough to thoroughly
establish it as the honored tune of the evening .

SCRIPP•

1 . Script is to be read with friendliness, warmth and "lift ." Got
. some excitement into the game .

PRODUCTION :

1. . Strike gong unexpectedly .

2, Everyone concerned with .production~of show should keep in mind
., that this isa'ga®e 4 %eep,theshovmovingfaet from me song

to the other and rip,ht .throughthe grand ol max'- the FIVB7[cRiDREDDOLLAR SONGt
; ; .

. . . . . . _ . 'F~ . _ . . .
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6-2-44

0 - our announcer
A - audience shout
V - vocal
$ - $500 song of the weok

#1 - ;/1 song of the week

"YOUR ALL-TI10i HIT PARADE"

FROGRAM #17

(ED GARDNER & COMPANY)

JUNE 2 . 1944

ROUTINE

GUEST SPOT #1 (ED GARDNER & COMPANY) FROM HOLLYWOOD

1 . MA (HE'S MAKING EYES' AT ME) ORCHFSTRA ( .30) 0

2 . HE WEARS A PAIR OF SILVER WINGS ORCHESPRA ( .45) A

3 . THE SIIRREY WITH THE FRINGE ON TOP LULU SATES (2.10) V

C0M1AIERCIAL

5 . Lw*G AGO AND FAR AWAY (No . 1) ORCHESTRA (1 .00) #1

6 . DADDY ORCHESTRA ( .30) A

7 . SING IT-S GOOD FOR YOU ORCHESTRA ( .30) 0

GUEST SPOT #2 (ED GARDNER & COMPANY) FROM HOLLYWOOD

ORGWRA
~ -

9 . I'M SITTING ON TOP OF THE WORLD LULU BATES (2.10) V

ATX01 0235656



P:EAF THE A.'f3iICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 6-2-44

"YOUR ALL-TIMS HIT PARADs" - 017

ff :30-9 :00 PM 5"T JUNE 2, 1944 FRIDAY

Program orifinates e.t NBC New York with switchovers to NBC Ho ; lywood
~ _for Guest Spot cut-ins .

(FROM HOLLYWOOD)

ARCHIP7: Hello, Duffp's Tavern where the elite meet to eat . . .

Archie, the manager speaking Duffy ain't here . . . Oh, hello

Duffly , . . Oh well we're e11 here waiting to tune in on the

All-Time Hit Parade ., .Huh? The crowd here? .,

. Oh the samecrumbs we get on Tuesdays ,,, Yeah, wellMoriarity and his

family is here . . . Yeah, the family 1e giving Moriarity a

coming-out party , . . Yeah, yeah , . . We got a big cake for - .

him with nine candles . . . with nine of them yeeh . . . Well he

got e yeer off for good behavior . . . Yeah, now Crackpot

O'Toole vies here but we threw him out ,, . Yeah, he insulted

your dau€hter . . . Yeeh . . . He seid her father was a Yig fat

pig . That's right, I u ffY . . . that's an aw1111 thing to say

about a girl . . . Sure, well look, we got to tune in on that

All-Time Hit Psrade now . . . I'll call you baok, (HANGS UP) -

IIIDI E7. Say Mr . Archie, this radio ain't working,

M l H01 023`_>657



YOUR ALL :IME HIT PARADE - 2 - 6-2-44

AxcsIS: Hew?

F,DDIE: I hsnged it against the wsll .

.1HC:LTB : Th it ' s the trouble with you, crldie . . . old-fnshioned

methods -- no originnl thought . Why didn ' t you bang St

agninst the ceiling? Never try nothing now . . . I'll havo

to fly it meself .

EDDIE: Perish forbid, Look, Mr . Mechenical Genius . .• remember the

time the beer coils got twisted znd you went down to the

cellnr and fixed thom?

ARCHIE: Yeah,

EDDIE: And the next day the telephone started to give beer .

ARCHIE: Eddie, you seem to forget the good that is oft Snterred

within me bones . I'll fix this radio, Why, ' .

I think the trouble here is the condenser .

EDDIE: The oondenser??

.aBCHIE : Yeah, that condenses the programs -- eh, makes short wsves

out of long ones, you know, You see the omdenser is

supposed to violnte tho emplificator -- thus putting the

tubes out of alignment with the ereerial .

_ EDDIE: I see .you know all sbout it,,

N

v
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YOIDi !1LL-TINE HIT P4Fi+DE
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dttCHIE: Wcl7. I don't say IPm no b4ecsronl, but I know a fow things .

Put your finger in thet eooket, Eddie, and see 1f the

electriclty1s on, huh??

i'sDDI6': Not me, brother.

ApCgIF: Go ahosd, Eddie . . . a few bolts of electricity is good for

your blood ,,, yeah, it rests it .

EDDIE: whet do you mean -- it rests St??

.1RCHIE : It stops the circulation .

FINNEGAN : Hello Arch

. 94CHIE: Oh hello FSnnegan.

FINNFGAN : Geo, arch, I ain't missed sooing you on a Tuesday in weeks,

ARCHIS: Finnegan, this ain't Tuesday - St's Friday,

FINNEGAiJ : Oh, me watch must be slow . .

ARCHIE : Yeah, where you been FSnnegnn?

FINNFGaN : Over to Groganls Bar . Grogan had the audacity to throw me

out,

ARCHIE: He threw ybu out?

R1Hil7 0235659
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FINNE6.aG : Yeeh,

ARC;Sg: How do you feel??

P'1~ii'SaN : Ok.ay .

.1RE: Well don't bother me now, Finnegan . V.'e're trying to fix

this radio, Now let's see -- these kilocycles look prettv

good . The rheostet seems to gauge with tho antemna . E'h . . . .

FINNEGAN : Hey look Arch ,, . This mey be revolutionary, but why don't

we put thst plug in the wall socket?

ARCHIE: Put the plug in tba „??(IakUGH3) Well Eddie . we ' ll indulge

the guy . Go ahead, put it in the socket Finnegan .

FINNF.GSN: Yenh . . . like this???

SOUND : ( CRdCriLING)

FINNBl3aN : Hey gee Arch . . . itts working .

ARCHIE : Holy cat, Can you inrg1na the luck of that dumb Finnegan . . .

and he don ' t evon know whnt n plug is for . What a dope .

Well leave us stert guessing the t.unos On the dll-Time Hit

Parade snyhow, huh?

(APPLAUSE)

(S;'IITCHOVFH TO N76' YORK)

191 i401 0235E6 0
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( FRO'd NEA YO Fd( ) GPJ3IC

: "LUCKY DAY" - (10 SECONDS)

90URD : (GONG) (GONG) (GONG) RLYSDAEL

: "JUST NAME TH6 SONG BEFORE THE-GONG .°

BOONE : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

RUYSDAEL : With men who know tobacco beat, itts Luckies 2 to ll

TICKER : (2 & 3, 2~ 3) .

RcnsDAEL : LS - uIFT
LS - MFt

LS - MFP

SHARBUTT : Why sureS

RUYSDAII. : Yes, sir{

DELMAR : Luck9 Strike means fine tobscco, so round, so firm, so
(Inpulse
Tag #2) fully packed, so free and easy on the draw .

BOONE : (CHANT - SOLD AMFRICAN)

. -9 ,Y:Iiyy° ~} ~ .

HTHC)1 023566 1
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LtIISIC : "L*.1CKY DF.Y" - (20 SSCONDS)

SF, ;:RHUTT : Good evening, ladies and gentlemen, this is Del Sharbutt

greeting you from New York . . . r,here Lucky Strike oresents

YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE with The Best Songs of All For You

to Recall - and your special guests, Ed Gardner and

Company from Duffy ' s Tavern plaping America ' s favorite

musical game --

(GONG)

RUYSDAEL : "JLeT NAME THE SONG B.'.FORE THE GONGS"

RTY{01 0235E.Gt
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DELMAR : All right, friends -- here's hov to play the game! As the

orchestra plays each of the great A11-Tin ,a songs , it ' s up

to you to Name The Song before the gong strikes . Make it

a friendly contest -- J ust as Ed Gardner and Comp .ny from

Duffy's Tavern are doing tonight . Later . on this program

five members of our Armed Forces will compete for Five

Hundred Dollars on the FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG OF THE

WEEK . AND HOW . . . on with the gamel

RUYSDAEL : "JUST NAME TH5' SONG BEFORE THE GONGW



YOUR kLL-TI6E HIT P1:RADE - 7 - 6-2-44

SFARBUTT : YOUR P.LL-TIt(E HIT S.RADE starts things humming ciith sn

A11-Tlma All-Timer that has that shoulder-shaking rhythm .

Are you ready , 'nr . and Mrs . America? "JUST NAME T~^ SC7G

BEFORE THE G0:7G :" .

1, (^hA (flE'S NI.KING EYES AT ME)" .( 30) . . ORCHESTRA) 0

(GONG) BIG FINISH

flTH07 0235664
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DE:LtiNR : Did you say "E4+, (HE'S MAKING SYBS AT 5m )" on that? Then

you're off to a great stsrt{ And va keep on playing the

gane,

SHARBUTT : If you know your insignia of the Army Air Corps you'll name

this one right amay . It's a top.£light A11-Time A11-Timer ,

so "JUST NAME THE SONG BEFORE THE GOidGi" .

2 . (^HE WEARS A PAIR OF SILVER ':SINOS" .( .45) . . ORCHPISTRA ) A

(GONG) BIG FINISH

NTH01 02356 6 5
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DELPIAR : Folks, you name itl

"HE WEARS A PAIR OF SILVER WINGS ."

Dai1kU.R ; " w VlEARS A PAIR OF SILVER WINGS" is exactly right -

and it's on with the gamel

A'.7i)IEICE :
(STRONG
RESPONSE)

SHARBUPT : How are you doing, folks? You'll find out later how

Ed Gardner and Company at Duffy's Tavern aro getting

along with the game . Meantime, this All-Time A11-Timer

is a nightly sensation in one of Broadway's hit showsl

Lulu Bates sings it, after you "NAME THE SONG BEFORE

THE GONGI"

'S ("TkE SDRREY WITH THE FRINGE ON TOP" . .( .40) . . ORCHESTRA) V

(GONG) ENDS THE SONG -

DELAY.R : That was "THE SURREY WITH THE FRINGE ON TOP ." And here

it is by Lulu Bateat

(BATES IN FULL ON DtlNNBE:.T)

3 ("THE SURREY WITH THE FRINGE ON TOP" (1 .30) . LULU BATES)

(APPLAUSE)

(COMMERCIAL)

H1x01 023 566 6



YOUR ALL-TIP.^.E HIT PARADE - 11 - 6-2-44
Commercial 91
(They Offer W'ashington A Nem Title . . . 8ing of America)

farmhouae near the town of Newburgh, New York -- a great

sturdy farmhouse built of stone , . . close by the broad '

Hudson River, Inside , ., at a crude pine toble . . . sits a

broad-shouldered giant of a man ,,, dressed in the blue

jacket and white trousers of an officer in Amorica's

Continental Army . On his collar gleams the insignia of

Commander-in-Chief . For , . . this Ss General George

Washington, His massive faoe shows the strain under which

he is .laboring -- the strain of controlling an army that

has fought continuously . . . that has defeated the enemy at

Yorktown . . . and is now enduring days of near starvation

as the endless peaoe negotiations drag on . In his hand

Washington holds a letter,-- a letter that hasjust arrived by

.epeolaL~oonrier from~the1Amerioanregimental,oo :mander =- .

aloud.Uhestrunge pprde '.

Colonel`L3wie N1oo1e,-,Slowly . .,0eneraL'Hashington raadn

RiH01 023 566?

RICGS : (CH:~NT - SOLD AMERICAN)

DhLt ::.';R : Let that historic chant remind you that Lucky Stri .k= m6ans

fine tobacco - yes, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco -- No

• e~onder that with men who know tobacco best, it's Luckles

2 to 1,

BOONE : (CHANT - SOLD ASfERICAN)

RUYSDAEL : They Offer Washington A Now Title . . . KSnR of America

SHARBVfT : The time , . . a warm evening in May 1782 . The lp ace .- a



YO'JR ALL-TI1T HIT FAR4.DE - 12 - 6-2-44
Cormerciel #1 (COyTD)

-(They Offer Washington A New Title . . . King of America)

VOICE I : "I bolisve the qualities you have shown as Commander-in- Chief would be suitable to direct us in peace

. And strong

arguments might be produced for granting you the title of

king ."

SHARBUTT : Suddenly . . . George Washington strikes his fist on the

table top . . . and calls out an order . Instantly . . . the

tall, wiry figure of Washington's secretary -- Jonathan

Trumbull -- enters the room . Now . . . 19ashington gets

up . . . begins to stride back and forth . There Ss

amazement -- yes, and anger in his oteel}, grey eyes as

he dictates the ringing words of his answering message . . .

' VOICE I : "To Colonel Lewis Nioola . If you have any regard for your

country or respect for me . . . banish these thoughts from

your mind . General George :uaehington . . . Commander-in-

Chief ."

SHhRSUtT : Thus . . . on an evening Sn May 1782 George Washington

apurned the offer of a crown and refused the title -- King

of Amerlca . And soon . . . with thn signing of the peace

treaty . . . Washington would return to the good, American

earth of his own Vlrginia plantation at Moust Vernon .

There he wee to en j oy the calm, quiet life that he valued

so highly . . . the free life of a Southern tobacco planter

and~oontinpe the traditlonof.hls anoestors . . . the -

tredition .-the romanoe of fine tobacco., , . .

ji(CHANT.-=-SOLD~.AYERICAN)~,' . ~
~ . . . . . . - - 12 -,

R1 Htl1 0235668



YOUR ALL-TIb'F' HIT PARADE - 13 - 6-2-44
Commercial #1 (CONTD)
(They Offer 44aehington A Nev, Title . . . King of P.merica)

DSL6'r.R : Today, Amerioats tredition of fino tobacco is carried on

by Lucky Strike . For remomber -- Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco -- v`s, Luckv Strike means fine tobacco .

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

RTT{01 0235LiE4
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(F;HFi.R5 iIU:'RSy eaE)

SfIARflITTT : All set -- all ready -- hero it is -- the current Numbor

One SonG of the -:,cak : Number One from Coast to Coast as

shown by Your Hit Parade Survey . Everybody try it --

"JU9T NA7Z THE SONG BEFORE THE GONGL"

5 . ("LONG AGO AND FAR AWAY" . . (1 .00) . . ORCHESTRA) #1

(bPPL6USE)

HT 801 0235E70



YOUR ALL-Tlta HIT PARADE. . 15 - 6-2-44

Did you name the song before the gongY That wps --

"LO`~G AGO AND °::R h'NAY" -- the current Ntvnber One Song

on Your Hit Parade{

SHARSUTTt Here's an All-Time A17-Timer that will be very popular

tmo creeksfrom Sunday . For that's the day we honor dear

old -- well -- "NAME THE SONG b ETORE THE GONG{"

6 . (^DADDY" . . ( .30) . . ORCHESTRA) A

(GONG) BIG FINISH

fal t{Qt 02356,11



YOUR AIS,-TIMF. HIT FFRADE - 16 - 6-2-44

Dc.L?"-5: : Folks, you naz.a itl

AUDI5'NCE : "DADDY ."
(STRCNG
RESPO.JSF.)

DELIV;R : "DADDYI" We11,, "bent me" if you're not rlghtl

SHARBOTT : Friends -- how many have you named right so farY Do you

-think you ' ve done e.s well as Ed Gardner and Compeny down

at Duffy's Tavern? You t ll know in a fow, minutes, so keop

up the good work on this All-Time A11-Tlmer . It ' s

up-to-the-minute and it ' e vp to you to "NfME THE SONG

BSFORE THE GGNGI"

C7 . ("SING IT ' S GOOD FOR YOU" .( .30) . . ORCHESTRA)

(GGNG) BIG FINISH



YOUR ALL-TIN.Y HIT ?f.RP.Dn - 17 - 6-2s 4

SH:.=iBi1^T : fleforz •._ na~= thr.t ~11-Tiro A11-T]=~r - 1at's move tho

game out to t:e Hollytrood Branch of Duffy's Tavern to find

ovt if dd Gerdner guessed it . O .K . Archie ho .e did v`u

'. do? (CUE)

(5`fVITCH0V8R TO HOLLYWOD)

R 7801 02356?3



YOUR ALL-TIME HIT

(FROM HOLLYI^'OOD)

PARADE - 10 - 6-2-44

:1RCI'.i,: I kr.ow the ^eme of Ycst one Eddie ., . tnat was "JzPe "

"" '2DDIE: s Good For You .Sing ItNaw - thnt was

ARCE:IE : It was "Jada" . . . You must be tone doef, 1111 bat you a

weokis pay it was "Jada^ Fddie,

EDDIE : OkaA . . . here's my dime . . . whoro's yours??? Come on, now,

DSamond Jim . . . put your money where your mouth is .

ARCHIE: 6ddio , . . not only wes that song "Jnde" . . . I'll even tell

you what key it wns in . .

,IDDIE : What?

ARCHIE: B cleft octave .

EDDIE: I think your braln is cleft . What is B oleft octave?

B cleft oct . . . .
ARCHIE: / That's them two little quarter notes withthe umlaut . . .

you see, Eddio, I got perfect pltch, you know . . . Sing a

note .

EDDIE: (SINGS NOTE)

,1RCHIE: Right . . . you see? Perfect pitch . . . now don't argue with
a

me about music . I been pleying/pinno since I was three

years old.



YOUR dLL-TIME HIT PARADE - 19 - 6-2-44

1RCII5: Yeah . . . well, it was a little piano, You knos what in

music is known as a pianissimo . . . You know I was a musical

progidy .

4:DDZE: Oh, Ms. drehie, ploeso , .

. Eddie
;RCHIi?: Oh certainly/ ••• You shoulda known mo in them days . . . you

of
know, while all/the other kids in the neighborhood was out

base
playing/ball, and cricket, and mah J ong -- meter - you

remember meter me old man -- you met him -- he used to say
'he used to say

to me/ "drehie ; go into the library and practice your '

ohembor music" . . . and day end night I used to practice you

know, until me littlo hends was limp and then they finally

sent me to the observatory . . '

EDDIE: Now, that I believe,

dRCHIS: Yeah . . . yeah, at the observatory, I studied all them old

mnsters . . . you know ell them classical guys , . .

Chechskovitoh, Beetovin, Batch, Titchskowsky .,,

EDDIE: No . . . that's Tcheikowsky .

ARCHIE: Well e11 right, so I mispronounoed one of them . Well, xhat

do you say now after knowing me musical beokground, do you -

still want to bet that dime7

~ thirty,oants itle "Jnda .^~Hevj_?ftCHIE:' Okay,',thirty, eents . . .

Firmegan,~you~wanna~got Sn`:on thie~,bot'74. . . . ~ . . . . . . . ~ . ,~.e .r, :)~

RT}101 02 3 56 P5
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FINNEGAN : Okey . But you owe me n hnlf a buck . Giva it to me end I'll

bat,

aRCHI~: Woll ~11 you need is thirty cents for the hot . Here you *_re

. ., here's the thirty cents .

FINNEG;IN : Well what about the balance??

ARCHIE : Oh you can pay me that any time .

FINNEGAN: Oh gee, thrnks Arch .

ARCHIE: Okay Finnegan. Well, the bets is up now boys . . . itls easy

money . . . "Jade ."

ANNOUNCFR : The song you just hecrd wns "Sing It's Good For You ."

ARCHIE: Hmmnvn . . . .

EDDIE: Poy me, pay me boys, pny mo,

A3CHIE : . . . "Sing It ' s Good For You" . . . whot a steal from "Jede ."

(APPLIUSE~')

(SI4ITCH0VNR TO NBW YORK) '

RTX01 02 3 567E.
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(USE THIS FAGS IF "I LEFT Mv ?SART AT THE STAGS DOOR CANTfiEN" 15
0""_^_ TED)

S2=IIBUTT : And so w e leave -~rchie as he goes back to the

observatory - wi th a stop-off at the treasury . 'L7:o l s

winning in your family? Now for an All-Time A11-Tim-;r

with a beat thet ' s a treat . Lulu Bates is here to sing

it - but first take a guess and try to "NAME TH5 SONG

BcFORB THE GOIIG:"

9 . ("I'M SITTING ON TOY OF TF:3'::ORLD" .( .80 ) . . ORCH°.STRA) V

(GONG) ENDS THE SONG

DELBli.R : How many called that one - "I'M SITTING ON TOP OF THE \YORLD?" Fino - now

listen to Lulu BatecJ

(BATHS IN FULL ON DO'AMBEAT)

9 . ('PM SITTING ON TOP CF Ti:E SYORLD" .(1 .30) . . LULU BATES)

(;PPLLUSS)

(COMN.ERCIAL)

n) 801 0235E'7



YOlIR 6LL-TIP.B HIT PARADE - 22 - 6-2-44
Cormercial #2 .

RTGGS : (CHt~`iI' - SOLD :,es:RICLN)

RU7SD?SL : It takes fine tobacco to rake a fine cigarette . That's

only natural, ladies and gentlomen . Yes , .- and here's

another r.ule that's only natural -- the better the

tobaccq the better the .cignretto. So vdien p~ou choose a

cigarette remember that Lucky Strike means fino tobaooo --

yes, first, last and,always, Luc Strike means fine

tobacco . f.t markets all over tho South, independent

tobacco experts present at theauetlons can see just who

buys what tobacco. P.nd sworn records show that among

such independent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers

and warehousemen - with men who know tobacco best, it's-Luckies 2 to 1

. So smoke the smoke tobacco expertr

smoke - Lucky Strikel ' .

fl1X07 0235678
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hfJSIC : "LUCKY DAY"

(':KJ4: ROLL ~P 8) :"G O :fi)

RUYSD,13, : The Five Hundred Dollar Song of the weekl

SHAHBU-'T : Yes, hen•e tonight on "Your A11-Tlme Hit Parsde" another grect

All-Time A11-Titner is honoredl Here on our stagc ero five

members of our drmed Forces picked from the studio r.udience .

They are :

DELM4R : Bronx, New York - Seamnn 1st Closs Thomas Blnke

CONTESTdNT : ("Hero") ("Hero, Sir")

DELM3R : Hartford, Connectiout - Privete Stanley Pewlina

CONTESTdNT : ("Here") ("HOre, Sir") -

DELMAR : St . Louis, Missouri - Coxswain Clifford Do Gronde

CON'PESTANT : ("Hero") ("Here, Sir")

.DII,M9R: Frenchtown, New Jersey - Private Oliver Hoffmnn

CONi3ST9NT : ("Here") ("Here, Sir")

Di3.bU1R : Buffalo, New York - Storekeeper 3rd Class Hoselyn Meyers

CONCESTdNT : ("Hore°) ("Here, Sir")

(BIG IPPLaUSE)

REBRO4DCAST :

Bridgeport, Connecticut - Motor Mach, 2nd C1, Malcolm Baxtea
Phlladalphie, Pennsylvanie - Sergeant Jesnette Goldberg

,Brentwood, Pennsylvsnia - Private Robert Milligan

Raleigh, North Carolinn - Privete Theodore Chappell Withafrioan Service Stripe - from Wayaross, Georg"s- Seomen 1st Class William Marr ,

2

HiH01 02356?9



YOUR kLL-TIPE HTT PkRADE - 24 - 6-2-44

BHF:HBt"PT : Now, first, in appreciation of yoUr visit ^dth netonlr
:^t

let me present to each of v,ou five oontestants two oartons

of LUCKY STRI!CL' Cigarettes, one for yourself and one for

your buddy wnerever ho may be . . .'Novi, folks, we're goi .g

to,pley one of the great A11-Time songs . It's up to each

contestant to write down the popular name of this song --

(GONG) before the gong strikes . And to the Service man

(or woman) here on the stage who names it goes Five

Hundred Dollars -- yes, Five Hundred Dollsrs! If more

than one names it, the prize will be equally divided emong

the winners . All right you boys (and gals) in Khaki

(and in Blue) . Ever^body ready? Pencils setl Here we

gol

(GONG)

RUYSD4.EL : "JUST NAME THE SONG BEFORE THE GONGV

10 ( FIVE HUNDRED DOLL/R SONG" (2 .00 inclusive) . . ORCHESTRA) a

F31 }S07 0235680
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D3L?"_4Rt Did you nama the song before the gong7 The neme was

"FR-7iKLLF D. R0053V3: JONMI" and 6 oontastents tegged it!

(APPLP.USE dHD R-,RISE SONG BE3iIND ANNOUNCQd?NP)

Ei7 TRDUTT : For nsuning the song before the gong, Seaman lst Class Thomas

Blzke, Private Stanley Pewlina, Coxswain Clifford Do Orende,

Private Oliver Hoffmsn and Storekeeper 3rd Class Roselyn

Meyers divide the prize of Five Hundred Dollars . Yes --

One Hundred Dollars to each of them -- axN another greet

All-Time All-TSmer -- "FRAiPiCLIN D. ROOSEJFiT JONFS" Ss

honored on YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE!

MUSIC : (FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG - PLAY UP FULL ~ END WP('HIN
TIME dLLOWF,D IF IT WORKS THAT WAY)

(BIG APPLAUSE)

R:EROADCAST :

Motor Mschinlst 2nd Cless Malcolm Bexter 100 .00

Sergennt Jeenette Goldberg 100 .00
Private Robert Milligon 100 .00
Private Theodore Chappell 100 .00
Sesmnn lst Class WS111am Marr ' ;00 .00

i
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YOUR A.LL-TIME HIT PARADE - 26 - 6-2-44

SRi:RBUTT : Lsdies and gentlemen --

SOUND : (DRUM ROLL - RIM SHOT)

SHARBUTT : Announcing a new time for YOUR ALL-TINT HIT PARADEt

RUYSDAEL : Not Friday but Sundayt

DELMARe Not Friday - but Sunday - a woek from this Sunday --

YO UR ALL-TIM,E RIT PARADE moves to Jack Bonny ' s timet

RUYSDF.EL : So tune in a week from Sunday - Juno 11, over those

snmo stations when YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE starts off

in Jack Benny ' s time with your special guests --

Jack Jack Benny ond Mary Livingston in personS

SHARBUTT : Remember, not Friday - but Sunday - June 11 - YOUR

ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - featuring that fascinating new

game - (GONG) -"JUST NA;dE TET: SOtdG B°FORE THE GONG :7

RUYSDAEL : W1th Lulu Bates and the FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG OF THE

NEEK .

DELMARs Play the game with your special guests -

SHARBUPT : Jnok Bonny and Mary LivingstonL

RUYSDAEL : Jack Benny and Mary Livingston Sn persont

Remember the new timel Beginning Sunday - June 11 -

Jac1: Ponny ' s-..time is X.,jjj I time for YOUR ALL-TIME HIT .

~PARPbE L

RTM0 1 0235E82
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L? ..T ., . "LUCZP _ :._ - li2 .:iD FADE FOR :

SHARBUTP : Can you pick tho top tunes that v:ill rate this weok's

Hit Parada? Tune in tomorrow night to your regular

f;it Farcdo over another network . Bear how your own

ratings compare with the leading songs as shown by the

aoourate , authentic tabulations of Your Hit Parade

Survey . Don't miss YOIR HIT PARADE tomorrow night

starring Frank SinetraS

HNSIC : "L*JCKY DAY" - UP MAXIldUM TO FINISH

01901 023 5 6 8 3
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RUYSDAEL : The famous tobacco auctioneers heard on toniek:t's nrogran

v:era Mr . F . E . Boone of Lexington, Kentucky -(CH/ :NT -

SOLD Ak93RICAN) and Mr . L . A . (Speed) Riggs of Goldsboro,

North Carolina -(CH:.NT - SOLD ANPcRICAN) . And this is

Basil Ruysdael speaking for Lueky Strike .

TICKEH : (2 & 3, 2 & 3)

HUYSDAEL : LS - MFT

LS - MFt

I3 -MFT

DELMAR : Next time you step up to a cigarette counter, ask for

(Impulse - Tag #6) Lucky Strike - for Lucky Strike means flnetobaooo - yes,

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . -

MUSIC : BIG SONOROUS CHORDS

(APPLAUSE)

SHARBUTT : YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE Ss shortwaved to our Armed

Forces overseas . Back the Attack -- Defend the

Constitution . Buy more and still more Y9ar Bonds and

Stampsl

THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY.'

01 Y{01 0235E 84
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TF~ AMERICAN TOBACCO CO
CLIF.NT:- .-- ---- ~flEV3510N: __I NF.TWOR%: NBC

PRODUCT _- LUCSY e_RIKE APPROVAL:_ ._ F1VAL B'CAST: 7 :00-7 :30 PM E3T

DATE:_ JUNE 11, 1944 - #18 REPEAL_.-__._ --

MUSIC :

"YOUR A.LL-TIAfE F,IT PARADE" -

INSTRUCTIONS

1 . All songs are to be played in Hit Parade tempo with rhythm and
pace .

2 . Start melody on the first downbeat of each tune .

3 . No apinach, Music is to be kept simple, melodic and rhythmic -
~ecau~his is a game for our listeners to play . Mark '9arnov:

-determines speed for contrast - variety .

4 . LULU BATES NUMBERS : Orchestral portion to be played in Hit
Parade tempo before the gong . . . and ends when the gong strikes .
After name of song has been announced, Lulu Bates in full on
dovalbeat - keeping to the melody and rhythm - using to full
effect her strong, vibrant voice . Take applause . -

6 . The NUMBER ONE TUNE OF THE 'NEEK le to be played in Hit Parade
tempo . And after gong atrikesruns to big finish . Take
applause . On occasion Lulu Bates may sing the Number One Song .

6 . AUDIENCE RESPONSE NUSflERS (A) and OUR A.NNOUNCED NULffiERS (0) :
After gong strikes unexpectedly song then ends with big finish .
No applause .

7 . FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG is to be played full and blg .with
accent on melbdy and rhythm . And after gong strikes runs to
big finish . No applause until number of winners is announced .

Play the FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG long enough to thoroughly
establish it as the honored tune of the evening .

SCRIPT :

1 . Script is to be read with friendliness, warmth and "lift ." Get
aome excitement into the game . -

PRODUCTION : .

1 .- $trike gongunexpeotedly . -

8 . ~,$veryone concerned with production of show should keep in mind
that~this is a game . 8eep the show moving feet .from one song
to the other: and righ t through the grand o1S"m`eix - the FIVE

, . FIUNDREDDOLLAR SGNGS . .

A 17l07 0235 6 85



R-,-IVISFD;t
6-11-44

0 - our announcer
A - audienca ahcut
V - vocal

$ - {k500 song of the rook

4/1 - #1 song of the week .

"YOUR r.LL-TIP.'F HIT PARADE"

FROGRAM //16

(JACK BENNY & F'.,.RY LIVINGSTON)

JUNE 11, 1944

ROUTINE

COinTM'u'RCIAL

ORCHESTRA ( .45) 0

(FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG) ORCHESTRA (2.00) $
--EVERYTHING I'VE GCT

BELONGS TO YOU

R 1801 0235686

GUEST SPOT P1 (JACK BENNY & AAARY LIVINGSTON) FROtd HOLLYPf00D

1 . SING YOU SINNFdiS ORCHESTRA ( .30) 0

2 . LOVELY TO LOOR P.T ORCHESTRA ( .45) A

- 3 . I'VE GOT A FEELIN' YOU'RE FOOLIN' LULU BATES (2 .10) V

COID}NIFRCIAL

4 . LO[vG AGO AND FAR ANAY (No . 1) ORCHESTRA (1 .00) #1

5 . iSELFTH STREET RAG ORC}SESTRA ( .30) 0

GU3ST SPOT #2 (JACK BENNY & G!".RY LIVINGSTON) FROM HOLLYSd00D

6, SAY SI SI



PJEAF THE A IMS`iICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 6-11-44

YOUR A:.:_T I : . : E; iilT oAnADB ' - F18

7 :00-7 :30°M 'TWT JUNE 11, 1944 SUNDAY

?rogrzm oriyinetes at NBC New York with svdtchovers to iBC Hollywood
for Ouest Spot out-ins .

(FROM11 HOLLYuV00D)

JACK : Oh, Rochester . . . Rochester ---

ROCHPSTER : Yes, Mr. Benny .

JACK : Isn't it wonderful ,, we're off the air for the summer . . . .
-«~y t

Here it Ss, Sunday, a~'m 37tt1 g here relaxing --
A

ROCHESTER : That's right, Boss . .

JACK : All I have to do is sit down in an easy chair and blow

smoke rings ,,, watch this, Rochester ,,, (BLOPfS) aren ' t

they pretty? .

~jROCHFSTFR: YSa7r,)but those smoke rings are a little flat on one side .

JACK: They ere?

ROCHEST IIt : Yeah .,, looks like you'11 have to get that pivot tooth

straightened again . . .

'JACK :, Yeah, I guess so . ; Geey St'egreat to be on vaoetion . .

Sa9 Rochester,~I wonC>' •b' i~kirw my plaos~,on~ ..trio
. ~ _. _~ . . . . - , ~ . . . _ . •. .

~ rcdYo?

HT}Sll7 02356N7



YOUR A?.L-TI"13 HTT PARADE - 2- 6-11-44

ROC-. :'P.TP,Ra I donlt knnw .

JACK : Let's tune in and find out .

ROCY6'RT~rr'-- : You botter not, °o=s .

JACK : 'dlhy not?

ROCH?STM : If they get more laughs than you do, you'll kill yourself
~ f2

en3 spoil ,qV'oEt whole swmner .

JACK: I will not .

ROCIt^STNR : Remember last year when ~v~HEfl "Those We Love"

took your place? .

JACK : What about It?

ROCHrSTER : You listened to that with one hand on the dial and the

ot3er on the eas jet .

.h- ~--JACK : ph, I don ' t remember anything like thet over-a.
~,
~

SOUND : (PHONE RINGS)

JACK : Answer thot, Rochester,

ROCHESTER : Okay . .

90UND : (CLICK OF RECEIVER)

ROCHESTERi- Hello . ., : JaokBenny l s resldenae . . .'ster of stage, screen,

sh-nadib , . end drooee up like C"erlletsAuntfor stpg

perties,-. , .yesp h4ts ~re ;,',','e.ItI s'. for .ypu„Mr,$orm

t3TH01 0295688



YOUR ALL-TIt-16 EII^_ PAftilDE 6-11-44

?ACK : Dkey . . . bring me the phone . . . Hello . . . Oh, Hello,

: . . . ne-- . . . Ye~r-sir . . . Vrell 1 onprocl.ete your a=_Ling,

tut I thought I m©de myrelf oerfectly clear in our lsst

d+.saussion, Yr . ':lerner . . . I don't wont to seen fussy, but

1 won't eoeapt snything unless it's something I cen really

sink my teeth into . . . Really? Swellp P 11 rush over

first thing in the morning . . . Thank you very much,

Mr. VJerner . . . Goodbye .

SCUND: (CLICK 011 RnCECVFB)

ROCHBSTEH : Who was that, Boss? Mr. Jack Werner, your producer?

JACK : No, Julius Warner, my butcherl Here, Rochester, tnke the

phone .

ROCHTSTER : Yes, air . . . would you be more comfortable with a

footstool, Boss?

JACK: Yes, ye.?, thanks, Rochester.

ROC}ikSTER : Your slippars?

JACY. : Yes, thank you .

ROCHEBTF.-i : A pillow behind your back?

JACK : Yes, thank you. .

ROCHESTNP, : Would you like a magazine?

FC } .~~ TF5 : Cen~ I~ hv.vo th :+ . n1.FJit off? ~ . .. L 3,'. _ ; . . :

Y

fHTY{ 01 029568 9



YOUR d'd,-TI11n HZT P.iRdD& - 3A - 6-11-44

vue thsn`c you ., . _ .,,,ar_ no thsn'c you . . _ n nol . . .

Rochester, yoeu tricked me into thet ,,, nnywey, you had

last night oPf,

ROCHESTFIt : But that was different ,, . I had to go to an important

meeting of my bridge c1ub,

JACK : A likely story . . . you don't even belong to one .

ROCfIPSTEE : Oh yes I do . ., Stts called the Saturday Night "Roll-em-

out_ond-hit-om-egainst-the-well" Rridge Club .

JACK : That's whet I thought, a dice game . . . why do you call

it e Brldge Club?

. ROCHESTFF : Thet's where we p1av, under the Golden Oeto Bridge.

JACK : Rochester, the Golden Gete Bridge is way up in Son

Frencisoo,

RCC6EST 3t : I know ,,, some poople like a long roll{

JACK : What?

ROCH3STIM : We got a member up there A~uFfo reeds 'em end tolegrephs us

~ the results,

JACK: Wall now, that's the moet fentestio thin I ever heerdg ,,

imagine, you wenting me .to believe that _

~ISOU:IU1(D06H BT7Z~

RT}!01 0235640



YOUR ALL-TIILE $IT PAR3DE - 3B - 6-11-44

ROCfl :,~TER : . Ok.ey .

(FL'i FOG`'STF°S -: :iD _^.OOR OP:;^iS)

'ti:?R: 3ello, Hiss L1v_r.gston .

'115Y : He11o, Rochester . . . is Mr . Bormy in?

ROCHESTFd; : Yes, he's Sn the other room .

MARY: Okay . . . (SINGS) Whgn your heart goes bumpety bump, it's

love, love, love . 9.~Rello, Jack .^

JACK : 'A€+, ~e11o Mary . Gee, you seem cheerful .

MARY : Yeah, I feel great . . . it's such a beautiful day, I rode

over here on my bicycle .

JACK: Oh . . . whoro'd you lecve St . . . ln my driveway?

-!
TdARY: No, I leaned it egalnst v4bke sign out Sn front that seys,

"If I czn't not batter than Paul Lukas, I'll eat my hat ."

JACK: I1Pt . . . Mary, have you noticed how much butter the sign

looks since I put 3SF e liehte on it? -

MARY : Yes, but Jack, the Ace.demy Awnrds have been over for five

months . . . why don't you take St down? .

Oh, I will pretty soon,

Soon!-. . You still haven't taken down~tho one about

PIpencer .Traoy . ~ . ~ ' .
. ' . _ _ 33'._ ., ~ . . . ~ . . . .

A iH01 0235691



YOUR ALL :'I .".:E HIT P'.R:.DE - 30 - 6-11- 1i4

'
U~

JACK : I know , Mnry, but with sne slgn on enoh stde, it lonfls
I

to . . . .. ._ c . . .s_ .

~iAHY : Well, how etout the one on the roof about Jiirny'Cagn-y?

I cen't teke thnt slgn down, I sold the other slda of it

.to Lifobuoy . . . well, Msry, hero it is Sunde.y sfts:rnoon,

one minute to four, end we don't have to go on the eir . . .

I wonder what progrem4 tnking our pleoe,

A6ARY: St t s the "All-Time Hit Pcrnde,"

JACK: Oh, yes . . . that's the one whore you "ND6{E THE SONG BFFORE

THE GONG" ,,, Say, Mnry, when the progrem goes on, I ' .11

bet You that I can nnme more songs then you esn,

MARY: Okoy . . . whnt'll we bet?

JACK : I'll bet you a kiss,

MARY :

JACK: :

~dARY"; Let ' s make it Snteresting, I'll but you a dimo .

ON

s,TTCHOVFi7 TO•NFN-YJFK) - :

(CUTE) Aw, Jzck . . . no,

Two klsses? , . . Throa kisses? . . . Five klsses?

.1 dime?

Cnchl

Ohhhh . . Oh, s11 right . . .oome on, 1~ tune in^tho

A1?-TSmeHlt F=rsdo ; .,

(APYLAUSE)~jOU Ej

RTYi01 023569<



YOUR ;1LL-TIfi9 HIT ?1+R;1DE -4- s-n-44

MUSIC : "LUCKY D.-Y" - 1J SECONDS)

SOUND : (GONG) (GONG) (GONG)

RUYSDADL : °7UST NAG!E THE SONG BEFORF. THE GONG1"

RIGGS ; (OHAN'T - SOLD An~RICAN)

RUYSDAFL : With men who know tobacco best , it ' s Luckies 2 to I t

TICKER : (2 & 3 , 2 & 3)

L RUYSDAEL : LS • MFT

L_S - MFT

LS- 6*J•T

SFNRBUTT : You said itt

D$LMulR : Yes, si^t

RUYSDAELe Lucky Strike means fine tobacco - so round, so firm,
(Impulse Tag

#2) so fu11y pecked, so free srz] easy ot the drsw,

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD ANFRICAN)



YOLII4 hLL-TIMS HIT PARADE - 5- 6-11-44

'ilieTCa "LCC .°T Dkv_" - (20 S5C0T:DS)

SHARBUTT : Good evening, ladies and gentlemsn, this is Del Sharbutt

greeting you from New York . . . ~.,here Lucky Strike presents

YOOR :.LL-TIf!E HIT PARADE wdth The Best Songs of All For

You to Recall -- and your special guests, Jack Benny and

Mary Livingston with Rochester, playing America's

favorite musical game --

(GONG)

RUYSDAELt "JUSTNAffiR THE SONG BEFORE THE GONG :"

HiM0 1 02 95E94



YOUR ALL-TIM7E LIIT 2.4P,ADS - 6 - 6-11-44

Dx:L?All rirtt, frCS^ds -~ora's how to play t_r_ gamaL :.s t:ce

orchestra plays each of the grsat A11-Time songs, i .t's up

to you to Name The Song before the gong strikes . idak : it

a friendly contest -- just as Jack Benny, Mary LSvingston

and Rochester are doing tonight . Laterv on this program

five members of our Armed Forces will compete for Five

Hundred Dollars on the FIVE HUND35D DOLLAR SONG OF THE

t4F.EK . AND N6iY . . . on with the gamel

RUYSDAEL : "JLST NAME' THL' SONG BEFORE THF: GONGS"

HTh07 0235695



YOUR kLL-TIKR H1T P6P.AD<. - 7- 6-11-44

SH;.R6UTT : YOUR tiLL-TI"E HIT F.-.R6DE starts off in high v^ith this

popular A11-Tim~ .:11-Tiner : Fse you roady, tir, and

:.irs . l.merica? "JJST W;idFl TH5 SONG HFFORS TH'd GC{dG4"

1 . ("SING YOII SINY3R5" .( .30) . ORCHqSTRf+) 0

(GONG) BIG FINISH

RTX01 02 35696



YOOR t+LL-TIEE F.IT P/e9ADa - g- 6-11-44

DELMAR : "SING YOU SINNSRS" ~,¢s right on that ono . Non - let ' s

keep playing the geme :

SkMRBiITT : Here's an ultra-modern P.ll-Time All-Timer that's elcm,s

a pleasure to hear - so come on you music lovers --

"JL6T NAME THE SONG BRFORS TH6 GONG :"

2 . (°LOVELY TO LOOK AT" . .( .45) . . ORCHb:STRA) k

(GONG) BIG FINISH

R1"H07 023569 7



YOUR ALL-TIi,'F. HIi' PA i4DE: - 9 - 10 -

AUDIKlC4 :
( S i'RO : G
nESPOi:SE)

REVISF,D.2
6-11-)y

DEU6AR : "LO6rLY TO LOOK AT" it is - and the game rolls alongS

SHARBUTT : How are you doing, folks? You'll find out later how

Jack Benny, Mary Livingston and Rochester are getting along withh the game

. Meantime, you'll recognize this

champion All-Time P.11-Tlmer as soon es Lulu Bates sings

the lyric - but as to orchestra plays it - can you

"NAME THE B3NG BEFdRE THE GONGt"

3 . (°I'VE GOT A FEELINI YOUIRE FOOLINI°) . .( .j0) . . ORCHESTRA) V

Folks , you noma it :

- - Y TO LOOK A1 ."

(GONG) FafDS TiLti ; SONG

DELMAR : Did you call that aI'VE GOT A FPIELIN' YOU'RE FOOLIN I ?"

Right ; And now sing it - Lulu Bat=sl

(BATES IN FULL 0N DOiiNBE'EJ .T)

~("I'VE GOT A FEELIN' YOU'RE FOOLIN0"__`(1 .30) . . LULU DATES)

(APPLAUSE)

N 180 1 0235698



YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 11
Co :-- rcirl #1
(';loodrow Wilson and Pfoodrow Slilson' s Father)

B0047 -H': (CHAiT - SOLD AMcRICAN )

H'JY37:+E .?. : Let that historic chant remind you that Lucky Strike

seans fine tobacco - yes, Lucky Strike mea _ns fine

tobacco - No wonder that with men vfio know tobacco best,

it ' s Luckies 2 to 1 .

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

SHARBUTT : Ploodrov Nlllson arB Woodrow Wilson's Father

DELMAR : Go back in imaglnation across the distenoe of seventy-

three years . . . beck .to the busy capltal-city of

Columbio, South Carolina, in the year 1871 . It Ss the

hour of twilight . . . twilight of a wlnter f s day . On

a,uiet Hsmpton Street, a small white-brick house reflects

the purple shado w of the darkening sky . The cistsins

heve been dravrn sgeinst the night erxl inside the house,

in a comfortable 6ook-lined etudy, a men sits before the

fire with his 15-year-old son . He holds en old volume

of Shakespeare, and by the flickering firelight reads

the immortal lines . . .

VO1CE : "This ebove all : to thine own self be true,

And it must follow as the night the day,-

Thou canst not .then,be felsa~to.~any man ."

(MOFkI)_: :-

11 ~ = . ~ :~+ryii _^~

HTN01 02 356 99



yOJR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 12 -
Commercisl ~1 (CONTD)

(4toodrovr lrilson and lfoodraw 7iilson's Father)

6-11-44

.̂'he boy s ..= _'= tho floor aear ~is fcther's Cheir . . .

end his eyes h3ld e strange ne+i-fiund wi .sdom, for ho

has Just heard the words that will become his o:in

philosophy . . . the words he will live by for the rest

of his life . "To thine own self be true . . .o living

.by these words, this boy will rise to prominence in the

world, and meke a brilliant career for himself as a

University Chancellor, a State Governor, and the 29th

President of the United States . . . for his name is

Woodrow R111son . Living among the people of Georgia,

the Carolinas and Virginia, ho comes to know the gracious

spirit of tho old South . ., . the beauty of its rolling

countryside . . . the ferti.].ity of its sweeping fermlertls

. And often, in the course of the years, he puts aside the

cares of stete, the bu rdens of a troubled world, and

returns to the Piedm 3 nt country he loves . . . to the

Alhemarle hills of VirC inle ., . end to the beautiful old

plantations of his friends on the banks of the Potomac

snd the James . And here, walking among the fields with

them, his friends, Woodrow Wilson saw the crops of mild,

u.disN tobacco he knew from the days of his youth, those

golden hsrvests that contributed so much to the tradition,

the romance of flne tobacco .

ArY{01 0285700



YOUR Ara,-i:IME HIT PANnDE - 13 - 6-11-1yi}
Cam;iercial #1 (CJNTD)
(9ioodro',c rvilson and aoodrow -rvllson's Father)

RUYSDAGL : Today, America ' s tradition of fine tobacco Ss carried on

by-Lucky Strike . For remember -- Lucky Strike means

fine tobacco -- y es, LucY.y Strike me_ ens fine tobacco .

BOONE: (CHANT - SOLD AMERICAN)

RTH01 0235701



ftEVISSDa
YOU.^, ALL-TIME HIT Pr:R6DF. - 14 - 6-11-44

(F:dJFaR. '.(II:~~?R OtiE)

SHARHUTT : 1,11 set -- all ready -- here it is -- the current F,unber

One Song of the c:eek{ -- Number One from Coast to Coast

as shocm by Your Hit Parade Survey . Everybody try to

"JUST NAM,E THE S0;4G HEFORE TF.'F. GONG!"

4 . ("LONG 1,00 AND Ff:R AWAY" . (1 .00) . . ORCHPSTRA) }/1

(APPId,USE)

R 1801 0235702



Rr.VISGDu
YOtR i,LL-TME H1T FAR:.DE - 15-16 - 6-11-44

D~~l ::rou nt~ ; ths scng before tre gor.g? That was °

"LONG AGO AND F6R A':Vi;Y" -- the eurrent Number One Song

on Yoar Fit Parade : .

SHARBUTT ; Well, friends - how many have you named rlght so far?

Do you think you've done as vrell as Jack Benny, D1ary

Livingston and Rochester? You ' ll know in a few minutes

so keep up the good work on this one - it's a standout

among the %ll-Time All-Timers - so j ust -"NNM5' THE

SONG BBFORE THE GGNGI"

5 . ("TWELFTH STREEP RfA" . ,( .30) . . ORCHESTRF) 0

(GONG) BIG FINISH



YOUR RLL-TICiE HIT PARADE - 17 - 6-11-44

DEI:'/.~2 : 'T71F?r^3 gTR3-T,P=li9s the riRht taR on that'.

~
SH::RRUTT : kn3 nor, es •ne reviecr, our scores -- let's move tha ePme

I out to Hollvmoad to find out n_hot thc scors is fron . . .

~ Jack Bennvr Mo rrv LSvinRSton . and Rochester{ (CTJ4)

(S'NITCHOVER TO HOLLYY00D)

Ri}{0 '1 0235 ?04



YOUR ALL-TIMF. HIT ?ARADE - 18 - 6-11-44

. Yeah . . . turn armmd . . .

Hmmm~ . . . .oksy .,

HiYiCl1 C)23Sr'OS

(FROM HOLLYWOOD)

SnCiC: Gee, t:at's a e"ie11 program . . . and you know tAary,

when they --

F:.RY : Jack, stop stalling . . . I guossed more songs than you

did . . . pay me the dimel

JACK : Huh??

MARY : The dime we bet . . . you lost, you know . . . give me the

dime .

JACK: Okay, Mary . . . just a second . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . here .

MARY: Jackl An I . 0 . U .???

JACK : . My 1. 0 . U .'s are good, I pay off on .the first of every

month .

MARY : But we said we were betting cash . . . so come on, pay up.

JACK: Okay . . . turn around .

M1.RY : Turn around?? . . . Nlhy?? t
A

JqCK : Hec~pse I have t~u~fasten my money belt^ !Mtr'e-~g . . .

Slnv~~ .S•ust a second . . . Okay, here . . . have you got change

for a twenty dollar bill?

~u~



YOUR ALL-TIbTS HIT PAR'.DR - 19 - 6-11-44

J.XK: Thanks . Ttow turn around again while I put it in my

belt . . . You know i,:ery, if you over start wearing those

liquid stockings, you'll have to buy a purse .

r1.,RY: Yeah . . . (STi,arS TO LI.UGR)

JACK : Wmat's so funny??

MARY : (LAUGfiS) If you ever go broke, your pants will fall down .

JACK : Oh stop boing silly . . . ~Fea-inm+r Mary, I'm glad a nice

musical program like "The All-Time Hit Parade" is

replacing me for the aummer . . . 1t's a good show .

MARY : It i~s a good show, isn't it, Jnek?? JACK

: - Uh huh

. ROCH&STER: I like it too .

JACK : Yes, Yt4s a very good maaiaa7 progrnm .

ROCH6STER : But you kno w , boss . . . I'L1 bet lots of people w111 tune

in on Sundays ot this time expocting to hoar you .

JACK :

MARY :

Say, you'ro right . . . You know Mary, first they~hear

the music nnd think it's Phi1l liarris'Band, and,they'11

keep maiting for mo to come on . . . Don't you think ao42

Don't worry, Jack . . . As soon as they hear themgiving

sway money, they'll know it's not yourproDTam,

1s

818011 0235;06



YOUR ALL-TIb&; HIT PARADE - 19A - 6-11-44

JLCK : Yeah, I gucss so . . . Say 6fary, I just thought of

„ cr:et_a_ ~g . . . Don't yon think thst a violin soloist

rould add class to "Tho All-Time Hit Parade??"

aARY : Oh, Jack, ston dny-dreaming . . . they wouldn't hire you on

that_ program . . . they only have good musicians .

JACK : Now wait a minute, Nary . . . Aro you inforring that my

violin playing is lousy??

ROCHESTER : That's what she said, that's what the lady said, sho said

that .

JhCA ; I don't care what she said . . . I'11 show you that I'm

good enough to play on that program . . . Rochester, bring

.me my violin .

ROC}iESTER : Oh, boss --

JfCY, : 6ring me my violin . .

TJ,RY ; Jack, please,

JACK : Never mind . . . Rochestor, bring me my violin .

ROCHESTER : Okay .

SOUND : (FOOTSTEPS . . THEN HEF.R PLUCKING OF VIOLIN STRINGS)

JACKaIu~/ Stop monkeying withtheetringe and bring it over here .

,~ P.OCHESTER ; I'm oomint .

.SOUt7Dt (FEW FOdP8SEF5 ; .TNAV CtibTR_+F1LLS ANDYEAR TFARIFTC ORASR)„

Ll~

R7X01 0235707



YOUR v.LL-TD` RIT P P.RADE - 20 - 6-11-44

J:"CK : Roohestar . . . Rochester, you fell on my violin nnd

smashed it .

ROCtIESTER : It ms an accident, boss .

JACK : It was not, you did it on purpose .

ROCH85TER : No boss, it was an accident . . . I didn't see H1ss

Livingston stick her foot out .

JACK : Mary . . . did you do that??

MARY : Yes Jack, I onnnot tell a_ lio, I did it with my little

footsie. ' ^

JACK : Well you oughta be ashamed of yourself . . . Now the

"611-Timo Hit Parade" will have to got along without me .

(APPLAUSE) (CUE)

(SAlITCHOVER TO NF8 YORK)

RiH01 0235708



YOUR SLL-TIA'!E 2IT P14tD'3 - 21 - 6-I1-44

SH:1HBUiT : Thank you dsck Banny nnd Mnry Livingston end thenk you

Rocrestar for br -~, king Sesk T s violin . V1o11 , hero 1 s _n

A21-i2:ae i;li-?Snar . It 1 s a rhythmical rhurcioo from the

good neighbor nrtSons so - whet do you say, nolghbor4 --

"JUST N,ME THE SONG BEFORE THE GONG :"

6. ("SAY SI SI" ( .45) . . Oi<OHESTRd 0

(GONG) BIG FINISH

DFS.MAR : If you seid that wes "SAY SI SI" - you named it riFhtl

( C0IvP4F32 CI AL)

RTH0 1 023570 4



YOUR f.IY-TIME HIT PARADE - 22 -
Commercial #2

6-11-hL

RP,Y3D::Ay : Bsck in 1871, tobacco was a famillar sight to Woodrow

'dilson) ~nl:o spent many happy days on the plsntatisns

of hts friends . And today, certein of those same

plsntstlons are a famlliar sight to men at the auotions

dovn Sobth , . . to the independent tobacco experts who

spend thcir lives buying, selling end hsndling tobacco .

Season after season, at market after market, theso men

can see just who buys what tobacco . No wonder that with

men who know tobacco best, it's Luckies 2 to Sl

BOONE: (CHANT - SOLD AMEHICAN)

SfWHBUTT : A friendly suggestion : For your own greater enjoyment,
(Impulse
Tag #5) snoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke - Lucky Strike .

RTH 0 1 0235710



YOUR •'+`•L-TI0.L HIT A1RADE - 23 - 6-11-44

KJSIn: "LUV" D'Yu

(DRUM RoLL UP :.:1 ) oU.)

RUYSD-`,PYS :

SHARBUTT : Yes, here tonight on "Your All-Time Hit Perade" another

greet All-Time All-Timer is honoredl Here on ourstega

are five members of our Armed Forces picked fro :n the

studio audience . Thog-ere: -

DELM:IR : Cleveland, Ohio - Private William Baker

CONTESTANT : ("Here") ("Here, Sir")

DFS.MAR : Los Angeles, California - Private Peter Jonowicz

CONTESTANT : ("Here") ("Here, Sir")

DEhMAR : Boundhrook, New Jersey - Storekeeper 3rd Class Jemes
Fellman

CONTESTANT : ("Here") ("HOre, Sir")

D..~i,M ;Si : Brooklyn, New York - Private Evolyn Stein

CONTESTANT : ("Herc°) ("Hero, Sir") •

DELMAR : Detroit, Michigen - Technician 5th Grade Goorgo Kraues

CONTESTANT : ("Here") ("Here, Sir")

(BIG APPLAUSE)

piH0 1 0235711



REVIS34Y:%
YOUR LLL-T?i18 HIT P ;:R1DE - 24 - 6-11-44

i?3UT^ : Now, first, in opcracictlon of your visit with us tonight

let me present to e°ch of you f1Ve 0ontestOnts two OnrtOn9

of LUC'"Y SPriSY?] ClUerottos, one for yourself and one for

your burdy .;.'nerovar he mey be . . . Now, folks, we're going

to nlep ono of t'+a grest dll-Tlme sones . It's up to each

contestent to write down the populer nsme of tnis song --

(GONG) before the gong strikes, And to the Service men

(or women) hero on thu stage who nsmes it goes Five

Hundred Dollers -- yes, Five Hundred Dollnrsl If more

then one names it, the prize wi11 be equally divided among

the wlnners, All right you boys (nnd gals) in FShek1

(and in Blue) . Everybody ready? Pencils setl Here we

gol

(GONG)

ftVYSDdb. : "JIIST DC.6IE TH3 SONG Bf7IORE THE GONG1 "

7, ("FIVE HUNDRED IX1LLi'.R SONG" . ,(2,00 inolusive) . . ORCHESTRA) $

R 1-HO1 0235?12



YOUR ALL-TIME HIT Pt.RdDE - 25 - 6-11-4a

P.i :L11'.it : Did you name the song before the gong? The nam-.- wss

°3YFTiYT9I:!Q I'V3 GOT B ~GNCS TO YOU" end 5 contestnnts

targe3 it :

(APPL.IUSE AND F.2TRISE SONG BI)IIND ANNOUNCaAF:]T)

SHARAUTT ; For naming the song before the gong , Private 44m . Baker,

Private Peter Jenowicz , Storekeeper 3rd Class James

Fellman , Private Evelyn Stein . Toohnician 5th Grndo George

Krauas divide the prize of Five Hundroa Dollors . Yes --

One Hundrod Dollars to each of them _- and another great

A11-Time A11-TSmer -_ "EVERYTHING I t VE GOT BELONGS TG YOU"

is honored on YOUR ALL-TINE HIT P .in1DE1 . .

MUSIC : (FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR SONG - PLAY UP FULL - nND WITHIN
TIME 1LLONlED IF IT WORKS TH.1T WAY)

(BIG APPLAUSc)

H1YS0 7 0235?13



YOUR ALL-TIb'E HIT P4RADE - 26 - 6-11-44

SHAHR.:ITT : It's Dorsey next Sundayt

ROYSDf,EL ; Bog].nc+_ng next Sunday - Your A11-Time Hit Parade crill

• bring you -- Tommy Dorsey - his Trombone - and his

Orchestra .

DELbU.R : Playing the "Best Songs of All for You to Recall" -

SHARBUPT : Yes - beginning next Sunday and every Sunday at this

same time - same station - Listen to Your All-Time Hit

Parade starring Tommy Dorsey and his Orchestra .

RUYSDAEL : And next Sunday your guest will be Bing CrosbyL

DELMAR : Yes, Bing Crosby in personL

SHARBUTT : Plhat a combinetionL Tommy and Bing to play and sing -

DELA7AR : Remomber - next Sunday and every Sunday - Your All-Time

Hit Parade featuring Tommy Dorsey - his Trombone and

his Orchestra - with next Sunday's guest, Bing CrosbyL

RUYSDAEL : What a combination -- Tommy and Bing to play and singL

F7H01 02357'14



YOUR i'.LL-TIi:E HIT PARADE 6-11-44

C : "L'iCKY DnY" - UP =.9D F:+DS FOR :

SFG.ABUiT : Can you pick the top tunes that will rate next week ' s

Hit Perado4 Tune in next Saturday night to your

regular Hit Porade over another network . Hear how

your own ratings compare with the leading songs as

, shovm by the accurate , authentic tabulations of

Your Hit Parade Survey . Don ' t miss YOUR HIT PNRADR

next Saturday night starring Frank Sinstral

MUSIC ; "LUCKY DAY" - UP MAXIMUM TO FINISH

pItS0 1 0235?15



YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 28 - b-11-41F

RUYSDAEL : The fsmous tobacco auctioneers heard on tonl L ht ' s

progrart were ;dr . L . A . (Speed) H iggs of Goldsboro,

North Ce :nlina -(CH.4NT - SOLD APdEr2ICAN) ard fLr . F . H .

Boone of Lexington, Kentucly -(CRNIT - SOLD afaF.itIC:.Ji .

And this is Basil Ruysdeel speaking fo r Lucky Strike .

TIGIQ?R : (2 & 3, 2 & 3)

RUYSDAEL: LS - PIiFT

LS - IDIFT

LS - MFP

DELMAR : Smoke the cigarette that means fine tobacco - Lueky
Impulse
Tag #11 ) Strike - so round, so firm, so fully packed, so free

ard easy on the draw .

MUSIC : BIG SONORCUS CHORDS

(APPLAUSE)

SHARBUTTe YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE Is shortwaved to our /.rned

Forces overseas . Back the attack -- Defend the

Constitution . Buy arrl keep on buying War Bondst

. THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY .

HIH0~1 0235716
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1'OOT1?, C:ON E & 13 K 1,D~1NG

Y1l PRNA AVP\UF . . Yl.MYORK .\91/1ELR)IIT\I ~ -l400

CLIEMTUR _i+L$RICEitd1"OBACCIl C .Q. AEV[SION : .

PRODUCT:_I.UCSY_STAIKE - APPAOVAL :~INAL.____ B'CAST:L.SZ4-Z13G Pid FVi _

DATE: SIIiSE 1R, lqda=~],~,__ AEPEA(yT/:_~/,_%

~~" clClaeaa'cnGr
"Y 0 U R A L L- T I M E H I T P A R A D E11 .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ROUTINE

OPENING COYMERCIAL - FRO^4 NEN YORK

1 . SOMEBODY LOVES ME ORCR13STRA

2 . OVERSELS REQUEST
V-DISC SONG "SMALL FRY" CROSBY & ORCHESTRA

3 . NUMBER ONE SONG OF THE ±MEK ORCHESTR.4 - TROMBONE SOLO
11LONG AGO f.ND FAR AiVAY" BONNIE LOU WILLIAMS (1 chorus)

COMMERCIAL #1 - FROM N1iVP YORK

2 . I KNOW THAT YOU KNOW ORCHESTRA

5 . I'LL NEVER SMILE tiGAIN ORCHESTRA, BOB +.LLF.N
& THE SEVTIt2NTALISTS

GUEST SPOT - CROSBY & DORSz'Y

6 . LOUISE CROSBY & ORCHESTRA

COMNERC IAL #2 - FROM NEW YORK

7 . AUDIENCE VOTE SONG
(MARGIE
(SONG OF INDIA
(MARIE

ORCHESTRA

CLOSING COMMERCIAL - FROM N%M YORK

H7 YfC)7 0235i 1 7



V,^cAF THE aM'yRICAN TOBACCO CQr;pp,Np 6-18-44

uY0*3 1L`T_2[E iiir n,.SDE" - #19 .

7 :00-7:30 PM E'!1' SON3 18, 1944 SUNDAY

ProFrem originates ct NBC Hollywood with awitchovers to NBC New York
for commerciels en] closine,

(FROM NEW YORK)

BOONE : (CHANT - SOLD ',NER IGiN)

RIIYSDASL: With men who know tobacco best, it's Lueklea 2 to 11

TICKER : (2 & 3, 2 & 3) .

RUYSDA3?. : LS - MFT

LS - MFT

LS - MPP

DELMARs Yes, s1r{

RIIYSDAEL : Lucky Strike meens fine tobsooo, so round, so firm, eo
(Impulse
Tag #2) fully packed, so free and eesy on the draw,

B00NE: (CHANP - SOLD .1MFRICAN)

(SWITCH0YII2 TO HOLLISYOOD)

FiTYS07 02357'10



YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - lA - 6-18-44

CRCHESTRA : ^LUCKY DAY"

FORMAN : Lucky Strike presents YOUH ALL-TIME HIT PARADE . . . with

tonight's great guest ster -- that A11-Time jig-Timor --

Bing Crosby -- and, to play the songe you like best --

.Tommy Dorsey - his Trombone and his Orchestra ;

ORCHESTRA : DORSEY THEME

(APPLAUSE)

FTh01 0235?19



YOUR ALL-TIPAF. HIT PARADE - 2 - 6-10-44

DORSEY : Thanks, friends . This is Tommy Dorsey . You know, the

wonderful thing about the All-Time songs is that they

have the power to bring back memories for all of us .

So, with a generous atock of All-Time All•"'Sr^rs, o"B.

and new, piled up and ready for the even .r~q ^ ::,ad of you -

Light up a Lucky and tag a few bases mi= :^ a. . 'rsr.

.a here's a solid All-Timer that should D: ;.ng --: a uouple

of happy flash-backs -- a great Gershwin g o rni.ie called . . .

"S06 EBODY LOVES ME ."

1 ("S06'EBODY LOVES MR" , ORCRESTRA)

(APPLAUSE)

1

R rr;01 0235?20



YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 3 - 6-18-44

DORSEY : Friends, A11-Time tunes aren ' t the only things that

follow you around with a trailer full of inemories . There

are some old friends who keep popping up, too . Take for

Instance an old side-kick of mine who helped pick the

cotton and tote that bale for 7tnrse Pops Whiteman . . .

these many years away . . . the lad with the gilded vest

and the golden tonsils . . . that All-Time Big-Timor . . .

BING CROSBY: -

(AP.PLAUSE)

DORSEY : Hello, groaner .

CROSBY : Howdy, Harv .

DORSEY : Well, time sure hasn't dimmed the lustre of your presence

nor depressed the gaiety of your raiment, Son .

CROSBY: Oh, it's just some of my lighter stuff today, .̂homaao,

May I say that I ' m full of joyous gladness, th .,ugh, to

observe that no senile atrophy has whithered the good

arm which pumps the lush strains from yonder pushor . But

tell me, Tom . . . you didn ' t tear me away from my thriving

thoroughbreds J ust to toss this sort of spinach around4

DORSEY : No, Bing . . . You've been drafted this week to pitch one

for the boys overseas .

CROSBY : I'm all ears, Tom .

DORSEY : You're telling me . But seriously, Bing -- you see

there's not a fighting American boy in a plane, on a

ship or in a foxhole that hasn't got that bit .of home

with him called an All-Time tune. So each week on your

Lucky Strike A1l-Time Hit Parsde we p1ayAll1fime songs

that the Army telleue ie .high inttie favor .oftho boys
. . , i , . . , ~ .

aorossthe sees . A .V-disc recording of tit• :Se .song ;ie~thons

sent oversone by the ATmS ;Special Sorvioes~Dlylo.Ler1 to -. . - . . ,~ . . 2f .
our flehting m¢i in,al3l .brenohoe of .the Ad'Foroet, "

. . . . . . 2 . _ .

ATH01 02 35721



YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 4 - 6-18-44

CROSBY : Well, Thomaso -- let's lean back and take our best shots .

'A'hat's the All-Time A1l-TSmer -- who wants it and where's

it gnine4

DORSEYp Well, the Army tells us that a gang in England -- who are

now chasing Krauts in France put in en A-1 priority

. request for you to sing them a"V" disc of "Small Fryt"

on
CROSBY : And their word is lan . So let's build a little/the tune

- that is going to "V" it's way across the sea .

MUSIC : INTRODUCTION TO "S6tALL FRY" . ORCHESTRA)

(FADE DOWN FOR)

CROSBY : (OVER HUSIC) This is Dr . Crosby singing the "A11-Time

A11-Timer" that you guys in France and England wantto

. hear . . . we hope gou soon find a quiet place to play the

"V" disc and that it stays in the groove until you got

back home .

2, ("S6fALL FRY" . CROSBY & ORCHFSTRA)

(APPLAUSE)

RTkS01 0235722



YOUR I.LL-TIME HIT PF.RADE - 5-

DORSLY ;

6-IS-44

Today's brand tem hit song mav be tomorrow's All-Time

A11-Timer . Perhaps when you hear it through the years

to come, you'll remember that when it was first played,

you met a rronderful gal called Sue -- or that Bill came

home on leave . That's what today's hit song m¢y mean to

you tomorrow . And, one of today's songs that may become

an All-Timer is a tune of Jerome Kern's . You heard it

only last night on the Number One song of the Hit

Parade -- Your Lucky Strike Hit Pnrnde .

MUSIC : ("LONG AGO AND FAR AWAY" . TR0MRONE . . FADE FOR :}

.FOR61AN : "Long Ago and Far Away" with a trombone solo by the one

and only Tommy Dorsey . And sung by Bonnie Lou Williams .

3 ("LONG AGO AND FAR AWAY" ORCHESTRA WILLIA).1S & TROH90NE SOLO)

(~PPL7

.USE) (SWITCH04ER TO NfW YORK)

( CO4R• .̀ERCIAL)

(
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YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PAR:1DE - 2- 6-18-44

Commeraiel #1

(These are the times . ., that try men's souls . . .)

(FROM NSP+ YORK)

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD :'.MEiICAN)

D%ZNIAR: Lot that historic chant remind you that Lucky Strike means

fine tobacco - yes, Luc Strike means fine tobacco - No

wonder that with men who know tobeoco best, St I s Luckios

2 to 1,

BOONE: (CHANT - SOLD AMPFtICAN)

VOICE I : "These are the times . . . that IU me_i's souls , . ."

RUYSDAEL: In the year 1774, a man oame to visit Dr. Ben j emin

Franklin at his lodgings in London . His clotheshung in

tatters, hie shoee were broken at the seems -- and he had

the desperate look of hunger written on his fece . . And

yet there was something about this tell, raw-boned man --

something of pride, fierce pride, in the sound of his

voice .,,

VOICE I : My name is Paine . . . Thomas Paine . More than anything

also in life, I went to go to America . . . where a man is

prized by the work of his hands and his brein . . Please,

Dr. Franklin, will you help me?



YOUR .A' L-TT_74c HIT P=J~.1DE - 3 - Bi+18-44
Commarclal j(1 (COIVTD) (Thecce are the times

. . . t ~ et tr v nen - s sou.ls . . .)

RUY8DSCL : This was the first atep in the long j ourney thnt trought

Thom=.s Paine to :.-orlce, And there wes o day, months

leter, whon he stood on the green, rolling meadows of the

Philedelphie Commons, watching a group of mon and boys

drilling in military formntion, They were awkward and

self-conscious as thoy shouldered the old muskets, tho

long rifles . And Tom Paino thought to himself „

VOICE I : Aferk this well, Tom Paine, For this is the world's first

citizen army, Those ere men who know the price of

freedom -- and who ereglad to pay it, Even wlth their

own blood ,,,

RUYSDAF,.'r„ This, too, was a beginning for Tom Paine ,,, this was the

first step tbat carriod him into the camps of George

Washington and his generals . . . sustained him on war's

bloody marches . :~nd there came a night at Valley Forge,

when out of the bitterness of defeat, ogainst all the

howling voices of despair nnd appeasement, Tom Paine

reaehed into his own heart for the rallying cry to keep

freedom ringing in America . He crouched over e

drumhoad . . . end holding the pen in his big fist, he

sorstohed on the drum the words that would burn like a

flame forever . . .

RT}S01 P235?25



YOUR ALL-TIl.O; HIT PARADE - 4 - 6-18-44

CROSBY : We11, Thomaso -- let's lean back and take our best shots .

What's the All-Time A11-Timer -- who wants it and where's

it gwine4

DORSEY : 'Nell, the Army tells us that a gang in England - . who are

, now chasing 8rauts in France put in an A-1 priority

request for you to sing them a"V" dise of "Small FryS"

on
CROSBY : And their word is law . So let's build a little/the tune

that is going to "V" it's way aoross the sea .

MUSIC : INTRODUCTION TO "SMALL FRY" . ORCHESTRA)

. (FADE DOWN FOR)

CROSBY : (OVRR NIISIC) This is Dr . Crosby singing the "A11-Time

All-Timer" that you guys in Franoe and England want to

hear . . . we hope ~ou soon find a quiet place to play the

"V" dieo and that it stays in the groove until you gat

back home .

2 . ("S61ALL FRY" . CROSBY & ORCH?BTRA)

. (APPLAUSE)



YOUR ALL-TINH HIT PARADE 6-18-44

DORSEY : Today's br¢ad nem hit song may be tomorrow's All-Time

id7-Timer . Perhaps vrhen you hear It through the years

to come, you'll remember that when it cras first played,

you met a v:onderful gal called Sue -- or that Bill came

home on ].eave . That's what today's hit song may mean to

you tomorrow . And, one of today's songs that maybecome

an All-Timer is a tune of Jerome Hern's . You hoard it

only last night on the Number One song of the Hit

Parade -- Your Lucky Strike Hit Parado .

MUSIC : ("LONG AGO AND FAR AWAY" . TROMBONE . . FADE FOR :)

FORAfAN : "Long Ago and Far Away" with a trombone solo by the one

and only Tommy Dorsey . And sung by Bonnie Lou Yiilliams .

3-("LONG AGO AND FAR AWAY" . ORCHF.STRA WILLIAMS & TROh1BONE SOLO)

(APPLAUSE)

(SNITCHOVER TO NEdd YORK)

(COIAMERCIAL)
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YOUR ALL-TIMFI HIT PARADE -9- 6-I8-WF

(FROK HOLLYPi00D)

MUSIC : (INTROLVCTION TO "I KNOW THAT YOU KNOW" . ORCHESTRA)

(FADE FOR ZO rcSEY)

DORSEY : This Ss Tommy Dorsey again frioiids, snd you aro nav

hearing that grsst All-Time A11-Tfiner ^I KNOW THAT YOU

KNOW ."

,("I KNa'! THAT YOU KNOY'f^ . ORCHESTRA)

(APPLAUSE)

Hrrt01 02 a 5 . 2 e



YOUR ALL-TIF.iS HIT YhRADE - 10 - 6-1B-44

CROSBY : Thomas - I presume the proceedings here are infonnal, huh?

DORSEY: Why, certainly, Bing - just llght up a Lucky -- curl up

over there with a good racing form and en j oy yourself .

CROSBY : With my scientific bent I was about . . .

DORSEY : Row's, that again?

CROSBY : I say -- with my scientific bent and passion for research

in retrospect, I was about to add to my collection of

addenda by caeing your vast store of inemoYabll]Ee .

regard7ng the life and times of A11-Time aange .

DORSEY : Sounds like you've been hitting that dictionary again,

Bing .

CROSBY : Wall, this All-Timer you'rc about to regale us with, Tom

-- has it -- as we say -- n story?

CR0.4BY : I'm Webster whoozy this afternoon .

DORSEY : Well, what do you want to know?

DORSEY : Sure - you ought to remember . You were right on the

promises that afternoon .

CROSBY : Could be, could be . Flog my comatose memory with the

details .

DORSEY :, Back in 1939 -- a girl came to our band rehearsal andshe-

had anewsong in manuscript :form., .WS ran theaor_t; 1own ~ ;

and I it .iwae:~so gdodr.e,all knca .she'd_hit~,tho-Jnc -': on



YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 11 - b-18-(4

CRCSBY : I remember now -- her name was Ruth Lowe .

DORSEY : Thet ' s right . And when you first heard that sm g- 9ou

got that feeling inside and th>se dh ills outside -- so

here it is again, folks - Bob Allen End

the • Sentimentalists singing Ruth Lowe'sAll-Time song --

5 . ("I'LL NEVER SMILE AGAIN" . . . BOB ALLEN, THE SENTIPdbNTALISTS &
ORCHESTRA

(APPLAUSE)

RT}S0 1 02351 30



YOUR ALL-TIME HPP PARADE - 12 - 6-18-(~

CRCSBY : Ah that was very mellow, T . D . -- it warmed me with

fondest recollections .

DORSEY ; le'I, comz to think about it, Bing - ttwrels soaietMeg

thet still bothers me .

CRQ4BY : Yes, the weather has taken a tropical turn hesn ' t it --

I ---- How can .you stand wesring them long underweer4

DORSEY: So - not that . I been thinkSng that there ought to be a

great All-Time A11-Timer in you . .

CROSBY : Well with modesty becoming my position in the horse

feeding trade, I should say that you were partlally

correct .

DORSSie Well, come to think aboit it some more -- just how
i

did you ever get Pops Whiteman to let you sing a solo' .

CRCSBY : Well, Tom -- I guess I just got tired of singing w' i

the Rhythm Boys -- or vice verse -- I got fed up th

wesring those fancy clothes and I wanted to be plain -

homespun - Inconspicuous .

DCRSEY : You were inconspicuous all right, Bing . We thought

you liked it better in the trio because it was safer

there when the customers started throwing things .

CROSBY : I ' m a fairly good target solo Tom, as you might have

noticed -- but there is a story connected with'it -- a

little anecdote I ' ve retsined all these .yeers until'71 de .

_ fpundan adequate ihdlvidualwillix g to'odit my memotrs(.:. . . . . .~: . . ;""' -
. . . , . - 12 - ' , . .

rarx 0 t 0235; 3 t



YOUR ALL-TIWE BIT P%44f.DE - 13 - 6-1B-44

DORSEY : Light up a Lucky, folks -- take it easy -- this may go on

all night .

CROSBY : Let me see now -- where was I?

DORSEY : Just coming out of the old Onyx Club .

CROSBY : No - no -- that's the wrong anecdote, TomL This was way

back in '26 -- 1926 . Gertrude Fderle had just crossed the

Channel the easy way ; vaudeville was going out and the

Black Bottom was coming in --TynnaY took Dempsey ; and

while I was at rehearsal with Pops Whiteman, the operator

of a lower Manhattan flea bag nailed my trunk to the floor

of my room in the hotel .

DORSEY : That was the old, old Crosby .

CROSBY : Ah yes -- so it wo .e . It seems that a famous star sang aa

certain song in the picture which was playing at the

theatre before we v:ent on every day, and his delivery

appalled us . 'we f:glmed we could do it better and

fracture the folks .

DORSEY : Ah . . .

CROSBY : Ah, yes . But we had no arrangement-- and while --

whilst . . . . .

DORSEY : Eh4

, .CROSBY ; Whilat noodling, Thomss--. we Rhythm Buys ;fw-mdoureelvea .

in a 4uanflary l - ~ , , - . . . , .

~V

DOASSY:

.
a

Well, I beY it didn't,looknatural Sn thsra,-
aitho , t M.

RTH07 C~'357:4~~



YOl1R kLL-TSME HIT PARADE - 14 - 6-1a-44

CROSBY: Ah yes . It was very dark in there, Thomas, until I

noodled a small noodle by myself . I came up with

som>thing . "Hark," said my associetes - "Bing's got

. !t, riurray, Bing - we kne w you could do it . Thatis

. grest -- today you will sing th3t song alone -- today

you will have a solo,"

i
Ei

DORSEY: And you did it4

CROSBY : Kell, T . D ., first I said - and I quote - this w1 .11 be

the ruination of a good harmony singer . Soloists to my

cholr-boy mind were less than a dime a gross . But I

sang all by myself - and n~ you see the result . You

see me here in my prinoely germents -- you have visited

my sumptuous plantation -- I have not needed to work

sina e,

DORSEf : And so an All-Time All-Timer wos born and ab All-Time

Big Timer first got to be known as the Groaner . . The

- same Bing Crosby currently bel .ng seen in the Paramount

Ploture "Going My Way" - plug .

CRC6BY : Paramount will be so happy . If you will fetch your

gifted trembone, T . D . -- we might wend our way through

that sor g the way we dld it then just for old

timeo : sake .

DORS Okey t friends .-- let ' s go with the All-Timer that first

put Bing in the money e- the first solo that Crosby

everssng-, . . "LODISE

." - e 1EJ"~_(eL0UI5$° p~,p~qg~ CRO 3RY`DORSEY & ORCH

T~AP1~W YU2K) ,~ .~ . . _ .~CHOVEY

3
( GOL3SERO 111: )
-I4-

ESTRA)"
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YOUR ALL-TItSE HIT PARADE - 1'0 - S-1B-4ly

DORSEY : Friends -- on our recent cross-country tour we collected

stacks of request _^or the A11-Time favorito songs . P vo

picked three of them that I think you'd like to hear and

we're going to ask the studio audience to oley a little

musical game w Y..h us, and horets the way it goes . Aferre

going to play a few bars of each one of these three

tunes and the one that gets the most applause is the

winner, and then naturally well]. play the .whole

arrangement . All right, Hi11 Forman, take over :

FORMAN: Ok , T . D . First up is "MARGIE ."

ORCHESTRA : "MARGIE" (EIGHT BARS AND FADE)

(APPLAUSE)

FOFMAN : Nice going, "MARGIE" -- now -- let's see how this

second All-Time A11-Timer rates -- here'e "SONG OF

INDIA ."

ORCHESTRA : "SONG OF' INDIA" (EIGHT BARS AND FADE)

(APPLAUSE)

FORbWN : "SONG OF INDIAegets a big hand -- and -- no.v here's

"MARIE."

ORCHESTRA : "MARIE" (EIGHT BARS AND FADE) '

. - (APPLAUSE)

- FORMAN: Here it is -- the honored All-Time All-Timer of the week

eMARIE':o- ."

fl TK01 023>734



YOUR ALL,TI?T HIT PARADE - 17 - 6-13-Lih.

'ile''.1, friends, tt~t does it . iie hope we've brou L ht y eu

some musical memories toni(;ht . And thenks to Bing

Crosby for being around to help .

CROSBY : ' Twas a pleasure, T . D . Who ' s stealing the money here

next week?

DORSEY : In our corner next week will be that fast rv n with an

A11-T'imor - a big-timer himself - the Old Professor'-

CROSBY : Great thief . . great thief . .

DORSEf : Until next Sunday then, thts is Tommy Dorsey saying

goodnight . . . for e'~ the gang -- and Lucky Strlke .

ORCHESTRA : DORSEY THEME

(UP BIG ANi) APPLAUSE)

(FADE ON CUE)

FORMAN : Friends -- drop us a postcard requesting your own

favorite All-Time song . A.ail it to Tommy Dorsey --

NBC -- Hollywood, California . Tune in next Sunday at

this same time to hear Toauny Dorsey, his trombone and

his Orchostra -- Bob Allen, Bonnie Lou Williams, Buddy

Rich, the Sentimentalists and yo~ visiting guest --

Key Kyser -- on Your_A11-Time Hit Parade . '

ORCHESTRA : ..~-LUCKY TRFME' -
. . . . . . , . . . , ' , _' .,~ : . : .'i,

17,

i

M,

HiM07 0 2 35735



YOUR ALr,iL'[ E HIT PSR.1DE - 5 - 6-1@-44
Commercisl #2

(FP.ObL i• ': YORK)

3IGGS : (CHANT - SOLD dk34ICAN)

DELMhH: Ladios end gentlemen, there ? s a simple quiz thet pcys off

in grenter smoking enioyment . The quiz : What mekes a

fine ci g arette? The or.swer : Fine Tobacco . Yes, In a

ol6arotte it ' s the tobacco that counts and Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco - yes, first, last snd alw•ays Luc

Strike meons fine tobr.ooo, At markets all over the

South, independent tobecco experts present at the auctions

con see fnst •nnn buys whst tobacco . And sworn records

show that a.mong such indspondont tobacco exports --

auctioneers, buyers rnd warehou?emen - with non who know

tobacco best, it ' s Iuckies 2 to 1 . So smoke the smoke

tobacco experts sno,ce - IAC}(Y STRIIEJ

(SPIIiCHOV'rIt TO HOLLYR00D)

R7 k{07 0235736



YOUR aLL-TIME HIT P.1RADE - 6 - 6-18-44

(FROM HOLLIAOOD)

ANNOUNCER : Can you pick the top tunes that will rato next week ' s

Hit Perede? Tune in next Seturdey night to your reguler

Hit Parade over another network . Henr how your own

rntings comparo with the loeding songs as shown by the

oeeurnte , authentic tetulatlons of Your Hit Parade Survey .

Don ' t miss YOUR HIT PARADE next Saturday night starring

. Frank SinntroS -.

MUSIC :"LUCKY DAY" - UP MAXIMUM TO FINISH

(SWITCHOVFR .TO NFyf YORK)

19 1 HCl1 023573?



YOUR dLL-TI'.dE HIT P;P,1DE - q- 6-18-44

~ = P.D . : . : . : 70iiY )

RCYSUA~' : The femous tobaoco auctioneers hoe.r~'e on tonight's program

waro i,:r, F, E, Boone of Lexington, Kentucky -(CHAKT -

BOLD ;MFRICdN), end Mr . L . A. (Speed) Riggs of Coldsboro,

North Carolina -(C96NT - SOLD f.N,FRICdN), And this is

Basil Ruysdeol speaking for Lucky Strike,

TICKFE : (2 & 3, 2 & 3)

RUYSDAF.L : LS - MFT

LS - M.FT

LS - hFP

- DELMAR : Smokc the ciy,crotte t}ist moens fine tobacco - Luo ~k7
(Impulse . .
-Tag #11) Strike - so round, so firm, so fully packed, so free end

- easy on tho draw, .

RUYSD:.EL: YOUR ALL-TIME HIT P1RGD'3 is shortwaved to our Armed

Forces overseas, Back the nttack -- Defend the

Constitutlon, Buy War Bonds for Victory :

NBC
ANNOUNCER : THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING CO&IPaNY .



1'OOT E, CON1; & 13h;LllING
:1d " .w",,., :

TNE :v~lERICF1v T09nCC0 CO IREVI610N :

FLUCK_' STRinl~ JAPPPOVAL: P
.]~L

NETWORK
: NBC

7 :00-7 :30 P:{ F, .
B"CAST :

PATE : . JUaE 25, 1944 - #20 ~,
REPEAT :_-,jEK

"Y 0 U R 1, L L - T I M E H I T P 1• R A D E"

ROUPINE

OPFNING COKINERCIAL - FROM NE9 YORK

1, TOP HAT, WHITE TIE AND TAIIS ORCHFSTRA & QUARTEP

2 . BLUE SKIES DORSEY & ALLEN

3. NUMBER ONE SONG OF THE WEEK
PLL BE SEEING YOU DORSEY & ORCHESTRA

COAUERCIAL /(1 - FROM NE.4 YORK

4 . FINF AND DANDY ORCHF$TRA

5 . OVERSEAS REQUEST
V-DISC SONG - IT HAD TO BE YOU WILLIAMS & ORCHESTRA

GUEST SPQT - KYSER & DORSF.'Y

6 . THREE LITTLE FISHIES

COb[NERCIAL #2 - FRO?.4 NE^7 YORK

ISR, SULLY, KYSER,
CHORUS & ORCHESTRA

7 . AUDIENCE VOTE SONG ORCHESTRA
(THE ONE I LOVE
(STAR DUST
(HALLELUJAH '

CLOSING C064lERCIAL - FROM NEN YORK

HiHO 0295799



WE2AF THE 'N3RICAN TOB:.CCO COMPANY_ 6-25-44

"YOUR ]LL_TII:13 HIT P_Si:iDF' - /k20

7 :00-7 :30 Psl i.:i dUG: 25, 1944 SUiD.;i

?rogrrm orietnatas at NBC Hollynvood wlth svntchovers to 14130 Now York

for cor.unzrc'.els end closicq_

(FROG7 NF7N YORK)

EUYSD:IEL : With men :vho know tobacco bust, it ' s Luckias 2 to 1 .

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD a9J?ICP.N)

TICKER : (2 & 3, 2 & 3)

RIIYSD.'+EL ; LS - N.FT

LS - MFT

LS - N8T

pkS.M. .1R : Why, surol
(Ex . B)

RUYSDAEL : Yos, sirl

DFF..SAR : Lucky Strike moans fine tobacco, so round, so firm, so fully

(Impulse .
Tng #2) pecked, so freo nnd easy on the drew,

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD f,P7 :RIC1N)

(SWITCHOVER TO HOLLYWOOD)

RT?{01 02357.10



YOUR .1LL-TI"9E HIT PARADE - 1A - 6-25-44

(FRO .`A HOLLY.N00V

ORCH3STRA : "LUCIN D(,y" TH@b:3 - (TO FINISH)

FOhV_liJ : Lucky Strll<e prasonts Your All-Time Hit Parade ,,, witn

tonight t s great guest ster -- thet A11-Time BSg-Timor --

Kev Kjser -- and , to ploy the songs you like best --

Torzmy Dorse,y - his Orchostra - end his Trombone .

ORCH°STR:. : "G^ctTIPiG SEHPIM3dT~W" -- (THFN.E)

(DO'.lIi ON C'JE)

FORMAN : (CONPIhUING OVER FADeID APPLAUSE) And here is thst

sentimentel gentlemen from Mnhoney Plains, Pennsylven

the Arm hlmselT -- Tomny Dorseyl

RiYS0 1 0235?41



YOLR ALL-TINWr HIT PARADE . .6-25-44

DOP.SEY : Hallo, friends, Tonight we ' ve gotten together anoth8e

music rack full of swell A11-Time tunes . They should

give your happy memory department a real workout . So

for openers - let's toss in this blue chip that mill<~

etart your feet a-tapping on the floor -- and bring ~

some curious neighbors to your door . So 11ght up a"

.Lucky and listento the All-Time All-Timer that brovght

Hollyw od fame to Ginger Rogere and Fred Astaire

It's "TOP HAT, WHITE TIE AND TAIL9 ."
^

1 ("TOP HAT WHITE TIE AND TAILS" . ORCRESTRA & QUART$p)

(APPLAUSE)



YOUR ALL-TIdF. HIT PaRADi - 3- 6-25-44

DORSEY : FrienBs, for alnost every All-Time tune, there is some

Big-Timer who had something to do with making it a hit .

The other daY ne thought of one guy who has put ovor as

many All-Timers as anybody. So we asked hii to oome over

here tonight and bring some of his gong . And here he is,

that North Cerolina All-Time Big-Timer -- the 011 Professor

himself -- Kay Kyser. -

ORCHLSTRA• ("THINKINC OF YOU" . PLAYON)

' (BLF.HD WITH dPPL.".USL)

KYSIIt : Well -- well evenin' folks -- how y1a11Y

DORSEY : I is fine, Professor. You know Kay, I besn•thinking --

KySFR : You know, I thought something was hurting you, Tommy . 6h,

I ' m only kiddin g . It t s swell to be here with you Tommy,

and by the woy it ' s great to see Buddy Rich back in the

band too .

DORSEt : Well it's good to have him back Kay, after a year and a

half in the Merines -- he ' s really a very fine drummer .

And speaking of All-Time songs -- here t s an A11-Time eong

that was born during a year that was a stand-out for

things that happened for - to you for the firet time, Kay .

RTH01 0235743



YOUR %LL-TIME HIT PuRdD3 - 4 - 6-25-44

KYS .R : Yes - well let xe see - :et me see -- -27, :27 . Thst -ass

the yzsr that the first Model "A" Ford came out, yeah . . .

That was the year LSndbergh was first to fly tho ocean

solo -- and :,1 Jolson made thot first talking plotura -

1927 - ah, yes . . . :+nd while I was steeling a degree

from the University of North Carolina, you erd your brother

were steeling money from Paul Whiteman .

DORSEY : By the way, whst elso were you doing in 1927?

KYSER : Why I -- I was -- let me soo --

DORSEY : No coaching from the eudience, pleeee .

,`RYSER: Let :s eee,-- I remember. That-year I wee eittin: on the

,' front porch with a little ole honey-haired gel called Loli

Mae -- C1ara-Be11 -- Sarah-Lou -- Sernh -- doggone if I

. haven't forgotten her nnme . .

DORSEY : Studentsl

1UDIPNCE : (RESPONSE) Smlthf1e1d1

DORSEY : That i s right - Smithfield .

(LnUORS)Funny . . .~But .tell me T . D.,-- what .were you

doing in19274

81"HO1 0235744

AYSFR : Well how ' d they know her name was Smithfield?

DORSEY : Why that's easy --hom and %ysor go together .



YOUR ALL-TIME HIT t'AHi~DN: - 5 - 6-25-44

Ppg S7l : Ne? Le t ms see __ ' wes stending on the corner of 42nd

and Broadway trying to got my brother Jimmy to put down

h1s snxophono and go stralght,

KYSBR: Ah those were the deys, huh?

DGRSEi : You said it, Professor, and Irving Berlin had just come up

with a swell song celled -- "BLU^c SKIES ."

KYSe'St : "Blue Skies" -- yos suh -- that was the song that did it

boy -- why doggone if I didn't elmost propose to Sarah Lou

, thnt night, before I even asked her father if he could

support me . (LAUGHS) Boy oh boy, that ' s as funny as the

- Pierce Brothers . But St was a great year -- 1927, folks ;

and Tommy Dorsey Ss limbering up his good right Arm to

bring back somo pleesent dreams . . . with that ever-lovl"

All-Time A11-Timer and Bob Allen singing it - "BLUE S%IES. "

Yet ' s dance, chillunj .

2 . ("BLUE SKIeS" . DORSEY ALLEN & ORCH :STRA)

( APPL.IUSE)

H 1_901 023S?45



\-
YGUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 6 - 6-25-44

DOR .'>5Y : Friends -- the eo . .̂gs that are running in the money

todsy on Your Hit Parade are songs that may mean a lot

to you tomorrow . I guess every wonderful bit of life

has its ~o~wn~ thene song . Maybe your own private theme

., song is ~t,s one which you heard last night on Your

Hit Parade .

ORCHESTRA : (INTRODUCTION TO "I'LL BE SEEING YOU")

(FADE FOR)

FORMAN : Folks, the current Number One eong on Your Hit Parade --

"I'LL BE SEEING YOU" -- featuring Tommy Dorsey and his

haunting trombone . (CUE FOR TROMBONE ATTACK)

j, ("I'LL BE SEEING YOU" DORSEY & ORCHESTRA

(APPLAUSE)

(SVYTTCHOVER TO NEW YORK) -

( COtA+O:RCIAL)

Ri}{07 0235746



YOUR ALL= I7E HIT PARADE - 7- 6-25-44
, 1Commsroial #

(A Sune 3'odding at the White Housel)

(FRp!d :' YORK)

ROON :: ( CN:iIT - SOLD :,id~iC .:S7)

RUYSDArd. : Let thvt historic chent remind you that Lucky Strike means

" fine tobncco - p~as, Luc Strike moans fine tobacco - No

wonder that with men who know tobacco beat, it's Luckies

2 to 1 .

RIGGS : (CHANT - SOLD :IM.LRIC.IN)

. VOICE I : A June Wedding et thc White Houso(

DELMAR : Eerly on a Soring morning, in the year 1886 . . . the

President of the United States set at his desk and wrote a

mossega . . . ajoyful mossrge . . . to all his frionds . . .

VOICE II ; "I nm to be married on @7ednesday evoning at the Whito House .

I will be extremely grateful at your attendance on this

occesion . Sincerely yours . . . Grover Cleveland ."

(MORE)

19 7H07 0235747



YCUI< dLL-iliN[E HIT P :dt.1DS - B - 6-25-44
Commeroial 41 (COA

.D) (A June Wedding et tha White House!)

D~:v,L33 ; Go bacY, in imnglnntion across the distenoe of fifty-eight

vears . . . Ceck to the st_rLlt evening of June 2nd, 1886,

wheu th~ marrlspe of daerir.n l s 22n .1 President, Grover

Clevolend, took plecc . In the stately Blue Room of the

White House, the wedding guests have alreody assembled . . .

and on en improvised plntform, naor the altar, stands a

small group of musicians directed by the world-femous

conductor -- John Philip Sovsa, In n moment, the

conversetion dies out . . . a hush falls over the room . . .

John Philip Souse lifts his baton and the orchestra begins

the first thrilling measures of the 4yedding Mar -oh . A11

eyes ero fixed on the doorway as President 6rover Cleveland -

enters with hie lovely bride . Before the beautiful

flowar-decked nlter, thoy are married. And within r, few

hours, the President ' s spociel train carries the

newlv-woddod couplc •.rnstward Snto the foothills of

N.ar[rlend . . . westwerd on a honeymoon to famous Deer Park .

And b,ere, in the rolling hill country of Maryland,

President Cleveland and his bride spend many hnppy days

among tho plantations of their friends . -Those were

historic plantetions carrying on in the tradition of the

Cerrolls, the Kepa and the Beltinores - those early Maryland

planters who contributed so much to the tradition, the

romance of fine tobacco . . .

Cr l!,Wf - SOLD .1>tIIiICAN) .-

RTX01 0235748



YOUR .1LL-TI :dE HIT A1R.1D: - 9- 6-25'4i
Commorciel //1 (COAiD)
(A June P/odding st the Whita F.ousol)

RUY£D.1TM ; Todcy, America's treditlon of flne tobacco is cerriad on by

Lucky Strlko . For renembzr -- Lucky Strike meens fine

tobncco - pas, Lu-:n~ Strike menns fine tobncco .

BOONE : . (CHAIvT - SOLD Aid32ICAN)

(SWITCHOVER TO HOLLYWOOD)

RiH01 023S74 9



YOJR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 10 - b-2`J-4)F

(?3C:; HO".LYAJC7)

ORCF_I1STRA: (INTRODUCTION TO "FINE AND DP.i1DY")

FORNAN : Your All-Time Hit Parsde carries on as Tommy Dorsey

brings you a-mttfai^graa-t-kT3-=i'xme-"~-~_ . . .

"FINE AND DANDY .°

ly . ("FINE AND DANDY" . ORCHESTRA)

(APPLAUSE)

RiHO'/ 0235750



YOUR ALL-TINE HIT PARADE - 11 - G-25-44

FORidAN : Folks -- our boys ovorseas on the fer-flung bsttle fronts of

the world -- each snd every one of then has with him, in his

heart that bit of home called an All-Time tune . So - each

week on Your Lucky Strike All-Time Hit Parade we play en

All-Time song that the Army tells us is high in favor of the

men across the seas . In cooperation with the Army - a

V-disc recording of this song is then sent overseas to our

fighting men in all T.ranches of the service . So for the

tune that's going to "V" Sts way across the see --

TommyTommy Dorsegl

(APPLAUSE)

DORSEY : Thanks, Harv - the Old Professor and myself have been

., digging whilst you were talking end we have dug ourselves

, . the tune the boys want "V" t d up tonight . .

I KYSFR : Yeah, Tommy, it looks like you're 1-A on the platter draft

this week .

DORSL•Y : You said it, Professor,and it turns out I go with the

Infantry. The G . I . Joes out in New Guinea heve put in a

request for a really swell A11-Tlme All-Timer end here it

is . Felles -- I hope it sounds mellow out there on the
6~

-
Z~

Ssland and we're asking a few of the 4als-beck home to kiss`

the platters just for luck . For you guys em Now Guinee _-

here ' s Aonnie Lou Williams and the gang with -- 'Ifk~

,
B~

R1H07 0235r57



YOUR :S.L-TIIdE H .T.T ?-.R-iDE - 12 - 6-25-44

FLYSAh that was groet, T . D . The bo9s in Now Guince suro

picked a good one .,,

DO RSEY : Y l know, Knc, sometimos we bend leaders don't pick ' em that

good. The tru.th is I've turned down many a song which

later made the Hit Parade .

KYSD2 : Well so hnve I, To:amy - many of them . I hate to think how

many good ones I missed . But ono of them partlcularly --

one time I elrnost turned down e eong that went right out

and becane one of the biggest dll-Timers of 'em all .

D0R5EY : Well hold the phone, Professor, and tell all .

KYSIIis Well, I'1l do it son . Tottuny, it's a long story, yes sir,

You know there's a man oolled Joe Higgins and he once

pickod e song he wanted us to make for Columbie Recordings .

Joe scid, "You kr.ow, Key, I got you a song, it's terrlfic .

It'll kill ell the people ." And I se1d, "Joe, look, thnt~s

a stupid song, = very childish thing - it doesn't make any

sense, so go away, will you Joe, go away," But ho seye

to me, ^Key, you gotta listen, I got e song heree end so

forth and so forth and so forth far into the night . Well,

that vies in New York . Then we went to Philadelphia to

play a theatre and there was Joe Higgins again .

OICE : Kay, Kay -- about that song -- you bettor reoonsider .

And thon oame Cinolnneti .'

- - 12 -

HTY{07 0235i 52



YOUR .1LL-TI:,15 HIT P AR,iDF. - 13 - 6-25-44

VOICC : Y+ny -- thet song -- it's gonne be migpty big --

KYSEX, : Then Chlcngo nnd F.o11y^xnod ---

VOICE : Kry raaonsider plessa -- you knnw -- that song -- thet

song -- you knom thrt ----------

KYSR.R : Yes ----- so, Tommy -- wo were about at the end of our

rope . Tha.t song end Joe Higgins had tailed us clear

across the country . We were playing at a theatre out hero

and Joe Higgins the record man wes out in front in the

audience . And so to convince Higgins that he aee wrong end

had n lemon on his hands - you know genius like -- I got

. Ish Ke~)ibble and Herry Babbitt and Sully Mason and some of

the boys -- I got 'om all together in the dressing room

bofore we went on with one of the stage showa end we

plenned a gag .

ISH : Now let ' s mako tho corniest erre.ngement we can --

KYSFR : Seid Ish --

ISH : Dominnting the situation in my usual revolting manner .

KYSER : Pellows, looks like the only way we can convince Joe

Higgins is to make the corniest orrengement we ceni

You seid that -- didn't I4 .

F7H0 1 0235?53



YOUR .1LL-TI1dE HIT PdR .1Di. - 14 - 6-25-44

KYSFR : Quiet, Ish, Now - now let ' s go --- dnd so we made the

..rr mgomant end Yo-r.y wa got almost throv.gh ons of t . .̀o

stngu shows and I stoppod the show and I made > spooch .

And I said to thefolks in the audienoo -- you know chil .ur.,

you l ve nll heard about recording masters -- you know those

men who Tollow people like us around trying to get .us to

record potential song hits . Well there ' s one of those

fellows with us today . He ' s given us a song -- and we

think it will never got there . The only way we oen prove

to him that it ' s not a hit is to sing it for you . Well

here -- this is the way itreollyhappened, no kiddin' - Tommy -- Here nre

Sully, Ish, Ferdy Froghsamer end the

geng to help me do it . So pull down the aegetoblo-proof

. . . curtain Icnuse here comes a song that is headed for Number

' One of the A11-Time Ho-Hit Parade.

6, /"THREE LITTLE FISHIE8" . . ISH, SULLY, KYSES1 . CHORUS & ORCHnSTFt)1

( .1PPL.aUSE)



/

YOUR rtLL-TIIdE HIT P:1RdDE . - 15 - 6-2E+-44

D03S1~v : Well, Kay, I know the rest of tho stor,,, "Thrca Littla

F'ishies" wzs sonsetionel -- from a no-hit to en :+11-Timo

a11-T 1r:e r .

KYSER : Thpt's right, Tom.my -- Joe Higgins was right, our faces

wora red snd en A11-TSme dil-Timer wss born . And the

morel of our story is : "If n song doesn ' t maka sense --

it cen always meke a doller ."

MUSIC : °LUCtCY DAY" - (UP .1NU OUT)

_ (SWITCHOVIIi TO NGW YORK)

( COMM3~ CT AL )

flTX01 0235755



YOUR ALL-TIIydE HIT Pw :.nDE - 16 - 6-25-44
COIfl'ArCiP.l e~2

(FRO?:4 N4V YOUi)

aoo 11 ;: (CHANT - SOLD An: :R rC,AN)

RUYSDA ~- , : Beck Sn 1886, when, en his honeymoon, Prosident Clavolend

visitod bL.rylend, he was impressod by the plnntors ' oxpert

knowledgo of tobacco. Today, man still earn their living

by their oxpart knowledge of tobacco . . . men like

Mr . Cerland F, Tillo7, of Duncam, North Caroline, who

recently seid -

VOICE : As an independent tobacco buyer for yeers, I've foundthat

, Lucky Strike is interestod in the riper, milder tobacco that

makes a botter-tosting smoke . That ' s why Luokies havo been

my cigeretto now for 13 years .

DELMAR : Sworn records show that with independent tobeoco experts

like Mr, Tilley - with men who know tobecco best, St ' s

Luckies 2 to 1 . So smoke the snoka tobaeco experts smoke --

LUCKY STRIKE!

(SWITCHOVER TO HOLLYWOOD)

ORCHFSTRA :("LUCKY DAY" THFME'TO FINISH)

16 -
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YOUR +LL-TIN,E HIT PARADE - 117 - . 6-25-44

FOK`4N : Folks -- o5 Tommy Dorsey's recent swing ecress the country

he had e swell chance to get to know the kind of songs you

request nc your nll-Time fevorites . From a list of these

tuncs . Tommy has chosen three more to excite your fancy .

The epF4euoe of the studio eudience will pick one of these

three songs es the honored All-Time A11-Timer of this week .

So light up e Lucky end ride elong . First up -- is thet

swell All-Timer that should bring warm memories of other

days -- "THE ONE I IAVE "

ORCHFSTRA : ("THE ONE I LOVE" . ELGHT BARS AND FADE)

(APPLAUSE) n

~a
FORMAN: Okay -- "The One I Love" rates very well hero tonight . 3ion

let your applause judge this one - Hoegy Cermlohoel's ---

"STAR DUST . °

ORCH ESTRA : ("STAR DUST" _
. ELGHT BARS AND FADE)

(APPLAUSE)

FORPd .AN : " .' . .Grest going for "Star Dust" -- Now T . D. once again --

Hew meny hnnds for --- "HALLELUJAH?"

ORCHESTRA : ("HALLELUJA_H" . EIGHT BARS AND FADE)

(APPLdUSE) .

FORMAN : There's nQ $oub`t_about it, friends -- the folks hero went
. a,LV"Ck+- a L~

-e~ down •*^ '- for wLi+-v^4^V9r--=- the honored. . . /i • -'~-^-v- /1 . .
t

' . A11-Time A11-TSmer of the week- come on

Tommy,lat's heerthnt Bip'_Time Dorsoy'errnngoment,, . ;

'_ cI'Gd'yiTRA:' 'PULG ARRhNGH~BfJT) !.- :o i

~ (APPLAUeE) _ h

W
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YOUR ALL-TIR1E HIT PARADE - lg - 6-2g-44

DORSF.Y : 7:e11, friends -- the A11-Time Hit Parade passes ttje den1 .

':Re hope vae gave your nmory s good workout . And tp you,
~

Professor Kyser, Sully, Ish~and the gang -- thanksfor

coming over and adding to the merriment and melodp. We'll

all be listening next Wednesday night to the 01' College

, everybody .

(APPLAUSE)

0

IIYSER : ~%w Thanks Tommy, it was swell being with you -- and so

oi~ t^usicai~~nnowieaga

- for all the gang and -- Lucky Strike . .

.'FOR1dAN : And here is Tommy saying it with his magio horn .-~,

THEME : "GETTING SENTIMENTAL" .

DORSEY: And so -- that will be ourtains until-next week at the ,

'eametime when we have a session w th~_anot~her gratt

All-Time Big-Timez Until .

next Sunday, then, this ie Tommy DorOse~y .s~aying gopdnight

FqRMAN :

f<4.lfiuTid ";^,Ir'vkultliSR9gueat --: ;yMtiKA

Rrst0 1 02 35?50

(UP BIG AND APPLAUSE . MUSIC FADE OUT ON CUE)

Friends -- drop us a post card requesting your orit:

favorite 8 1-Pime-song . Mail it to TommyDorsey+:-- NBC --

HollywoodA ~Californie : -Tune in next Sunday at this same

time to hee om Dordey,~hie Trombone and his Oroheatra» .
J-,? . I _d :~~ ..~, •

A Bofi : f'.err,`BisiM GouWill;ams,-the'Sentlmentall~!e (



YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE - 19 - 6-25-4L

InUSIC: "LUCKY DAY" - (UP AND FADE FOR)

FORMJ : Can you pick the top tunes that will rate next r.eekls

Hit Psrade2 Tune in next 3aturday night to your

regular Hit Parade over another network . Hear how 9our

own ratings caapare with the leading songs as shown by

the accurato, authentic tabulations of Your Hit Parade

Survey . Don't miss YOUR HIT PARADE next Saturday

. night starring Frenk Sinatrat

MUSIC : 'LUCKY DAY" - UP MAXIMUM TO FINISH

'-(3d'ITCHOVER TO NEW YOffiC)



YOUR flLL-TIhF HIT PAR6DE - 20 - 6-25-44

('r4C1 . : .D1I YCjK)

RUYSDi.EL: The famous tobecco auctioneers heard on tonight's program

nere Fr . L . A .(Speed) Riggs of Goldsboro, North Carolina -

(CHANT - SOLD 6L'ERICI+:V), and Mr . F . E . Boone of Lexington,

Kentucky -(C'rIANT - SOLD AMERICAN) . Lnd this is Basil

Ruysdael speaking for Lucky Strike .

TICKER : (2 & 3, 2 & 3)

RUYSDAEL : IS - L1FT

LS - hFT

LS - MFS

:-.DELMAR ;
(Impulse
Tag J19)

Luoky Strike means fine tobacco - so round, so firm, so

fully packed, so free and easy on the draw . Yes, Luo

Strike means fine tobacco .

RUYSDAEL : YOUR ALL-TIME HIT PARADE is shortwaved to our Armed Forces

overseas . Show our boys over there you're backing them

over here . Defend the Constitutioni Buy more War Bonds

during this 5th War Loan Drive for Victory .

NBC
ANNOt7NCER : THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY .
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